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INTRODUCTION 

It is the purpose of this dissertation to describe 

conditions in the dairy industry that caused the develop- 

ment of milk marketing agreements and to trace their intro- 

duction and operation in the milk markets of the United 

States with a detailed treatment of their operation in 

three Kansas cities. 

THE DAIRY SITUATION IN THE UNITED STATES 

During the years 1920 to 1932 the dairy industry 

staged a remarkable development. During this period the 

population of the nation increased from 105 to 125 million 

persons. In the same time milk production increased from 

67 to 104 billion pounds per year. In other words, in 

addition to an increase in demand for dairy products due 

to a greater population, there was a per capita increase of 

32 per cent in the consumption of dairy products.(1,p.2) 

The dairy industry stood the postwar depression from 

1920 to 1924 better than most other agricultural indus- 

tries (2). This is shown in part by Figure 1 entitled, 

"Farm prices of dairy products, meat animals, and grain, 

1910-1934." 
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The relatively high prices for dairy products between 

1920 and 1930 stimulated production to the extent that on 

January 1, 1934 more than 26 million cows were being milked 

in the United States. The number of milk cows on farms 

had been practically constant at 22 million from 1917 until 

1928 when this rapid increase took place (3). The number 

of cows, heifers, and calves kept for dairy purposes is 

shown in Figure 2 based on United States Department of 

Agriculture estimates. The number of dairy cows on farms 

increased from 22,230,000 on January 1, 1929 to more than 

26,000,000 on January 1, 1934 (Fig. 2). This great in- 

crease may have been due in part to the ruinously low 

prices for agricultural products in 1929 that caused many 

farmers to milk cows as an additional source of income. 

The extent to which the dairy cow is relied upon as a 

source of income by the farmers of the nation is indicated 

by the fact that in 1925, 14.5 per cent of the total farm 

income of the United States was supplied by dairy products. 

In 1932 this proportion had been increased to 24.5 per cent 

of the total farm income (1,p.3) . 

The dairy industry, on a domestic basis since 1920, was 

stimulated by increased per capita consumption, an increas- 

ing population and a good market up to the break in 1929, 

when reduced buying power created a surplus of dairy products 
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and resulting low prices. The cash income from dairy cows 

fell from $1,847,000,000 in 1929 to $985,000,000 in 1932 

(4). The index number of wholesale prices of dairy 

products dropped from 140 in 1928 to 69 in 1933. 

As the price of milk is increased or as buying power 

is reduced, families that have been buying large amounts of 

milk reduce their purchases. Families that have been using 

a small amount of fluid milk turn to canned milk, and 

other families may eliminate the use of milk and turn to 

substitutes. With reduced consumption, a surplus develops 

and prices are reduced to move this surplus. Retail prices 

are first reduced in an effort to hold volume and at the 

same time a part of the supply of milk is diverted to sur- 

plus channels. As market conditions get worse, large 

amounts of milk may be withheld from the market and sold 

direct for manufacturing purposes. This condition in the 

market is generally accompanied by a general breakdown in 

sanitary requirements and dairy management practices. This 

leads to lower values for cattle and dairy equipment and 

general dissatisfaction among producers. 

The close relationship between payrolls and the price 

of dairy products is shown in Figure 3 which presents 

graphically the price of 92-score butter in New York and 

the index of payrolls from 1919 to 1933. Note that the 
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price of butter followed closely the abrupt drop of the pay- 

roll index in 1929. In addition to reduced pay, 12 million 

people were out of work. 

The difficulty in the dairy industry was quite appar- 

ent. A reduced buying power had created a serious under- 

consumption. Storage holdings of butter, cheese, and 

condensed milk mounted. On October 1, 1933 a record of 

butter holdings was established at 174,713,000 pounds in 

storage (5). Surplus fluid milk from consuming centers was 

diverted to manufactured products to increase the already 

burdensome supplies in cold storage. As the price of 

fluid milk was depressed, market conditions became worse. 

Price wars, milk strikes, boycotts, and a general reduction 

in sanitary regulations were common in every market. The 

farmer selling milk for manufacturing purposes was facing 

a losing game. At the same time, the dairy farmer com- 

plained that the things he had to buy had not been reduced 

in price. 

In the Agricultural Adjustment Act passed by the 

Congress of the United States on May 12, 1933, dairy 

products were included as a basic product as explained in 

the act (6,p.8): 

"SEC. 11. As used in this title, the term 
'basic agricultural commodity' means wheat, cotton, 
field corn, hogs, rice, tobacco, and milk and its 
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products, and any regional or market classification, 
type, or grade thereof; but the Secretary of Agricul- 
ture shall exclude from the operation of the provisions 
of this title, during any period, any such commodity 
or classification, type, or grade thereof if he finds, 
upon investigation at any time and after due notice 
and opportunity for hearing to interested parties, that 
the conditions of production, marketing, and consump- 
tion are such that during such period this title can 
not be effectively administered to the end of effectu- 
ating the declared policy with respect to such commod- 
ity or classification, type, or grade thereof." 

It was natural that the dairy farmers of the country 

should turn to the government for aid. This aid had been 

promised in the Agricultural Adjustment Act and is outlined 

in the declaration of policy (6,p.1): 

"SEC. 2. It is hereby declared to be the policy 
of Congress - 

"(1) To establish and maintain such balance be- 
tween the production and consumption of agricultural 
commodities, and such marketing conditions therefor, 
as will reestablish prices to farmers at a level that 
will give agricultural commodities a purchasing power 
with respect to articles that farmers buy, equivalent 
to the purchasing power of agricultural commodities 
in the base period. The base period in the case of 
all agricultural commodities except tobacco shall be 
the prewar period, August 1909-July 1914. In the case 
of tobacco, the base period shall be the postwar 
period, August 1919-July 1929. 

"(2) To approach such equality of purchasing 
power by gradual correction of the present inequalities 
therein at as rapid a rate as is deemed feasible in 
view of the current consumptive demand in domestic and 
foreign markets. 

"(3) To protect the consumers' interest by re- 
adjusting farm production at such level as will not 
increase the percentage of the consumers' retail 
expenditures for agricultural commodities, or products 
derived therefrom, which is returned to the farmer, 
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above the percentage which was returned to the farmer 
in the prewar period, August 1909 -July 1914." 

The chaotic condition of the fluid milk markets 

attracted first attention of the Agricultural Adjustment 

Administration (a). As a result, the administration 

attempted to organize certain milk markets under an agree- 

ment for adjusted production with fair margins and fair 

prices. From the beginning, it was realized that favorable 

conditions in fluid milk markets would attract farmers who 

were producing milk for manufacturing dairy products unless 

the prices of manufactured products were stabilized. On 

August 17, 1933 at a meeting of dairy leaders with A.A.A. 

officials in Washington, Secretary Wallace agreed to advance 

30 million dollars to purchase butter (7). This promise 

was made on condition that the dairy industry would adopt 

some plan to reduce production. 

As the wheat, cotton, tobacco, and corn-and-hog re- 

duction programs progressed, attention turned to a dairy 

reduction program. The Secretary of Agriculture requested 

all agencies in the dairy industry to submit proposals. 

After considering all proposals, the A.A.A. decided to sub- 

mit several proposals to the industry for their approval 

or rejection. The A.A.A. had adopted the policy with other 

(a) Hereinafter referred to as the "A.A.A." 
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reduction programs that they must meet the approval of a 

majority of the farmers affected. The proposals were sub- 

mitted by government representatives at 15 regional con- 

ferences beginning on April 2, 1934 (8). The state of 

Kansas was served by a conference in Kansas City, Mo. on 

April 2 and 3, 1934. A few of the proposals are described 

briefly (9, 10, 11, 12): 

1. Organization of County Production Control Associa- 

tions and payment for reduction of 10 to 20 per cent below 

the 1932-33 sales volume. Benefits to be 40 cents per 

pound butter fat or $1.50 for each 100 pounds of fluid milk 

reduced. The money for the payments to be raised by a 

processing tax from 1 to 5 cents per pound of butter fat. 

2. Reduce production by greater use of pasture and 

forage for dairy cows. 

3. Set aside $5,000,000 to purchase milk for under 

nourished children. 

4. Use $5,000,000 to distribute healthy cows to needy 

farmers who lack cows. 

5. A fund of $5,000,000 for tuberculosis and Bang's 

disease eradication. 

6. Cull unsound and low producing cows, raise fewer 

calves, reduce number of daily milkings. 

7. Use more dairy products on the farm. 
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8. Increase consumption of milk by advertising. 

9. Increase the fat content of all dairy products. 

10. License agreements in fluid milk markets. 

The control program if adopted had to be national in 

scope and was to benefit both fluid milk producers and 

other dairy farmers. 

On April 23, 1934, after the 15 regional conferences 

had been held, the A.A.A. announced that production control 

could not be attempted. General approval was lacking for 

any of the proposals. The announcement included a decision 

of the A.A.A. to reduce the number of diseased cattle 

(tuberculosis, Bang's disease, and later mastitis) and the 

purchase of dairy products for relief purposes from funds 

appropriated by Congress. Continuation of the use of 

marketing agreements for fluid milk producers was also 

announced (13). 

There was little disappointment as a result of this 

announcement. The dairy farmers in the eastern states were 

inclined to favor production control for the middle west 

and were of the opinion that marketing agreements could 

prove beneficial to them. The producers of butter fat 

objected to the processing tax for the reason that it might 

increase the price of butter. Due to the fact that more 

dairy farmers would be under control than on all the other 
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A.A.A. control plans together, the control of dairy produc- 

tion presented many difficulties. The A.A.A. seemed to be 

content with marketing agreements, disease control, and 

relief purchases of dairy products as their contribution 

to restoring parity in the dairy industry. 

HISTORY OF MILK MARKETING AGREEMENTS 

As mentioned previously, the Agricultural Adjustment 

Act was approved on May 12, 1933. On July 29, 1933, Sec- 

retary Wallace signed a milk marketing agreement for the 

Chicago area. This was the first agreement signed by the 

secretary and was heralded as of great significance as he 

indicated that it opened the way for many agreements based 

on similar principles. At the time of the above announce- 

ment, agreements were pending or proposed for milk areas 

serving Atlanta, Ga., Baltimore, Boston, Detroit, Evans- 

ville, Ind., Kansas City, Los Angeles, Twin Cities, Phila- 

delphia, San Diego, Oakland, San Francisco, New Orleans, 

Toledo, Cincinnati, and Charlotte, N.C.(14) 

Agreements between milk producers and distributors are 

common in many fluid milk markets in the United States. 

This was especially true of markets where the distributors 

were organized. Milk marketing agreements under the A.A.A., 

however, placed the relations of these organizations on a 
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legal basis. 

For a period of years milk marketing conditions had 

been bad in the Chicago area and the adoption of the first 

milk marketing agreement followed one of the most serious 

milk strikes in the area. The government intervened at 

the suggestion of the Pure Milk Producers Association and 

a majority of the distributors in the Chicago area. 

"Under the A.A.A. as it is applied in the 
Chicago agreement, power exists for the first time to 
effect the complete organization of dairy producers 
and distributors. There is legal authority to en- 
force provisions for adjusted production, fair margins, 
and fair prices. This is an absolutely new thing in 
American agricultural experience, from which the 
country may reasonably expect great advantages."(14) 

Milk marketing agreements were not defined in the 

Agricultural Adjustment Act but apparently there was little 

question as to the legality at the time of signing the first 

agreement. A copy of the first agreement for Chicago can 

be found in the appendix. It should be noted here that the 

first agreements set up production areas within which 

dairymen had specified quantities of milk that they sold 

to distributors at specified prices. Distributors also had 

to sell at specified prices. Thus a distributor's margin 

was fixed. This feature was later dropped on account of 

complications that developed. 

At the same time that the A.A.A. was developing the 

milk marketing plan, the legality of the New York State Milk 
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Control Board was being tested in the courts of New York. 

The legality of the first case of the board was sustained 

in the Supreme Court of that state in October 1933. On 

March 5, 1934, the United States Supreme Court in a five 

to four decision sustained the New York State Milk Control 

law in the right to fix a minimum price for milk. The 

case arose when a Rochester, N. Y. grocer was arrested for 

giving a loaf of bread with each bottle of milk. This was 

an appeal from a similar decision in the New York courts. 

(15) 

At the present time, January 1, 1935, thirteen states 

have some state control over dairy products. The states 

are: New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Florida, 

Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Oregon, Vermont, 

New Hampshire, Delaware, and Wisconsin, with other states 

in the process of presenting similar legislation to the 

next legislature. 

It is apparent that several of the states led the A.A.A. 

in the adoption of some of the phases covered in the early 

agreements. At first the A.A.A. agreements applied to 

markets where interstate shipments of milk were involved. 

For this reason decisions on state control were of impor- 

tance. 

On January 8, 1934, the A.A.A. announced that it would 
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confine the enforcement of price features of existing agree- 

ments to the enforcement of prices to farmers only (16). 

Thus, fixed retail prices charged by distributors were 

eliminated. It was deemed unwise to fix the retail prices 

charged by distributors without regulating the profits and 

capitalization of the companies as is required in public 

utility practices (15). With a fixed price to the producer, 

competition was relied upon to regulate profits and protect 

the consumer of milk. Whether this change was an admission 

of lack of authority was not indicated, but it did simplify 

the administration of the agreements. At the same time, 

minimum retail prices were specified in most of the agree- 

ments signed after January 8, 1934. 

Along with the announcement referred to above, was a 

rather definite statement by Secretary Wallace of improve- 

ments in the agreements to eliminate marketing abuses. 

Stated briefly, these improvements were: 

1. "Perfection of a pool plan designed to assure 
farmers that they will be paid for milk sold to 
distributors according to the use for which 
consumers are charged." 

2. Elimination of excessive freight for 1.c.1. ship- 
ments. 

3. Reduction of excessive station charges. 

4. Elimination of terminal charges. 

5. Require distributors to post bonds as an indication 
of financial responsibility. 
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From this announcement it was apparent that the admin- 

istration was to take a more aggressive stand in favor of 

the milk producer. Under the first agreements with a fixed 

price to the producer and a specified resale price, the 

distributors in each area attempted to dictate the resale 

price. With a minimum resale price, only the burden of 

consumer prices was placed on the distributor. 

The license agreements issued since January 8, 1934 

include, in addition to a list of definitions, a marketing 

plan, rules for the establishment of bases, a schedule of 

unfair trade practices, and minimum resale prices. All 

producers in an area receive the same price for the differ- 

ent classes of milk. The blended price is determined by 

the prices established for the different grades as applied 

to the producer's base. In a few agreements the base and 

surplus plan is not included. This is true in the Omaha- 

Council Bluffs area and in the Topeka, Kans. area. 

Class 1 milk means all milk sold or distributed as 

whole milk for ultimate consumption. Class 2 milk means 

all milk used by distributors to produce cream for sale as 

cream. Class 3 milk means the quantity of milk purchased, 

sold, used or distributed by distributors in excess of 

Classes 1 and 2. 

The method of determining the blended price is given 

in the Kansas City agreement which is included in the 
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appendix. 

OPERATION OF MILK MARKETING AGREEMENTS 

The first agreement signed was for the Chicago area on 

July 29, 1933. A report from the A.A.A. dated November 23, 

1933 showed a total of 13 milk shed marketing agreements 

for as many cities and included farms in 28 states. Approx- 

imately 120,000 producers in 245 counties were to share in 

the benefits. At this date, it was estimated that 10 per 

cent of all commercial milk sales from farms in the country 

was under agreements. The A.A.A. had also approved two 

national milk agreements - one for evaporated milk and one 

for dry skim -milk. Applications were on file for 109 

agreements in 24 states. On this date the administration 

announced that in the future, hearings would be held in 

the territory in which the applications originated, thus 

eliminating expense for the applicants and at the same time 

presenting an opportunity for more people to participate 

in the hearings.(17) 

On January 17, 1934, Secretary Wallace issued a notice 

that the 13 agreements would be terminated on February 1, 

1934 and that they would be replaced by new agreements that 

conformed to the new policy of establishing producers' 

prices only. The details of the agreement in each case 
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were to be worked out by conferences with the parties in- 

terested. 

On May 2, 1934, the dairy section of the A.A.A. esti- 

mated that under the 19 new agreements, five billion 

pounds of milk per year was under control (18). This 

represented 15 per cent of the total fluid milk and cream 

consumption of the non-farm population of the country. 

This did not include eight states where milk control boards 

were exerting some effort to adjust prices. 

The annual equivalent in milk for both milk and cream 

consumption for each agreement is given below: 

City Pounds 

Chicago 1,589,073,490 
St. Paul & Minneapolis 340,516,805 
Evansville, Ind. 37,066,480 
Des Moines, Iowa 55,842,810 
Boston, Mass. 814,218,275 
St. Louis, Mo. 488,120,705 
Omaha-Council Bluffs 104,641,850 
Greater Kansas City 223,353,255 
Wichita, Kans. 40,723,000 
Lincoln, Nebr. 29,073,345 
Sioux City, Iowa 31,362,625 
Indianapolis, Ind. 141,879,150 
Newport, R. I. 12,822,085 
Providence, R. I. 240,155,400 
New Bedford, Mass. 58,539,795 
Fall River, Mass. 55,845,730 
Detroit, Mich. 691,352,705 
Richmond, Va. 42,000,000 
Lexington, Ky. 16,000,000 

The influence of marketing agreements on producers' 

prices is indicated in several studies. Table I is a 



Table I.--Comparison of _sale milk prices and dealers' margins during interval pre- 
cedin agreements and while resale price fixing agreements were in effect. 

Market Area and 
Class 1 Milk 

Baltimore 
Retail delivered 
Wholesale bottled 
Wholesale bulk 

Boston 
Retail delivered 
Wholesale bottled 
Wholesale bulk 

Chicago 
Retail delivered 
Wholesale bottled 
Wholesale bulk 

Des Moines 
Retail delivered 
Wholesale bottled 
Wholesale bulk 

Detroit 
Retail delivered 
Wholesale bottled 
7:holesale bulk 

'Lvansvillp 
Retail delivered 
Wholesale bottled 
Wholesale bulk 

Knoxville 
Retail delivered 
Wholesale bottled 
Wholesale bulk 

Los Angeles 
Retail delivered 
Wholesale bottled 
Wholesale bulk 

New Orleans 
Retail delivered 
'wholesale bottled 
Wholesale bulk 

Oakland, Calif. 
Retail delivered 
Wholesale bottled 
Wholesale bulk 

Philadelphia. 
Retail delivered 
Wholesale bottled 
Wholesale bulk 

Richmond 
Retail delivered 
Wholesale bottled 
Wholesale bulk 

St. Louis 
Retail delivered 
Wholesale bottled 
wholesale bulk 

San Diego, Calif. 
Retail delivered. 
Wholesale bottled 
Wholesale bulk 

Twin Cities (Minn.) 

Retail delivered 
Wholesale bottled 
Wholesale bulk 

Interval precedin agreement November Decetber 1933 
May 1933* Agreement Schedules 

Dealers' 
sale price 
per quart 

Cents 

Producers' 
share 
f.o.b. 

Dealers' Dealers' 
margin sale price 

per quart 

Producers' Dealers' 
share margin 
f. o.b. 

Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents 

10.0 4.7 5.3 11.0 5.6 5.4 
9.0 4.7 4.3 10.0 5.6 4.4 
6.25 4.7 1.6 8.0 5.6 2.4 

10.0 4.9 5.1 12.0 6.5 5.5 
8.0 4.9 3.1 9.75 6.5 3.25 
7.25 4.9 2.4 9.25 6.5 2.75 

9.0 3.9 5.1 11.0 5.3 5.7 
8.0 3.9 4.1 9.5 5.3 4.2 
8.0 3.9 4.1 8.5 5.3 3.2 

8.0 3.0 5.0 10.0 4.2 5.8 
6.0 3.0 3.0 8.5 4.2 4.3 
6.0 3.0 3.0 8.0 4.2 3.8 

9.0 3.1 4.9 10.0 4.0 6.0 
7.0 3.1 3.9 8.5 4.0 4.5 
3.0 31 0.9 8.0 4.0 4.0 

10.0 3.4 6.6 10.0 3.8 6.2 
8.5 3.4 5.1 8.5 3.8 4.7 
7.5 3.4 4.1 7.5 2.2 5.3 

9.0 3.1 5.9 11.0 5.2 5.8 
7.5 3.1 4.4 Jr .0 r 5.2 4.3 
6.25 3.1 3.2 8.0 5.2 2.8 

8.0 2.5 5.5 11.0 4.4 6.6 
5.0 2.5 2.5 8.5 4.4 4.1 
5.0 2.5 2.5 7.8 4.4 3.4 

10.0 3.1 6.9 12.0 5.2 6.8 
6.0 3.1 2.9 9.5 5.2 4.3 51 1.9 8.0 5.2 2 . 0 3. .8 

11.0 4.3 6.7 11.0 4.9 6.1 
7.0 4.3 2.7 9.5 4.9 4.6 
7.0 4.3 2.7 8.75 4.9 3.35 

4.4 4.6 11.0 6.0 5.0 
8.0 4.4 3.6 10.0 6.0 4.0 
7.0 4.4 2.6 9.5 4.5 5.0 

12.0 5.4 6.6 13.0 0.8 6.2 
10.0 5.4 4.6 12.0 G.8 5.2 
8.75 5.4 3.3 10.5 6.8 3.7 

10.0 3.0 7.0 11.0 4.3 6.7 
8.0 3.0 5.0 9.0 4.3 4.7 
7.0 3..0 4.0 8.5 4.3 4.2 

10.0 4.2 5.8 11.0 5.2 5.8 
7.0 4.2 2.8 6.5 5.2 3.3 
7.0 4.2 2.8 7.5 5.2 2.3 

6.0 2.1 3.9 9.0 3.7 5.3 
4.25 2.1 2.2 7.5 3.7 3.8 
4.0 2.1 1.9 0.75 3.7 3.05 

* Prices as reportee. to Bureau of Agricultural Economics. 
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comparison of dealers' margins during an interval preceding 

agreements and while resale price fixing agreements were 

in effect. This covers Class 1 milk in 15 market areas. 

Out of 45 prices by wagon distributors, the distributors 

had an increased margin in 28 instances, maintained the 

same margin in four schedules and a decreased margin in 13 

schedules. This meant, in most cases, higher prices to 

the consumer. The schedule of cream prices also indicated 

a greater spread to dealers without commensurate increases 

in farmers' prices. Both producers and consumers objected 

to the A.A.A. maintaining the dealers' spread in prices 

while farm prices were ruinous. The high prices of milk 

attracted outside milk into the milk sheds and increased 

production within the areas; thus, the price structure 

was undermined and the A.A.A. finally gave up the plan of 

fixed resale prices as announced on January 8, 1934.(19) 

Table II gives the price to farmers for Class 1 milk 

at the plant in 23 areas where the milk marketing agreement 

has been in operation. The A.A.A. reports that producers 

received 1.1 cents more per quart for milk in June and 

July 1934 than they did in the low period of May 1933. 

The table discloses that the producers in the areas studied 

received during June and July 1934 from 61 to 87 per cent 

of the average 1927 to 1929 prices, whereas, in May 1933 



Table II. Price changes to nroOucers res12.1t1n from marketin agreements. 

Milk Sales Area 

Reported 
average 
Class 1 
price to 
farmers per 
quart f.o.b. 
1927-29 

May 1933 re- 
ported average 
Class 1 price 
in percentage 
of 1027-29 price 
per auart 

Jane 1934 
license sc7.1 - 

ule price 
for Class 1 
in percentage 
of 1927-29 
price per 
quart 

Drought amend - 
rents to 11- 
tenses on 
Class 1 price 
in percentage o: 

1927-29 prices 
to producers 
per quart 

Cents 

Boston, Tjass. 8.7 50.3 to 57 72 

Chicago, Ill. 6.3 63 to 72 80.0 87 

Des oines, Iowa 5.9 50.8 64 72 

Detroit, Lich. 6.5 50.7 66 73 

Evansville, Ind. 5.3 64 70.3 

Fall River, bass. 8.7 55 to 66 74 

Indianapolis, Ind. 5.3 45 73 

Kansas City, ':c. 5.5 72 74 

Leavenworth, Kans. 5.5 72 74 

Lexington, Ky. 7.2 48 63 

Lincoln, 7Tebr. 4.9 59 75 

Los Angeles, calif. 7.6 33 61 

Louisville, Ky. 5.8 65 61 

New Bedford, Lass. 9.3 54 69 

Tiewnort, Ti. I. 9.3 54 69 

Omaha-Council Bluffs 4.9 57 75 87 

Providence, Ti. I. 8.7 55 to 66 74 

quad Cities 5.2 38 69 

Richmond, Va. 9.0 57 75 

St. Louis, lo. -,-- .,, e 57 78 84 

Sioux city, Iowa 5.2 59 71 

TAnneapolis and 
St. Paul, Linn. 6.3 35 58 

Wichita, Kans. 4.6 56 87 
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before the agreements were adopted the producers received 

from 33 to 72 per cent of the 1927-1929 price (20). To 

market agreements is attributed an average increase on 

June 1934 above the May 1933 price, amounting to 57 cents 

per hundred on 24 licensed markets. This statement is 

made in an A.A.A. release dated September 1934 (21). Some 

areas with drought amendments to increase the prices show 

an even greater increase. From this table it is easy to 

understand why milk producers are quite generally in favor 

of the new marketing agreement. 

Table III shows the gross margin to distributors for 

retail prices on 50 metropolitan milk markets of the 

country. In the table they are ranked from the lowest 

margin to the highest. Note that the range is from 4.41 

cents to 8.34 cents with a variation in retail prices from 

9 to 15 cents. This table is not a true picture of the 

price situation in the areas mentioned as it deals with 

retail milk only. The butter fat is not figured to a 

uniform percentage, the proportion of wholesale milk to 

retail is not mentioned, the influence of relief milk is 

not indicated nor the influence of store prices. The table 

does show some influence of federal and state regulations 

on the margins. For example in the first group of five 

markets with margins from 4.4 to 5 cents per quart, four 



Table III. -- Dealers' buying prices and retail margins in 50 milk marketing areas. 

arkots 

Dealers' buying 
Prices for raw 
milk delivered 
f.o.b. cit' 

Prevailing 
butter-fat 
test of milk 
sold by 
dealers 

Retail price 
per quart 
bottled to 
family trade 

Gross nargi 
to distrib- 
utors on re 
tail prices 
only Per cwt Per Qt 

Dollars Cents Per cent Cents Cents 

F - Chicago, III. 2.60 5.59 3.5 10 4.41 
F - Baltimore, Md. 3.02 6.49 4.0 11 4.51 
F - Boston, Mass. 2.98 6.41 3.8 11 4.59 
F - Quad Cities 1.91 4.11 3.7 9 4.89 
S - Milwaukee, Wis. 2.33. 5.01 3.6 10 4.99 
F - Evansville,: Ind. 1.82 3.01 3.8 9 5.09 
F - Indianapolis, Ind. 1.79 3.85 3.8 9 5.15 
S - Philadelphia, Pa. 2.72 5.85 3.8 11 5.15 

Memphis, Tenn. 2.25 4.84 4.0 10 5.16 
S - Seattle, Wash. 2.20 4.73 4.0 10 5.27 

Wilmington, Del. 2.60 5.59 4.0 11 5.41 
Mason City, Iowa 2.12 2, .56 3.9 10 5.44 

F - Des Moines, Iowa 2.12 4.56 3.9 10 5.44 
Washington, D. C. 3.51 7.55 4.2 13 5.45 

(Premium) 
S - Pittsburgh, Pa. 2.56 5.50 3.7 11 5.50 
F - Omaha, Nebr. 2.09 4.49 3.8 10 5.51 
SF - Providence, R. I. 3.46 7.44 3.9 13 5.56 
I - Lincoln, Nebr. 2.05 4.41 3.8 10 5.59 
S - Dallas, Tex. 2.04 4.30 4.2 10 5.61 

- Twin Cities, Minn. 2.03 4.37 3.6 10 5.63 
Butte, Cont. 2.03 4.37 3.7 10 5.63 

F - Oakland., Calif. 2.48 5.33 4.0 11 5.67 
F - Fall River, Mass. 3.40 7.31 3.7 13 5.69 
S - Salt Lake, Ptah 1.99 4.28 3.9 10 5.72 
F - Richmond., Va. (Prom.) 3.37 7.25 4.0 13 5.75 
F - St. Louis, Do. 2.44 5.25 3.8 11 5.75 
F - Los Angeles, Calif. 2.44 5.25 4.0 11 5.75 
S - Portland, Ore. 1.95 4.19 4.0 10 5.81 

Sioux Falls, S. D. 1.95 4.19 4.0 10 5.81 
S - New York, r:. Y. 3.31 7.12 3.7 13 5.88 
S - Cleveland, Ohio 2.33 5.01 3.5 11 5.99 
F - Savannah, 7a, 

- Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
3.25 
1.82 

6.99 
3.01 

4.2 
3.9 

13 
10 

6.01 
6.09 

F - Detroit, A.ch. 2.28 4.90 3.6 11 6.10 
Macon, Ga. 1.81 3.80 4.5 10 6.11 

F - Denver, Colo. 1.80 3.87 3.6 10 6.13 
Duluth, Finn. 1.74 3.74 3.8 10 6.26 

S - Albany, N. Y. 2.65 5.70 4.0 12 6.30 
F - Louisville, Ky. 2.18 4.69 4.0 11 6.31 
S - Hartford, Conn. 3.56 7.66 3.9 14 6.34 

Wheeling, W. Va. 2.16 4.64 3.7 11 6.36 
New Orleans, La. 2.08 4.47 4.0 11 6.53 

S - Buffalo, N. Y. 2.53 5.44 3.7 12 6.56 
V - Kansas City, Do, 2.45 5.27 3.8 12 6.73 
S - Cincinnati, Ohio 2.35 5.05 3.7 12 6.95 

San Francisco, Calif. 2.20 4.73 4.0 12 7.27 
Little Rock, Ark. 2.00 4.30 4.0 -12 7.70 
Birmingham, Ala. 2.90 6.24 4.5 14 7.76 

S - Miami, Fla. 3.28 7.05 4.3 15 7.05 
Raleigh, N. C. 2.63 5.66 4.2 14 8.34 

SF - State-Federal Control 
F - Federal license 
S - State regulation 
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have federal marketing agreements and one has state control. 

In the next group of 26 markets with margins from 5 to 5.9 

cents, 11 have federal agreements, one has joint federal 

and state control, eight have state control, and six were 

without any control. Only one of the five markets with 

highest margins has state control.(22) 

While the A.A.A. has been instrumental in increasing 

milk prices to producers, it has seemed expedient in a few 

cases to reduce prices to the producer. At the request of 

market agencies, the price of Class 1 milk in the quad 

cities area composed of Davenport and Bettendorf, 

Moline and Rock Island, Ill. was reduced from $1.85 to 

$1.70 per cwt. of 3.5 per cent milk effective October 22, 

1934. Rains in the area had restored feed supplies and 

the decrease in price was justified. No change was made 

in the resale schedule. The prices for Class 2 and Class 3 

milk were unchanged.(23) 

On October 24, 1934, the A.A.A. announced a reduction 

in price for the Chicago area from $2.25 to $2 per hundred 

for Class 1 milk testing 3.5 per cent. This decision was 

reached after a conference with those in control of the 

market. No change was made in the resale price due to the 

low margin in the Chicago market.(24) 

The regulation of producer-distributors was given 
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little if any consideration in the early agreements. A 

producer-distributor is one who produces and distributes 

his own milk and in some middle western markets this type 

of distributor handles 50 per cent of the total milk supply 

of the markets. In the new agreements he reports his sales 

to the administrator, must sell above the stated minimum, 

and does not contribute to the equalization price unless he 

exceeds his base. 

In a news release from the A.A.A. dated November 22, 

1934, it was announced that 49 federal fluid milk litenses 

were in operation. This number did not include those at 

New Orleans, San Diego, and Philadelphia, which were being 

redrafted. Fifty cooperative producer associations in the 

various markets of the country sponsored the above licenses. 

(25) 

It is impossible to keep pace with the amendments made 

to existing agreements or to point out many of the changes 

in new agreements. The A.A.A. news release dated December 

3, 1934, however, announced some amendments to the Chicago 

license that are of interest because they are quite differ- 

ent from previous licenses (26). The amended license in 

the Chicago area provides: 

1. Reduction of sales area from 4400 to 2400 square 

miles. 
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2. Use of a percentage base rating plan in relation 

to actual sales of Classes 1 and 2 by distributors. 

3. Use of four classes of milk sold by distributors 

instead of three. 

4. Allotment and revision of bases for members of the 

Pure Milk Producers Association to be reserved for the 

association itself. Market administrator to handle bases 

for new and non-members. 

5. New producers to receive base allotments on 80 per 

cent of their production for the market. 

6. Instead of being paid a blended price on all base 

milk, the producer will receive the Class 1 price for a 

percentage of his total base that represents the relation 

between all bases and the total Class 1 fluid sales. 

The above changes may be taken as an indication of 

progress in making the Chicago license more workable. It 

does not seem that the changes mentioned would simplify the 

license. It is apparent that the producers' organization 

is given more responsibility in this agreement than in any 

other now in operation. 

MILK MARKETING AGREEMENTS AND LICENSES 
IN KANSAS 

Concurrent with the development of milk marketing 

agreements as outlined above, was the development of 
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sentiment for milk marketing agreements in certain Kansas 

cities. Although the volume of fluid milk reaching dis- 

tributing centers in Kansas and adjacent territory does 

not compare with the amounts under agreement in most areas, 

these markets were in a serious condition. The decline in 

the price of butter fat during the summer of 1933 caused 

many farmers in Kansas who had been selling butter fat to 

try for increased returns by selling fluid milk. At the 

same time other farmers were attracted to milking cows in 

an effort to supplement reduced income from grain farming. 

Butter fat sold for as low as 9 cents per pound in sections 

of western Kansas in the summer of 1933 and was around 12 

cents per pound for more than a month. Fluid milk sold for 

as low as 2 cents per quart wholesale in bottles in Topeka, 

Kans. and 4 and 5 cents was a common price in many cities 

of eastern Kansas. 

Between 15 and 20 cities in eastern and central Kansas 

had meetings of dairymen in an effort to get relief through 

agreements. At one time in the summer of 1933, producers 

in a group of counties in eastern Kansas were organized in 

an endeavor to set up an agreement for that area. No def- 

inite help was forthcoming from the A.A.A. but it was 

inferred that markets concerned with interstate shipments 

of milk would be given first consideration. As a result 
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many of the smaller markets forgot about their requests and 

tried to work out their own plans. 

On July 8, 1933, the Secretary of Agriculture 

announced a public hearing in Washington on July 18, 1933 

for a milk marketing agreement for Kansas City, Mo.(27) 

The agreement was submitted by the Kansas City Pure Milk 

Producers Association, The Milk Service Association, and 

The Independent Dairies, Inc. The first named association 

is composed of producers in Missouri and Kansas who sell 

to the pasteurizing plants in Kansas City. The Milk Service 

Association is an organization of pasteurizers in Kansas 

City, Mo. and Kansas City, Kans., and the Independent 

Dairies are producer-distributors of raw milk. In the 

hearing it developed that the Kansas City milk supply came 

from eight Missouri counties and four Kansas counties, the 

proportion of volume being 85 per cent from Missouri and 

15 per cent from Kansas. 

The hearing on July 18, 1933 was on an agreement for 

Kansas City, Mo., but it developed that this market was 

closely related to the market of Kansas City, Kans. and for 

this reason or others, the agreement for Kansas City, Mo. 

was not adopted (28). The unsettled condition in the Kansas 

City area continued and on December 7, 1933, a hearing was 

held in Kansas City, Kans. on an agreement for Kansas City, 
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Kans.(29) This agreement became effective on March 17, 

1934. On March 31, 1934, the Kansas City, Kans. agreement 

was amended to include Kansas City, Mo.(30) 

The license for the Kansas City area, a copy of which 

is included in the appendix, sets up an equalization pool 

for payment of the same blended price for all base milk 

determined by the base and surplus plan. All milk dealers 

are required to post bonds as an indication of financial 

responsibility and a list of unfair trade practices and a 

schedule of resale prices is attached to the license. The 

A.A.A. is represented on the market by an administrator. 

The price for Class 1 milk of 3.5 per cent fat as 

given in the license was $1.75 per cwt. f.o.b. distributor's 

plant. During 1933, producers had received $1.33 per cwt. 

and in March 1934 the base price was $1.25 per cwt. A 

differential of 4 cents per cwt. for each .1 per cent of 

butter fat above or below the market standard was estab- 

lished. A freight differential of 10 cents per cwt. beyond 

the 30-45 mile zone is deducted from the price. 

The price of Class 2 milk is figured as follows: 3i 

times the average monthly quotations for Chicago 92-score 

butter, plus 25 per cent, plus 25 cents per cwt. At the 

time the license was adopted, this was equal to $1.33 per 

cwt. Class 3 milk or manufactured milk is paid for on the 
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basis of Chicago 92-score butter plus 20 cents per cwt. 

The blended price paid to each producer for his base 

milk is stated in the license as follows: 

(a) Compute the total value in each class of all milk 

actually reported by each and all distributors. 

(b) Compute the total quantity of milk by hundred- 

weight represented by the delivered bases of all producers. 

(c) Compute the value of milk sold or used by all 

distributors in excess of the total delivered bases of all 

producers by multiplying the excess by the price of Class 3 

milk. 

(d) Subtract from the amount determined in (a), the 

amount determined in (c). 

(e) Add (c) to (d) to get total adjusted value of the 

quantity of milk reported by the total delivered bases of 

all producers as reported by the distributors. 

(f) Compute the blended price for the quantity of milk 

represented by the total delivered bases of all producers 

by dividing the amount obtained in (e) by the quantity of 

milk represented by the total delivered bases of all pro- 

ducers determined in (b). 

A minimum resale price of 7 cents per quart wholesale 

and 8 cents per quart for retail milk was included. 

The population of the Kansas City, Kans. area is about 
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140,000. Total daily receipts of milk is 100,000 pounds, 

of which 80,000 pounds is inspected milk. Of the above 

total, 50,000 pounds is distributed by pasteurizers who get 

40,000 pounds from the Pure Milk Producers Association and 

10,000 pounds from non-members. Producer- distributors 

supply about 30,000 pounds daily, which is sold raw. The 

population of Kansas City, Mo. is 412,600. The total daily 

milk receipts for this market is about 242,000 pounds. 

The Kansas City milk market, with 50 per cent of 

pasteurized milk, is reported to have the lowest quantity 

of pasteurized milk of any city of similar size in this 

country. This is due in part to the high percentage of 

milk sold by producer-distributors. 

In addition to the price given above for Class 1 milk, 

a premium of 58 cents per cwt. on the basis of 3.8 per cent 

milk was added as a result of an arbitration in August 1934, 

due to the serious feed shortage resulting from the 1934 

drought (a). The price of Class 2 milk was increased 15 

cents per cwt. and that of Class 3 milk was increased 5 

cents per cwt. On October 1, 1934, Class 1 milk was re- 

duced 45 cents per cwt. for October. The blended price for 

August was 0.10 per cwt. for 3.8 per cent milk. 

(a) Verbal statement by Coe Prichett to author, Novem- 
ber 1934. 
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On July 16, 1934, the Kansas City license was amended 

to read that producer-distributors who exceed the base of 

sales that they established must be included in the calcu- 

lation of the blended price and pay into the equalization 

pool. The amended license also expands the definition of 

Class 2 milk to include, besides fluid cream, all milk used 

to produce chocolate milk or chocolate drinks, flavored 

milk, creamed cottage cheese, and creamed buttermilk. All 

of these commodities under local health regulations must 

be produced from Grade A milk. 

On August 28, 1933, a hearing was held in Washington, 

D. C. on a milk marketing agreement for Wichita, Kans.(31) 

The Wichita Milk Producers Association, an organization of 

900 producers in that area; the Natural Milk Producers 

Association, representing 100 producer-distributors; and 

the Wichita Pasteurized Milk Dealers Association, were 

represented in the petitioning group. As was the case with 

the agreement for the Kansas City area, an active organiza- 

tion of milk producers created the demand for an agree- 

ment. Nothing was heard from this agreement until it was 

announced that it had been signed on the following 

March 16, 1934 and would become effective on March 17 (32). 

As previously mentioned, this was during the period that 

the policy of the A.A.A. was being changed. The new policy 
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that resulted was announced on January 8, 1934. 

The Wichita license, a copy of which is given in the 

appendix, is quite similar to the license for the Kansas 

City area. The price of Class 1 milk given in the original 

license was $1.75 per cwt. This was 49 cents per cwt. more 

than the prevailing price at the time. The minimum resale 

price established was 72 cents per quart wholesale and 82 

cents retail. 

The consuming population of Wichita is 125,000. The 

milk sales total 120,000 pounds daily. Of this amount 

50,000 pounds are sold by members of the Producers Associa- 

tion to pasteurizers who also purchase 10,000 pounds from 

non -members, 45,000 pounds sold by producer-distributors, 

and 15,000 pounds sold by non-members of producer organiza- 

tions who sell milk from their own establishments outside 

the city limits. 

Producer-distributors were required to make reports 

and pool adjustments to the administrator when their daily 

sales averaged more than 250 pounds or when they purchased 

some of their supply from other producers or when they 

sold to other distributors or plants. The license was 

later amended, May 16, 1934, so that producer-distributors 

were not required to make pool adjustments unless they 

exceeded 300 pounds of milk or the equivalent daily. 
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On May 16, 1934, both the Kansas City (33) and 

Wichita (34) licenses were amended to provide that new pro- 

ducers could sell on the market if they would accept bases 

established by the administrator and sell at Class 3 price 

for 90 days. Wichita producers received a premium of 45 

cents above Class 1 on account of drought conditions. 

On May 16, 1934, a milk license was issued for Leaven- 

worth, Kans.(35) This was after a hearing at Leavenworth, 

Kans. The license is similar to the Kansas City license 

and is under the administrator of the Kansas City and 

Wichita markets. The resale price on the Leavenworth 

market is 72 cents per quart wholesale and.a cents per 

quart retail. Resale prices also are given for cream. A 

copy of this license can be found in the appendix. 

A government release (36), dated June 13, 1934, 

announced a hearing on a proposed market agreement for 

Topeka, Kans. at Topeka on June 20, 1934. The agreement 

was proposed by the Topeka Milk Producers Association said 

to represent 75 per cent of the producers supplying the 

area. The Topeka Milk Bottlers Association also favored 

the agreement. The Secretary of Agriculture signed the 

above mentioned agreement on November 3 and it became 

effective on November 10, 1934.(37) 

This license was one of the few without a base and 
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surplus plan. Under the terms of this license, Class 1 

milk would sell for 60 cents per pound of butter fat in the 

milk. The price for Class 2 milk would be on the butter-fat 

basis based on 92-score Chicago butter plus 20 per cent, 

plus 10 cents per pound butter fat. The price of Class 3 

milk would be Chicago 92-score butter plus 5 cents per 

pound butter fat. Previous prices in this area varied 

from 30 to 40 cents per cwt. for Class 1 milk. Producers 

will receive a blended pool price for milk. No restrictions 

are placed in the license on new producers except local 

health regulations. The minimum resale prices as fixed by 

the license are 9 cents per quart retail and 8 cents whole- 

sale. No resale prices are fixed for cream. A copy of the 

license is included in the appendix. The administrator of 

the Kansas City license has charge of the Topeka license. 

As previously mentioned, several other cities in 

Kansas asked for hearings on milk agreements. Fort Scott 

and Coffeyville had hearings scheduled in December 1933.(38) 

A milk marketing agreement for the north-central Kansas 

area was drawn up by members of the Agricultural Economics 

and Dairy Husbandry departments of Kansas State College in 

July 1933. It was approved by representatives of the milk 

markets of Herington, Abilene, Salina, Junction City, 

Manhattan, Marion, Florence, and Council Grove, Kansas. 
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This agreement was patterned after those in use by the A.A.A. 

and it was hoped that this area might be given a hearing 

but this never materialized. A copy of this proposed agree- 

ment is given in the appendix. 

RESULTS OF MILK MARKETING AGREEMENTS 
IN KANSAS 

It is impossible to estimate the proportion of fluid 

milk under license in Kansas but with the Topeka market 

operating under a license, the three largest cities in 

Kansas will probably account for one-fourth of the milk 

consumed in the state. In the neighborhood of 1200 pro- 

ducers are directly affected by the markets. A great num- 

ber of other dairy farmers are influenced indirectly as a 

result of more stable prices in the large milk consuming 

centers of the state. 

The influence of the marketing agreements in the 

cities of Kansas is quite difficult to measure, due to the 

fact that to date (January 1, 1935) they have been in 

operation less than a year and most of this time during 

one of the worst droughts ever recorded in this section. 

The Topeka license, effective November 10, 1934, has not 

been in operation for sufficient time to measure any 

results. 
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In Table II it is shown that the price of Class 1 milk 

in the Kansas City area in May 1933 was 72 per cent of the 

1927-29 price. In June 1934 this price was 74 per cent of 

the 1927-29 price. This is not a material increase but the 

agreement had been effective less than three months. The 

Leavenworth market followed the Kansas City price quite 

closely due to the proximity to Kansas City. The Wichita 

market in May 1933, as shown in Table II, had a price that 

was only 56 per cent of the base price while in June 1934 

the price had been increased to 87 per cent of the base 

price for 1927-29. These prices do not include any in- 

crease that was later added to this amount due to the ser- 

ious drought. The producers in the Wichita market needed 

help and they got relief through their license. At least 

nine out of every 10 producers under the license in Kansas 

will say that they have been benefited. The producer- 

distributor, although not sharing in the equalization pool, 

will admit that he has been helped by the minimum price 

established in each market for milk and cream. Most dis- 

tributors also will agree to this statement. 

In the cities of Kansas under milk marketing agree- 

ments, little change can be noted in the retail price of 

milk. Attempts have been made to increase prices with the 

result that when they get milk above 10 cents a quart the 
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volume of sales is reduced and as a result the average 

price is between 9 and 10 cents a quart. The minimum price 

has eliminated some cheap milk from the markets but this 

has not been a hardship on the consumer commensurate with 

the good effect on the producer. 

Many unfair trade practices were eliminated in the 

Kansas City, Leavenworth, and Wichita markets through the 

cooperative producer organizations in these areas prior to 

the advent of the license. The agreements give approval 

to the activities of these organizations. Perhaps the 

worst practice eliminated the 

some dealers who sold as fluid milk large quantities of 

milk purchased as surplus milk from the associations. The 

administrator has a check on this quantity under the agree- 

ment. 

The operation of the base and surplus plan has served 

as a production control. The severe drought reduced pro- 

duction in all the Kansas fluid milk markets until Septem- 

ber. With the revival of native pastures and the use of 

wheat and rye for pasture in the fall of 1934, many were 

anxious to increase their production on account of the 

favorable price. Without the base and surplus plan, 

markets would have been flooded with milk. In the Wichita 

area, especially, the abundant wheat pasture has caused 
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many producers to seek higher bases but without favorable 

results. New producers do not care to meet the sanitary 

requirements and take Class 3 prices for three months dur- 

ing a temporary favorable period. 

Production control measures for wheat, corn, and 

cotton have raised feed prices for dairy farmers. Any in- 

crease due to this cause in the summer of 1934 or the first 

half of 1935 will be of minor importance when compared with 

the influence of the drought of 1934. The Bureau of Agri- 

cultural Economics (39) has estimated that butter produc- 

tion in Kansas for August 1934 was 36 per cent under the 

August 1933 production. The sale of 600,000 head of cattle 

from the state followed the reduction in feed. Many of 

the better dairymen are now signing up to have their herds 

tested for Bang's disease as a result of the indemnity 

offered by the government. 

One agency that has had an influence in stabilizing 

prices of milk on the Kansas City, Mo. and Wichita markets 

has been the bottle exchanges operated on these markets. 

The bottle exchange on the Topeka market has been less 

active than on the other markets mentioned. On the Missouri 

side in Kansas City, the producer-distributors and the 

pasteurizers each have a bottle exchange. The producer- 

distributors' organization in Kansas City, Mo. has a 
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standard bottle and when non -member bottles are picked up on 

its routes they are put out of circulation. In this way a 

non-member is either forced out of business or into the 

association which maintains a fixed price. This bottle 

exchange in the above mentioned market has driven many of 

the "chiselers" out of business. Bottle exchanges can be 

justified on the original intent of the plan but some have 

questioned this additional function. 

One might question whether a milk marketing agreement 

tends to restrict the production of fluid milk to those 

producers located near the market. Nothing to this effect 

is written in the agreements operative in Kansas. The 

sales area for each licensed market is defined but the pro- 

duction area is not definitely prescribed. Most licensed 

markets require Grade A milk for Classes 1 and 2. This 

milk must be inspected by the city health departments and 

they in turn generally have a limit beyond which they will 

not make inspections. Cooperative producer associations 

have frequently held their units near the market to 

exclude lower priced milk. With present methods of trans- 

portation and refrigeration and the universally accepted 

sanitary requirements for fluid milk, it is unfair to the 

consumer if he does not receive the price advantage of milk 

produced on the cheaper land. 
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The number of distributing plants in the larger cities 

of Kansas may be taken to mean that there has been good 

money in this business. Producers dissatisfied with the 

prices received for milk have entered the retail business 

and, as previously mentioned, are selling nearly 50 per 

cent of the milk in the Kansas City and Wichita areas. Few 

of these distributors have sufficient volume for economical 

distribution. In the earlier agreements with a fixed re- 

sale value specified as well as the price to the producer, 

the distributors were satisfied with the agreements that 

fair margin but they 

are very generally opposed to the low resale price and the 

fixing of prices by competition. The consumer cannot pay 

the price when both producer and distributor have a so- 

called fair price. 

The system of milk distribution in most cities is very 

inefficient. In many towns and cities, milk wagons each 

day travel five or six times the total length of the 

streets. Distributors admit this condition freely but con- 

tinue to hope that they can buy milk low in price and sell 

high enough to keep in business. The consumption of milk 

suffers as a result. In a recent survey in Kansas City, 

Mo. families living in the school districts and selected as 

typical consumers used only 38 per cent of the minimum 
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amount of milk which health authorities recommend. This 

same survey brought out the fact that the lower income 

groups used between one-half and one-third more evaporated 

milk than the medium income group.(40) 

The above statement in regard to evaporated milk con- 

sumption may indicate a reason for the low consumption of 

whole milk. Already some are asking why the delivery of 

milk requires so much costly service. Is it necessary to 

have milk delivered to the back door daily? Evaporated 

milk and powdered milk, practically equal to fresh milk in 

food value, are now being produced and at a much lower 

price. In fact, much surplus milk is turned into canned 

milk which competes with fluid milk. Some grocers have 

attempted to solve the milk delivery problem by making 

specials of dairy products, even selling below cost, and 

in doing so they have upset the market. 

In any discussion that involves the cost of distribu- 

tion of milk, it must be borne in mind that the distributor 

of milk deals with union labor, whereas the producer- 

distributor uses unorganized farm labor or members of his 

own family. The storekeeper is not subjected to the union 

that is in control of the distribution of milk. It can be 

said for the city distributor of milk that he is hemmed in 

on one side by the A.A.A. and on the other by the N.R.A. 
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and this has forced him to make drastic changes in the 

management of his business. 

SUMMARY 

After interviewing several individuals in the Kansas 

City, Leavenworth, and Wichita areas, the writer summarizes 

their reactions toward milk marketing agreements as fol- 

lows: 

1. Nine out of 10 producers are in favor of the 

agreements because the agreements have increased the price 

of milk. A few producers think they could get more money 

by dealing independently. Others feel that their bases 

should be higher but admit that it is impossible to increase 

all bases. 

2. The producer-distributors are quite generally in 

favor of the agreements. They agree that they are not 

getting much more for their milk but that the minimum price 

established has eliminated ruinous competition. 

3. The distributors of pasteurized milk, who are the 

larger operators on the markets, are generally opposed to 

the agreements for one reason or another. They seem to 

object to any interference that prevents them from dealing 

with their producers individually. They objected to the 

producer organizations for the same reason. The 
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distributors who pay into the equalization pool seem to 

think that this money goes to their competitors rather than 

to the producers. Those who take money from the pool are 

favorable. Even those most bitterly opposed admit that 

there are some good points in the agreements. The base and 

surplus plan for producers and the minimum resale price for 

milk and cream are generally considered as being helpful. 

4. A serious criticism from all parties interested in 

the agreements in Kansas, is the lack of enforcement. In 

Kansas City, for example, some of the largest distributors 

are not paying into the pool. They have not defied the 

administrator, but they have not been forced to abide by 

the agreement. This action on the part of some of the 

distributors has caused others to question the necessity of 

meeting the requirements of the license. Producer-distrib- 

utors are not reporting their volume of sales to the admin- 

istrator in the Kansas City area. Some milk is being sold 

under the established resale price. Lack of enforcement 

eventually will nullify the provisions of the license. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, it seems that one of two things must 

come to pass in the sale of milk. Either cooperative asso- 

ciations must assist in reducing the cost of distribution 
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of milk, or federal, state, or municipal agencies with power 

to control the markets will take over the responsibility. 

Up to date, cooperative associations have made progress 

toward reduction in the cost of distribution of milk. How- 

ever, this progress has been too slow and the latter method 

is now under trial. 
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[Marketing Agreement Series-Agreement No. 1] 

MARKETING AGREEMENT FOR MILK-CHICAGO MILK SHED 

I 
As used in this agreement, the following words and phrases shall 

be defined as follows: 
A. " Fluid milk " means milk, cream, or any other of the articles 

listed in exhibit C which are sold for consumption in the Chicago 
metropolitan area. 

B. " Contracting producers " means the Pure Milk Association (a 
corporation organized under the laws of the State of Illinois) and 
such producers and associations of producers of milk sold for con- 
sumption as fluid milk in the Chicago metropolitan area as may 
become parties signatory to this agreement according to the terms 
thereof. 

" " Milk C. Contracting distributors means members of Council, 
Inc. (a corporation organized under the laws of the State of Illinois), 
members of the Chicago Milk Dealers Association (a corporation 
organized under the laws of the State of Illinois), and such other 
persons who distribute fluid milk for consumption in the Chicago 
metropolitan area as may become parties signatory to this agreement 
according to the terms thereof. 

D. " Chicago metropolitan area " means the territory including the 
City of Chicago, Ill., lying within the following boundary lines : 

Beginning at the point where the southern limits of the city of 
Zion joins the shore of Lake Michigan and thence running due west 
to the western boundary line of Lake County, Ill., thence south along 
the said western boundary line of Lake County and said boundary 
line extended to the point of intersection with the westerly extension 
of the southerly boundary of Cook County, Ill. (about 2 miles south 
of the village of Lemont) ; thence east along said extension of said 
southerly boundary and said southerly boundary to the point where 
said boundary of Cook County turns south ; thence south, continuing 
along the boundary of Cook County, Ill., to a point where said 
county boundary turns east ; thence east, continuing along said bound- 
ary line of Cook County about 1 mile to its intersection with Wolf 
Road, then south along said Wolf Road and along Illinois State 

i Highway No. 51 to an intersection with the southerly boundary of 
Will County, Ill.; thence east along said southern boundary of Will 
County to the State line between Illinois and Indiana; thence north 
along said State line to an " east and west " road, which is located 
about 2 miles south of the village of St. John ; thence east along said 
east and west road through the town of Crown Point, continuing 
east to an intersection with Indiana State Highway No. 2; thence 
due north to an intersection with Indiana State Highway No. 6; 
thence east along said highway no. 6 to the eastern boundary of 
Porter County, Ind.; thence north along said eastern boundary of 
Porter County, Ind., to the shore of Lake Michigan; thence north- 
westerly in a straight line to the point of beginning. 

1 
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Whereas it is provided by section 8 of the act as follows : 

Sac. 8. In order to effectuate the declared policy, the Secretary of Agriculture shall have power- 
(2) To enter into marketing agreements with processors, associations of pro- ducers, and others engaged in the handling, in the current of interstate or foreign commerce of any agricultural commodity or product thereof, after due notice and opportunity for hearing to interested parties. The making of any such agreement shall not be held to be in violation of any of the antitrust laws of the United States, and any such agreement shall be deemed to be lawful : Pro- vided, That no such agreement shall remain in force after the termination of this act. 
And whereas due notice and opportunity for hearing to interested parties has been given pursuant to the provisions of the act and the regulations issued thereunder, and 
Whereas it appears, after due consideration, that this is a market- ing agreement between the Secretary and persons engaged in the handling of milk and its products within the meaning of said section 

in the current of interstate commerce, and effectuates the declared 
policy of the act, and 

Whereas I herewith give notice that the uniformity in the retail 
prices by stores and other distributors to consumers as contained in Exhibit C is not to be regarded as a precedent for price schedules in marketing agreements for other milk sheds or future marketing 
agreements for the Chicago Milk Shed, - 

Now, therefore, I, Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture, act- ing under the provisions of the Agricultural Adjustment Act, for the purposes and within the limitations therein contained, and not otherwise, do hereby execute this agreement under my hand and the 
official seal of the Department of Agriculture in the city of Wash- ington, District of Columbia, on this 28th day of July 1933, and, pursuant to the provisions hereof, declare this agreement to be effec- tive on and after 12:01 p.m. eastern standard time, August 1, 1933. 

L.,./j- eat.L.C. Cpk,.. 

Secretary of Agriculture. 
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EXHIBITS TO AGREEMENT 

EXHIBIT A. RULES FOR MILK PRODUCTION, PRICES, AND AMOUNTS 

I. PRICES TO BE PAID PRODUCERS 

1. The price to be paid to any producer for milk shall be deter- 
mined with reference to the producer's base as determined under ex- 
hibit B. For the purpose of determining such price, milk delivered 
by the producers shall be classified as follows : 

Class 1. An amount equal to 90 percent of the producer's base. 
Class 2. An amount equal to 10 percent of the producer's base. 
Class 3. The rest of the milk delivered by the producer. 
2. The price to be paid any producer for the several classes of 

milk shall be as follows : 

Class 1. $1.75 per hundredweight for milk of 3.5 percent butter- 
fat content, subject to a butter fat differential of 4 cents per one 
tenth of 1 percent butter-fat content below or above 3.5 percent. 

Class 2. Three and one half times the average price in the Chicago 
market for the calendar month during which the milk is sold, of 92 
score creamery butter sold at wholesale plus 20 percent of such 
resulting figure, such total amount to be adjusted by the butter- 
fat content differential specified with reference to class 1 milk. 

Class 3. Three and one half times the average price in the Chicago 
market for the calendar month during which the milk is delivered, 
of 92 score creamery butter sold at wholesale to be adjusted by the 
butter-fat content differential specified with reference to class 1 

milk, plus 3 cents per hundredweight. 
3. All prices to the producer for milk shall be f.o.b. country plants, 

platforms, or loading stations with, in the case of prices for class 1 
milk, a deduction of 1 cent per hundredweight for each 10 miles or 
part thereof in excess of 70 miles, but not in excess of 100 miles, 
from the City Hall in Chicago, and a further deduction of 1 cent 
per hundredweight for each 15 miles or part thereof in excess of 100 
miles from the City Hall in Chicago. 

4. In order to determine the cost of milk used for cream which will 
afford a comparison with the wholesale and retail prices for cream, 
such cost of cream shall be determined as follows for each contracting 
distributor : 

(a) Take the amount of class 1 milk which is not actually sold 
for consumption as milk and multiply the quantity by the class 1 
price. 

(b) Take the total amount of class 2 milk and multiply that by the 
class 2 price. 

(c) Take the quantity of class 3 milk used for cream and multiply 
such quantity by the class 3 price. 

The total of the separate calculations under (a), (b), and (c) 
above will give the total cost to each contracting distributor of the 
milk which he uses for cream. 
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It is understood that this calculation does not affect in any way 
the prices now being paid to producers for the three classes of milk. 

II. DISTRIBUTORS' SUPPLY CONTRACTS 

5. Every contracting distributor shall have contracts or other ar- 
rangements for the purchase of milk which in the aggregate shall 
result in the contracting distributor purchasing daily if tendered 
under such contracts or other arrangements at class 1 prices a quan- 
tity of milk computed as follows : 

For each wagon or truck route operated during the years 1929 and 
1930 and for each wagon or truck route added thereafter by each 
" contracting distributor "; 

(a) Three hundred and eighty-two and one half pounds per each 
retail wagon or truck route. 

(b) One thousand and fifty pounds per each wholesale wagon or 
truck route. 

And in addition 10 percent of the total of such amounts. 
6. All milk delivered in any month shall be paid for not later than 

the 15th of the following month. 

EXHIBIT B. RULES FOR CONTROL OF BASIC PRODUCTION 

1. For the purposes of this agreement the term " base " as used in 
respect to any producer, farm, or herd, as the case may be, shall be: 

(a) In the case of members of Pure Milk Association, the quantity 
of milk recorded as such base in the files of Pure Milk Association. 

(b) In the case of producers who sell milk within the Chicago 
metropolitan area and have had no base established by Pure Milk 
Association, a base shall be allotted by a duly authorized representa- 
tive of such producers and bases allotted by such representative shall 
be equitable as compared with the bases established by Pure Milk 
Association for all other producers delivering milk in the same Pure 
Milk Association district. 

(c) Producers not now selling milk within the Chicago metropoli- 
tan area will be allotted bases (1) in the case of new members of 
Pure Milk Association by Pure Milk Association, and (2) in the 
case of producers not members of Pure Milk Association by a duly 
authorized representative of such producers, as follows : The base 
shall be established during the first 90 days in which they produce 
and market milk within the Chicago metropolitan area and shall 
be equal to 60 percent of their average daily production during such 
90 days. 

2. A producer with a base who, as tenant, rents a farm may retain 
his base, and if he rents a farm for cash, the farm having no base, he 
is limited to his individual base. 

3. A landlord who rents on shares is entitled to the entire base 
to the exclusion of the tenant if the landlord owns the entire herd 
on such farm. If cattle are owned jointly, whether in a landlord 
and tenant relationship or otherwise, the base will be divided between 
the joint owners according to the ownership of the cattle. 

4. The separate bases of any landlord and his tenant or tenants 
may be handled as a single base. 
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5. A producer with a base who sells his entire herd to one purchaser 
at one time may transfer the base to his purchaser, provided that 
the entire herd is maintained for 6 months consecutively after such 
sale and transfer on the first farm on which such herd shall have 
been established. 

6. A producer who moves his herd may retain his base only if 
thereafter milk is produced by him on a farm (1) which has supplied 
milk for fluid milk in the Chicago metropolitan area within 1 year 
preceding, or (2) which lies within a territory which has regularly 
been supplying milk as aforesaid. 

7. Where a herd is dispersed for any reason without the base 
having been transferred with the herd, the producer must replace 
the herd within 45 days if he is to retain his base. 

8. Any producer may combine all bases to which he may be entitled 
hereunder (for example, a producer with a base who acquires another 
herd accompanied by a transfer of the base from the seller may com- 
bine the two bases). 

9. Any producer who voluntarily ceases to market milk as fluid 
milk in the Chicago metropolitan area for more than 45 days shall 
lose his base and in the event that he resumes production he shall be 
treated for the purposes of these rules as if he were a new producer. 

10. A producer whose average daily production for any 3 con- 
secutive months is less than 70 percent of the amount of the base to 
be sold at class 1 prices (under the present agreement less than 70 
percent of 90 percent of base, or say, less than 63 percent of the total 
base), will thereby establish a new base equal to such average daily 
production over such 3-month period. 

EXHIBIT C. PRICE SCHEDULE FOR CONTRACTING DISTRIBUTORS' SALES 

(a) Sales of the following articles in the Chicago metropolitan 
area made by contracting distributors shall be at the prices herein- 
after in this exhibit set forth. Sales of the following articles in 
bottles shall be made only in bottles of the sizes specified, and where 
a butterfat content is specified, only at the specified percentage. 

(b) It shall not be deemed a violation of this agreement to add to 
the selling price of any article or articles hereinafter in this exhibit 
specified any sales or occupational taxes imposed by the laws of any 
State, if permitted by such laws; but any such additions shall be 
uniform as to all contracting distributors. 

I. WHOLESALE PRICE SCHEDULE 

This schedule shall apply to sales of the following articles for 
resale, except that it shall not apply to sales to stores : 

1. Milk- bulk.- 
30 cents per gallon in full 8-gallon or 10-gallon cans. 
32 cents per gallon in split cans. 

2. Milk- bottle.- 
81/2 cents, quarts. 
6 cents, pints. 
31/2 cents, one half pints. 
41/2 cents, one third quarts. 
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E. " Secretary " means the Secretary or Acting Secretary of Agri- 
culture of the United States. 

F. " Act " means the Agricultural Adjustment Act approved May 
12, 1933, as amended. 

The parties to this agreement are the contracting producers, the 
contracting distributors, and the Secretary. 

II 

Whereas, pursuant to the act, the parties hereto, for the purpose 
of correcting the conditions now obtaining in the marketing of fluid 
milk in the Chicago metropolitan area, desire to enter into a market- 
ing agreement under the provisions of section 8 (2) of the act; and 

Whereas Pure Milk Association markets more than 75 percent of 
the milk distributed and consumed as fluid milk in the Chicago 
metropolitan area and represents that it has corporate power and 
authority to enter into this agreement; and 

Whereas members of Milk Council, Inc., and members of the Chi- 
cago Milk Dealers Association distribute more than 75 percent of the 
fluid milk distributed for consumption as fluid milk in the Chicago 
metropolitan area, which said fluid milk comprises substantially all 
the milk marketed by the Pure Milk Association as aforesaid ; and 

Whereas the marketing of milk produced for distribution as fluid 
milk in the Chicago metropolitan area and distribution of said fluid 
milk affect and enter into both the current of interstate commerce 
and the current of intrastate commerce, which are inextricably inter- 
mingled,- 

III 

Now, therefore, the parties hereto agree as follows: 
1. The schedule governing the prices at which, and the terms and 

conditions under which, milk shall be sold by the contracting pro- 
ducers and purchased by the contracting distributors for distribution 
as fluid milk shall be that set forth in exhibit A, which is attached 
hereto and made a part hereof. Such schedule may be changed by 
agreement between the contracting producers and the contracting 
distributors, provided that such changes shall become effective only 
upon the written approval of the Secretary. Payments to Milk 
Foundation, Inc. a nonprofit corporation organized and existing 
under the laws of the State of Illinois, made pursuant to paragraph 
4 hereof, and like payments to Pure Milk Association made pursuant 
to membership agreements, shall, respectively, be deemed part of the 
price paid to producers. 

2. The plan governing the marketing of milk shall be that set 
forth in exhibit B, which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 
Such plan may be modified by agreement between the contracting 
producers and the contracting distributors, provided that such modi- 
fied plan shall become effective only upon the written approval of the 
Secretary. 

3. The schedule governing the prices at which and the terms and 
conditions under which fluid milk shall be distributed and sold by the 
contracting distributors shall be those defined and set forth in ex- 
hibit C, which is attached hereto and made a. part hereof. Such 
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schedule may be changed by agreement between the contracting pro- 
ducers and the contracting distributors, provided that any such 
changes shall become effective only upon the written approval of the 
Secretary. 

4. The contracting distributors agree that they will not, purchase 
milk from any producer not a member of the Pure Milk Association 
unless such producer authorizes the purchasing contracting distrib- 
utor to pay over to the said Milk Foundation, Inc., the same amount 
per 100 pounds of milk purchased which the members of the Pure 
Milk Association are then authorizing the contracting distributors 
to pay over to the Pure Milk Association on behalf of its members; 
and said purchasing contracting distributor shall simultaneously with 
making payment to the producer for milk purchased, make payment 
as aforesaid to said Milk Foundation, Inc. The sums so paid shall 
be kept as a separate fund by said Milk Foundation, Inc., for the 
purpose of securing to said producers not members of the Pure Milk 
Association advertising, educational, credit loss, and other benefits 
similar to those which are secured by the members of the Pure Milk 
Association by virtue of their like payments to said Pure Milk Asso- 
ciation. The contracting producers and contracting' distributors 
undertake that Milk Foundation, Inc., shall disburse such funds for 
the purposes hereinabove provided, and that said Milk Foundation, 
Inc., shall keep separate books and records in form satisfactory to 
the Secretary pertaining to such funds, which said books and records 
of Milk Foundation, Inc., shall be subject to the examination of the 
Secretary or his duly designated agent during the usual hours of 
business, and that the Milk Foundation, Inc., shall from time to time 
furnish to the Secretary such information as the Secretary may 
require. 

5. All contracting producers, not members of the Pure Milk Asso- 
ciation, shall be permitted, as far as marketing conditions may al- 
low, to become members of the Pure Milk Association on an equal 
basis with existing members similarly circumstanced. 

6. The contracting producers and the contracting distributors 
shall severally maintain systems of accounting which shall accu- 
rately reflect the true account and condition of their respective busi- 
nesses. Their respective books and records shall, during usual hours 
of business, be subject to the examination of the Secretary (or his 
duly authorized representative) to assist him in the furtherance of 
his duties with respect to this agreement, including verification by 
the Secretary of the information furnished on the forms hereinafter 
referred to. The contracting producers and the contracting dis- 
tributors shall severally, from time to time, furnish information to 
the Secretary on and in accordance with forms to be supplied by 
him. All information obtained by or furnished to the Secretary pur- 
suant to this paragraph shall remain the confidential' information of 
the Secretary, and shall not be disclosed by him except upon lawful 
demand made by the President, by either House of the Congress, or 
any committee thereof, or by any court. The Secretary, however, 
may combine the information obtained from producers and/or dis- 
tributors in the form of general statistical studies or data. The 
Secretary hereby agrees to issue regulations and prescribe penalties 
to be imposed in the event of any violation of the confidences or trust 
imposed hereby. 
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3. Buttermilk- bottle.- 
81/2 cents, quarts. 
3% cents, one half pints. 
4% cents, one third quarts. 

4. Chocolate or cocoa drink- bottle.- 
4 cents, one half pints. 
5 cents, one third quarts. 

5. Cream.- bulk.- 
5 cents a point in quantities of 8 gallons or over. 
51/2 cents a point in quantities of less than 8 gallons. 

The foregoing charges for cream in bulk shall be increased by 10 
cents per gallon for such cream delivered from retail wagons in out- 
lying, sections as established by existing trade customs. 

6. Cream.- bottle.- 
If butterfat content is 18 percent, 32 cents, quarts. 
If butterfat content is 20 percent, 37 cents, quarts. 
If butterfat content is 22 percent, 42 cents, quarts. 
If butterfat content is 30 percent, 48 cents, quarts. 

II. PRICE SCHEDULE TO STORES 

This schedule shall apply to sales of the following articles to 
stores : 

7. Milk- bottle.- 
81/2 cents, quarts. 
6 cents, pints. 

8. Buttermilk- bottle.- 
81/2 cents, quarts. 

9. Chocolate or cocoa drink- bottle.- 
7% cents, pints. 

10. Creamy-- bottle.- 
13% cents, half pints, table cream. 
7% cents, gills, table cream. 
18% cents, half pints, whipping cream. 

11. Cottage cheese.- 
12Y2 cents per 12-ounce package. 

12. Soured cream.- bottle.- 
If butterfat content is 18 percent or over- 
35 cents, quarts. 
18 cents, pints. 
9 cents, kalf pints. 

III. RETAIL PRICE SCHEDULE 

This schedule shall apply to sales of the following articles at 
retail : 

13. Milk- bottle.- 
10 cents, quarts, except that if sale is made upon the order of 

any one of the following relief agencies the price shall be 
9% cents per quart : Illinois Emergency Relief Commission, 
Jewish Charities, Catholic Charities, United Charities, town- 
ship trustees of Lake County, Ind. 

7 cents, pints. 
4 cents, half pints. 
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14. Special or premium whole milk- bottle.- 
Not less than 13 nor more than 15 cents, quarts. 
9 cents, pints. 

15. Buttermilk- bottle.- 
10 cents, quarts. 
7 cents, pints. 

16. Chocolate or cocoa drink- bottle.- 
16 cents, quarts. 
9 cents, pints. 
5 cents, half pints. 

17. Cream-bottle.- 
55 cents, quarts, table cream. 
15 cents, half pints, table cream. 
9 cents, gills, table cream. 
20 cents, half pints, whipping cream. 

18. Cottage cheese. - 
14 cents per 12-ounce package. 

19. Soured cream.- bottle.- 
If butterfat content is 18 percent or over- 
42 cents, quarts. 
23 cents, pints. 
12 cents, half pints. 

EXHIBIT D. SCHEDULE of FAIR PRACTICES 

The following practices are considered unfair and shall not be 
engaged in by the contracting distributors or by their officers, em- 
ployees, or agents: 

Samples.-1. It shall be considered unfair practice to put out 
goods as samples. 

Misrepresentation. -2. It shall be considered unfair practice to sell 
goods which misrepresent the trade article. 

Special inducements.-3. It shall be considered unfair practice to 
give to any store retailing milk, cream, or the derivatives of milk 
special inducements not enjoyed by the contracting distributors' 
general trade, or to exchange milk or cream. 

4. It shall be considered unfair practice to give or pay to any 
hotel, apartment, or factory owners, managers, janitors, receiving 
clerks, maids, housekeepers, linen-room attendants, or any other per- 
sons, money, compensation, gratuity, free milk, cream, or the deriva- 
tives of milk, or discounts, for either business or information or 
assistance in procuring business; and any employee violating the 
provisions of this paragraph shall be discharged. 

Milk licenses only are excepted from the provisions of paragraphs 
3 and 4. 

5. It shall be considered an unfair practice to give, loan, sell, or 
furnish, under any circumstances, ice boxes, ice, or other devices or 
means for refrigeration. 

Solicitors.-6. It shall be considered unfair practice to have more 
than one man on a wagon or to use foremen as solicitors excepting 
only when they are serving routes. No foreman shall be kept in- 
definitely on a route for the purpose of building up a route. 
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Premiums-Discownts.-7. It shall be considered unfair practice 
to pay premiums or allow discounts of any sort to new customers. 

Paying employees.-8. It shall be considered unfair practice to 
give employees prizes of any description on new business or for new 
customers, or to offer to pay bonuses to employees for getting per- 
centages Of business. 

Buying leads.-9. It shall be considered unfair practice to buy 
any leads from real-estate firms, moving companies, gas and tele- 
phone companies, or any other agencies or persons. 

Advertising.-10. Except as the same may be conducted through 
an association of contracting distributors, it shall be considered 
unfair practice- 

(a) To take advertising in any program, periodical, or publica- 
tion of any kind whatsoever unless such publication has a general 
paid circulation or is for sale on news stands. Advertisements or 
display type in telephone directories, advertisements in hotel regis- 
ters, and radio advertising are to be considered in the same class as 
program advertisements. 

(b) To conduct exhibits and displays, such as floats, wagons, auto- 
mobiles, and similar displays in parades and like activities. 

(c) To buy tickets for benefits, concerts, fairs, and exhibits. 
Giving goods away.-11. It shall be considered unfair practice to 

give away goods. 
Special routes.-12. It shall be considered unfair practice for the 

purpose of working a new building to put on, in a territory already 
adequately served by existing routes, a new route, without sufficient 
other business to constitute a whole route. 

Exclusive devices.-13. It shall be considered unfair practice to 
contract for or to use any container, bottle, device, or to sell any 
beverage, including milk, which is controlled by a patent or copy- 
right and which is not offered to dealers generally, unless the con- 
tracting distributor has sole interest therein or a shop right thereto. 
Existing contracts are excepted from the provisions of this 
paragraph. 

Bottles, etc.-14. It shall be considered unfair practice for any 
contracting distributor to use in the course of his business any bottle, 
can, or case the title to which is vested in another person, firm, or 
corporation. It shall also be considered unfair practice for any 
contracting distributor to sell fluid milk in bottles except in those 
on which there shall be blown or otherwise noted words appropriately 
identifying the contracting distributor, and which bottles are sealed 
with caps bearing words appropriately identifying the contracting 
distributor. This paragraph shall not be construed to apply to 
stores or to persons reselling for consumption on the premises where 
sold. 

Hiring employees.-15. It shall be considered unfair practice to 
hire any person as an employee while such person is in the employ 
of another contracting distributor. 

16. It shall be considered unfair practice to place a salesman on 
a route which within 1 year previously he had covered in whole or 
in part for another contracting distributor. 
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Standardization.-17. It shall be considered unfair practice to sell 
soured cream of less than 18 percent butter-fat content. 

18. It shall be considered unfair practice to sell sweet cream re- 
tail in containers other than quarts, half pints, and gills. 

19. It shall be considered unfair practice to sell milk and/or cream 
over the counter other than at retail prices specified in exhibit C. 

20. It shall be considered unfair practice to carry ice other than 
crushed ice on the wagons. 

Special deliveries.-21. It shall be considered unfair practice reg- 
ularly to make special' deliveries to any particular retail customer. 

Territories.-22. It shall be considered unfair practice for a con- 
tracting distributor to sell, either for himself or as agent for an- 
other, in a territory which within 1 year previously has been covered 
by him in any capacity for another. 



APPENDICES 
APPENDIX I 

LICENSE POE MILK-CHICAGO MILK SHED 

I 

As used in this license, the following words and phrases shall be defined as 
follows: 

A. " Fluid milk " means milk, cream, or any other of the articles listed in 
exhibit C which are sold for consumption in the Chicago metropolitan area. 

B. " Producer " means any producer or association of producers of milk sold 
for consumption as fluid milk in the Chicago metropolitan area. 

C. " Distributor " means any of the following persons engaged in the business 
of handling fluid milk : 

(a) Pasteurizers, bottlers, or other processors of fluid milk. 
(b) Persons distributing fluid milk at wholesale or retail (1) to hotels, 

restaurants, stores, or other establishments for consumption on the premises, 
(2) to stores or other establishments for resale, or (3) to consumers, irrespec- 
tive of whether any such person is also a producer of milk and irrespective 
of whether the distribution is by wagon or other vehicle or over the counter. 

(o) Persons operating stores or other establishments selling fluid milk at 
retail for consumption off the premises. 

D. " Chicago metropolitan area " means the territory including the city of 
Chicago, Ill., lying within the following boundary lines: 

Beginning at the point where the southern limits of the City of Zion joins 
the shore of Lake Michigan and thence running due west to the western 
boundary line of Lake County, Ill., thence south along the said western bound- 
ary line of Lake County and said boundary line extended to the point of inter- 
section with the westerly extension of the southerly boundary of Cook County, 
Ill. (about 2 miles south of the village of Lemont) ; thence east along said 
extension of said southerly boundary and said southerly boundary to the 
point where said boundary of Cook County turns south ; thence south, con- 
tinuing along the boundary of Cook County, Ill., to a point where said county 
boundary turns east ; thence east continuing along said boundary line of Cook 
County about 1 mile to its intersection with Wolf Road, then south along said 
Wolf Road and along the Illinois State Highway No. 51 to an intersection with 
the southerly boundary of Will County, Ill. Thence east along said southern 
boundary of Will County to the State line between Illinois and Indiana ; thence- 
north along said State line to an " east and west " road which is located about 
2 miles south of the village of St. John ; thence east along said east and west 
road through the town of Crown Point, continuing east to an intersection with, 
Indiana State Highway No. 2 ; thence due north to an intersection with In- 
diana State Highway No. 6; thence east along said highway no. 6 to the eastern 
boundary of Porter County, Ind. ; thence north along said eastern boundary 
of Porter County, Ind., to the shore of Lake Michigan ; thence northwesterly 
in a straight line to the point of beginning. 

E. " Secretary " means the Secretary or Acting Secretary of Agriculture of 
the United States. 

F. "Act" means the Agricultural Adjustment Act approved May 12, 1933, as 
amended. 

G. " Person " means individual, partnership, corporation, and association. 

II 

Whereas it is provided by section 8 of the act as follows: 
" SEo. 8. In order to effectuate the declared policy the Secretary of Agricul- 

ture shall have power- 
"(3) To issue licenses permitting processors, associations of producers, and 

others to engage in the handling, in the current of interstate or foreign com- 
24 
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merce of any agricultural commodity or product thereof, or any competing com- 
modity or product thereof. Such licenses shall be subject to such terms and 
conditions not in conflict with existing acts of Congress or regulations pursuant 
thereto as may be necessary to eliminate unfair practices or charges that 
prevent or tend to prevent the effectuation of the declared policy and the resto- 
ration of normal economic ..onditions in the marketing of such commodities or 
products thereof and the financing thereof * * * 

"(4) To require any licensee under this section to furnish such reports as to 
quantities of agricultural commodities or products thereof bought and sold and 
the prices thereof and as to trade practices and charges, and to keep such 
systems of accounts, as may be necessary for the purpose of part 2 of this title." 
And 

Whereas by virtue of the authority vested in the Secretary by the act the 
Secretary, with the approval of the President, has issued regulations entitled 
" Milk Regulations, Agricultural Adjustment Administration, Series 1 ", and 

Whereas it is provided by section 200 of said regulations as follows: 
"200. Necessity for issuance of licenses.-The Secretary of Agriculture having 

determined that it is necessary to issue licenses, in order to prevent unfair 
practices or charges that prevent or tend to prevent (1) the effectuation of the 
declared policy of the act with respect to milk and its products, and (2) the 
restoration of normal economic conditions in the marketing of milk and its 
products and the financing thereof, licenses shall be issued under the act, 
subject to the limitations of and in accordance with the provisions of these 
regulations, to persons engaged in the handling of milk or products thereof 
in the current of interstate or foreign commerce "; and 

Whereas the Secretary, acting under the provisions of the act, for the purpose 
and within the limitations therein contained, after due notice and opportunity 
for hearing to interested parties given pursuant to the provisions of said act 
and the regulations issued thereunder and after due consideration, has on the 
28th day of July 1933 executed under his hand and the official seal of the 
Department of Agriculture a certain agreement entitled " Marketing Agreement 
for Milk, Chicago Milk Shed ", a copy of which is hereto attached as appendix 
I [Note: The agreement is set forth on pp. 1 to 15, above.] , and 

Whereas the Secretary finds that the marketing of milk for distribution as 
fluid milk in the Chicago metropolitan area and the distribution of said 
fluid milk affects and enters into both the current of interstate commerce 
and the current of intrastate commerce which are inextricably intermingled ; 
and 

Whereas the Secretary finds that said agreement is a marketing agreement 
between the Secretary and persons engaged in the handling of milk and its 
products within the meaning of section 8 (2) of the act in the current of inter- 
state commerce and effectuates the declared policy of the act ; and 

Whereas the Secretary finds that practices and charges contrary to the 
several provisions of said agreement would constitute unfair practices and 
charges that would prevent or tend to prevent the effectuation of the declared 
policy of the act with respect to milk and its products and the restoration of 
normal economic conditions in the marketing of milk or its products and the 
financing thereof, and finds that licenses should be issued as hereinafter pro- 
vided to eliminate such practices and charges,- 

III 

Now, therefore, the Secretary of Agriculture, acting under the authority 
vested in him as aforesaid, 

Hereby licenses each and every distributor of fluid milk for consumption in 
the Chicago metropolitan area to engage in the handling in the current of inter- 
state or foreign commerce of said fluid milk subject to the following terms and 
conditions: 

1. The schedule governing the prices, at which and the terms and conditions 
under which milk shall be purchased from producers by distributors for dis- 
tribution as fluid milk, shall be that set forth in exhibit A, which is attached 
hereto and made a part hereof. Payments to Milk Foundation, Inc., a nonprofit 
corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Illinois, made 
pursuant to paragraph 4 hereof and like payments to Pure Milk Association 
made pursuant to membership agreements, shall respectively be deemed part 
of the price paid to producers. 
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2. Every distributor of fluid milk shall purchase milk only from producers 
having a base. Such base shall be the amount reported to such distributor 
as being in conformity with the plan governing the marketing of milk set forth in exhibit B, which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. Such base shall be reported by the Pure Milk Association (a corporation organized under the laws of the State of Illinois) in the case of producers who are mem- bers of the Pure Milk Association, and by a duly authorized representative of 
such producers in the case of producers not members of the Pure Milk Associa- 
tion. The provisions of this paragraph shall not be applicable in respect of producers not having a base on the effective date of this license, until on and after September 1, 1933. 

3. The schedule governing the prices at which and the terms and conditions 
under which fluid milk shall be distributed and sold by distributors shall be those defined and set forth in exhibit C, which is attached hereto and made 
a part hereof. 

4. The distributors shall not purchase milk from any producer not a member 
of the Pure Milk Association unless such producer authorizes the purchasing distributor to pay over to the said Milk Foundation, Inc., the same amount 
per hundred pounds of milk purchased which the members of the Pure Milk Association are then authorizing the distributors to pay over to the Pure Milk 
Association on behalf of its members, and said purchasing distributor shall 
simultaneously with making payment to the producer for milk purchased, make payment as aforesaid to said Milk Foundation, Inc. The sums so paid shall 
be kept as a separate fund by said Milk Foundation, Inc., for the purpose of 
securing to said producers not members of the Pure Milk Association adver- 
tising, educational, credit loss, and other benefits similar to those which are 
secured by the members of the Pure Milk Association by virtue of their like 
payments to said Pure Milk Association. 

5. The distributors shall severally maintain systems of accounting which 
shall accurately reflect the true account and condition of their respective busi- 
nesses. Their respective books and records shall, during usual hours of busi- 
ness, be subject to the examination of the Secretary (or his duly authorized 
representative) to assist him in the furtherance of his duties with respect to this license, verification by the Secretary of the information fur- 
nished on the forms hereinafter referred to. The distributors shall severally, 
from time to time, furnish information to the Secretary on and in accordance 
with forms to be supplied by him. All information obtained by or furnished 
to the Secretary pursuant to this paragraph shall remain the confidential infor- 
mation of the Secretary, and shall not be disclosed by him except upon lawful demand made by the President, by either House of the Congress or any com- mittee thereof, or by any court. The Secretary, however, may combine the information obtained from distributors in the form of general statistical studies 
or data. The Secretary shall issue rules and regulations and prescribe penalties 
to be imposed in the event of any violations of the confidences or trust imposed 
hereby. 

6. Every distributor shall purchase for sale for consumption as fluid milk 
only such milk as complies with the standards governing the production, receiv- 
ing, transportation, processing, and distribution of fluid milk established pur- suant to and in accordance with the health ordinances of the city of Chicago, except in those areas within the Chicago metropolitan area where the health ordinances of any other municipality are in full force and effect. 

7. The Schedule of Fair Practices, set forth in exhibit D, which is attached hereto and made a part hereof, shall be the Schedule of Fair Practices for dis- tributors in the Chicago metropolitan area. 
8. The invalidity of any of the terms and conditions of this license shall not 

affect in any way the other terms and conditions thereof. 
9. This license shall take effect as to every distributor upon the date set forth herein above the signature of the Secretary. 

IV 

In witness whereof I, Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture, do hereby 
issue this license in the city of Washington, District of Columbia, on this 28th 
day of July 1933, and pursuant to the provisions hereof declare this license to be 
effective on and after 12: 01 p.m. eastern standard time, August 1, 1933. 

[SEAL] HENRY A. WALLACE, 
Secretary of Agriculture. 
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EXHIBITS TO LICENSE 

EXHIBIT A. RULES FOR MILK PRODUCTION, PRICE:8, AND AMOUNTS 

I. PRICES TO BE PAID PRODUCERS 

1. The price to be paid to any producer for milk shall be determined with 
reference to the producer's base as determined under exhibit B. For the pur- 
pose of determining such price, milk delivered by the producers shall be classi- 
fied as follows: 

Class 1.-An amount equal to 90 percent of the producer's base. 
Class 2.-An amount equal to 10 percent of the producer's base. 
Class 3.-The rest of the milk delivered by the producer. 
2. The price to be paid any producer for the several classes of milk shall be 

as follows : 

Class 1.-$1.75 per hundredweight for milk of 3.5 percent butterfat content, 
subject to a butterfat differential of 4 cents per one tenth of 1 percent butterfat 
content below or above 3.5 percent. 

Class 2.-Three and one half times the average price in the Chicago market 
for the calendar month during which the milk is sold, of 92 score creamery 
butter sold at wholesale plus 20 percent of such resulting figure, such total 
amount to be adjusted by the butterfat content differential specified with 
reference to class 1 milk. 

Class 3.-Three and one-half times the average price in the Chicago market 
for the calendar month during which the milk is delivered, of 92 score creamery 
butter sold at wholesale to be adjusted by the butterfat content differential 
specified with reference to class 1 milk, plus 3 cents per hundredweight. 

3. All prices to the producer for milk shqll be f.o.b. country plants, platformi, 
or loading stations with, in the case of prices for class 1 milk, a deduction of 
1 cent per hundredweight for each 10 miles or part thereof in excess of 70 miles, 
but not in excess of 100 miles, from the city hall in Chicago, and a further 
deduction of 1 cent per hundredweight for each 15 miles or part thereof in 
excess of 100 miles from the city hall in Chicago. 

II. DISTRIBUTORS' SUPPLY CONTRACTS 

4. Every distributor shall have contracts or other arrangements for the pur- 
chase of milk which in the aggregate shall result in the contracting distributor 
purchasing daily if tendered under such contracts or other arrangements at 
class 1 prices a quantity of milk computed as follows: 

For each wagon or truck route operated during the years 1929 and 1930 and 
for each wagon or truck route added thereafter by each " distributor " : 

(a) 3821/2 pounds per each retail wagon or truck route ; (b) 1,050 pounds per 
each wholesale wagon or truck route. 

And in addition, 10 percent of the total of such amounts. 
5. All milk delivered in any month shall be paid for not later than the 15th of 

the following month. 

EXHIBIT B. RULES FOR CONTROL OF BASIC PRODUCTION 

1. For the purposes of this agreement the term " base" as used in respect 
to any producer, farm, or herd, as the case may be, shall be- 

(a) In the case of members of Pure Milk Association, the quantity of milk 
recorded as such base in the files of Pure Milk Association. 

(b) In the case of producers who sell milk within the Chicago metropolitan 
area and have had no base established by Pure Milk Association, a base shall 
be allotted by a duly authorized representative of such producers, and bases 
allotted by such representative shall be equitable as compared with the bases 
established by Pure Milk Association for all other producers delivering milk in 
the same Pure Milk Association district. 

(c) Producers not now selling milk within the Chicago metropolitan area 
will be allotted bases (1) in the case of new members of Pure Milk Association 
by Pure Milk Association, and (2) in the case of nonmembers of Pure Milk 
Association by a duly authorized representative of such producers, as follows: 
The base shall be established during the first 90 days in which they produce 
and market milk within the Chicago metropolitan area and shall be equal to 60 
percent of their average daily production during such 90 days. 
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2. A producer with a base who, as tenant, rents a farm may retain his base ; 
and if he rents a farm for cash, the farm having no base, he is limited to his 
individual base. 

3. A landlord who rents on shares is entitled to the entire base to the exclu- 
sion of the tenant if the landlord owns the entire herd on such farm. If cattle 
are owned jointly, whether in a, landlord and tenant relationship or otherwise, 
the base will be divided between the joint owners according to the ownership 
of the cattle. 

4. The separate bases of any landlord and his tenant or tenants may be 
handled as a single base. 

5. A producer with a base who sells his entire herd to one purchaser at one 
time may transfer the base to his purchaser, provided that the entire herd is 
maintained for 6 months consecutively after such sale and transfer on the 
first farm on which such herd shall have been established. 

6. A producer who moves his herd may retain his base only if thereafter 
milk is produced by him on a farm (1) which has supplied milk for fluid milk 
in the Chicago metropolitan area within 1 year preceding, or (2) which lies 
within a territory which has regularly been supplying milk as aforesaid. 

7. Where a herd is dispersed for any reason without the base having been 
transferred with the herd, the producer must replace the herd within 45 days 
if he is to retain his base. 

8. Any producer may combine all bases to which he may be entitled here- 
under (for example, a producer with a base who acquires another herd accom- 
panied by a transfer of the base from the seller may combine the two bases). 

9. Any producer who voluntarily ceases to market milk as fluid milk in the 
Chicago metropolitan area for more than 45 days shall lose his base; and in the 
event that he resumes production he shall be treated, for the purposes of these 
miles, as if he were a new producer. 

10. A producer whose average daily production for any 3 consecutive months 
is less than 70 percent of the amount of the base to be sold at class 1 prices 
(under the present agreement less than 70 percent of 90 percent of base, or, 
say, less than 63 percent of the total base) will thereby establish a new base 
equal to such average daily production over such 3-month period. 

Exalts", C. Pram SCHEDULE FOR DISTRIBUTORS' SALES 

(a) Sales of the following articles in the Chicago metropolitan area made 
by distributors shall be at the prices hereinafter in this exhibit set forth. 
Sales of the following articles in bottles shall be made only in bottles of the 
sizes specified, and, where a butterfat content is specified, only at the specified 
percentage. 

(b) It shall not be deemed a violation of this license to add to the selling 
price of any article or articles hereinafter in this exhibit specified any sales or 
occupational taxes imposed by the laws of any State, if permitted by such laws; 
but any such additions shall be uniform as to all distributors in accordance with 
such regulations as the Secretary may prescribe not in conflict with local law. 

I. WHOLESALE PRICE SCHEDULE 

This schedule shall apply to sales of the following articles for resale except 
that it shall not apply to sales to stores. 

1. Milk, bulk- 
30 cents per gallon in full 8-gallon or 10-gallon cans. 
32 cents per gallon in split cans. 

2. Milk, bottle. - 
81/2 cents, quarts. 
6 cents, pints. 
3% cents, % pints. 
4% cents, % quarts. 

3. Buttermilk, bottle. - 
8% cents, quarts. 
3% cents, % pints. 
4% cents, % quarts. 

4. Chocolate or cocoa drink, bottle. - 
4 cents, half pints. 
5 cents, one-third quarts. 
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5. Cream, bulk. - 
5 cents a point in quantities of 8 gallons or over. 
5% cents a point in quantities of less than 8 gallons. 

The foregoing charges for cream in bulk shall be increased by 10 cents per 
gallon for such cream delivered from retail wagons in outlying sections as 
established by existing trade customs. 

6. Cream, bottle. - 
If butterfat content is 18 percent, 32 cents; quarts. 
If butterfat content is 20 percent, 37 cents; quarts. 
If butterfat content is 22 percent, 42 cents; quarts. 
If butterfat content is 30 percent, 48 cents; quarts. 

II. PRICE SCHEDULE TO STORES 

This schedule shall apply to sales of the following articles to stores: 
7. Milk, bottle. - 

8% cents, quarts. 
6 cents, pints. 

S. Buttermilk, bottle. - 
81/2 cents, quarts. 

'9. Chocolate or cocoa drink, bottle. - 
7% cents, pints. 

10. Cream, bottle. - 
13% cents, one-half pints, table cream. 
7% cents, gills, table cream. 
18% cents, one-half pints, whipping cream. 

11. Cottage cheese. - 
12% cents per 12-ounce package. 

12. Soured cream, bottle. - 
If butterfat content is 18 percent or over- 

35 cents, quarts. 
18 cents, pints. 
9 cents, one-half pints. 

III. warm, PRICE SCHEDULE 

This schedule shall apply to sales of the following articles at retail: 
13. Milk, bottle. - 

10 cents, quarts, except that if sale is made upon the order of any one of 
the following relief agencies the price shall be 9% cents per quart: 
Illinois Emergency Relief Commission, Jewish Charities, Catholic Char- 
ities, United Charities, Township Trustees of Lake County, Ind. 

7 cents, pints. 
4 cents, one-half pints. 

14. Special or premium whole milk, bottle- 
Not less than 13 nor more than 15 cents, quarts. 
9 cents, pints. 

15. Buttermilk, bottle- 
10 cents, quarts. 
7 cents, pints. 

16. Chocolate or cocoa drink, bottle- 
16 cents, quarts. 
9 cents, pints. 
5 cents, one-half pints. 

17. Cream, bottle- 
55 cents, quarts, table cream. 
15 cents, one-half pints, table cream. 
9 cents, gills, table cream. 
20 cents, one-half pints, whipping cream. 

18. Cottage cheese- 
14 cents per 12-ounce package. 

19. Soured cream, bottle- 
If butterfat content is 18 percent or over- 
42 cents, quarts. 
23 cents, pints. 
12 cents, one-half pints. 
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EXHIBIT D. SCHEDULE OF FAIR PRACTICES 

The following practices are considered unfair and shall not be engaged in by 
distributors or by their officers, employees, or agents : 

Samples.-1. It shall be considered unfair practice to put out goods as 
samples. 

Misrepresentation.-2. It shall be considered unfair practice to sell goods 
which misrepresent the trade article. 

Special inducements.-3. It shall be considered unfair practice to give to any 
store retailing milk, cream, or the derivatives of milk, special inducements not 
enjoyed by the distributors' general trade, or to exchange milk or cream. 

4. It shall be considered unfair practice to give or pay to any hotel, apart- 
ment, or factory owners, managers, janitors, receiving clerks, maids, house- 
keepers, linen-room attendants, or any other persons, money, compensation, 
gratuity, free milk, cream, or the derivatives of milk, or discounts for either 
business or information or assistance in procuring business, and any employee 
violating the provisions of this paragraph shall be discharged. 

Milk licenses only are excepted from the provisions of paragraphs 3 and 4. 
5. It shall be considered an unfair practice to give, loan, sell, or furnish, 

under any circumstances, ice boxes, ice, or other devices or means for 
refrigeration. 

Solicitors.-6. It shall be considered unfair practice to have more than one 
man on a wagon or to use foremen as solicitors excepting only when they are 
serving routes. No foreman shall be kept indefinitely on a route for the purpose 
of building up a route. 

Premiums-Discounts.-7. It shall be considered unfair practice to pay 
premiums or allow discounts of any sort to new customers. 

Paying employees.-S. It shall be considered unfair practice to give employees 
prizes of any description on new business or for new customers ; or to offer to 
pay bonuses to employees for getting percentages of business. 

Buying leads.-9. It shall be considered unfair practice to buy any leads from 
real-estate firms, moving companies, gas and telephone companies, or any other 
agencies or persons. 

Advertising. -10. Except as the same may be conducted through an associa- 
tion of distributors it shall be considered unfair practice : 

(a) To take advertising in any program, periodical, or publication of any 
kind whatsoever unless such publication has a general paid circulation or is for 
sale on news stands. Advertisements or display type in telephone directories, 
advertisements in hotel registers, and radio advertising are to be considered in 
the same class as program advertisements. 

(b) To conduct exhibits and displays, such as floats, wagons, automobiles, 
and similar displays in parades and like activities. 

(c) To buy tickets for benefits, concerts, fairs, and exhibits. 
Giving goods away.-11. It shall be considered unfair practice to give away 

goods. 
Special routes.-12. It shall be considered unfair practice for the purpose of 

working a new building to put on, in a territory already adequately served 
by existing routes, a new route without sufficient other business to constitute 
a whole route. 

Exclusive devices.-13. It shall be considered unfair practice to contract for 
or to use any container, bottle, device, or to sell any beverage, including milk, 
which is controlled by a patent or copyright and which is not offered to dealers 
generally, unless the distributor has sole interest therein or a shop right 
thereto. Existing contracts are excepted from the provisions of this paragraph. 

Bottles, etc.-1,4. It shall be considered unfair practice for any distributor 
to use in the course of his business any bottle, can, or case the title to which 
is vested in another person, firm, or corporation. It shall also be considered 
unfair practice for any distributor to sell fluid milk in bottles except in those 
on which there shall be blown or otherwise noted words appropriately identify- 
ing the distributor, and which bottles are sealed with caps bearing words 
appropriately identifying the distributor. This paragraph shall not be con- 
strued to apply to stores or to persons reselling for consumption on the 
premises where sold. 

Hiring employees.-15. It shall be considered unfair practice to hire any 
person as an employee while such person is in the employ of another distributor. 

16. It shall be considered unfair practice to place a salesman on a route, 
which within 1 year previously he had covered in whole or in part for another 
distributor. 
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Standardization.-17. It shall be considered unfair practice to sell soured 
cream of less than 18 percent butterfat content. 

18. It shall be considered unfair practice to sell sweet cream retail in con- 
tainers other than quarts, half-pints, and gills. 

19. It shall be considered unfair practice to sell milk and/or cream over the 
counter other than at retail prices specified in exhibit C. 

20. It shall be considered unfair practice to carry ice other than crushed ice 
on the wagons. 

Special deliveries.-21. It shall be considered unfair practice regularly to 
make special deliveries to any particular retail customer. 

Territories.-22. It shall be considered unfair practice for a distributor to sell 
either for himself or as agent for another in a territory which within 1 year 
previously has been covered by him in any capacity for another. 

APPENDIX II 
M.R.-A.A.A., Series 1 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT ADMINISTRATION 

(Milk Regulations, Series 1) 

MILK REGULATIONS MADE BY THE SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE WITH THE APPROVAL 
OF THE PRESIDENT UNDER THE AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT ACT, MAY 12, 1933, AS 
AMENDED 

Issued July 1933 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. 

By virtue of the authority vested in the Secretary of Agriculture by the Agri- 
cultural Adjustment Act, approved May 12, 1933, as amended, I, Henry A. 
Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture, do make, prescribe, publish, and give public 
notice of the following regulations with the force and effect of law, to be in 
force and effect until amended or superseded by regulations hereafter made by 
the Secretary of Agriculture with the approval of the President under said act. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the official 
seal of the Department of Agriculture to be affixed in the city of Washington 
this 22nd day of July 1933. 

[ SEAL] HENRY A. WALLACE, 
Secretary of Agriculture. 

Approved : 

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, 
The President of the United States. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, July 22, 1933. 

ARTICLE I. DEFINITIONS 

SECTION 100.1 As used in these regulations : 
(a) The term " act " means the Agricultural Adjustment Act, approved May 

12, 1933, as amended. 
(b) The term " person " means individual, partnership, corporation, or asso- 

ciation. 
(c) The term " Secretary " means the Secretary of Agriculture of the United 

States. 
(d) The term " fluid milk " means milk or any product thereof covered by 

the definition of fluid milk in the marketing agreement in support of which the 
license is issued. 

(e) The term " distributor " means any person engaged in the business of 
handling, in the current of interstate or foreign commerce, fluid milk for con- 
sumption within the distributive area defined in such agreement. 

1 The sections of these regulations are numbered decimally according to the correspond- 
ing numbers of the articles. Thus, the first section of the first article is section 100 ; 
the first section of the second article is section 200, etc. 
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ARTICLE II. LICENSES 

SECTION 200. Determination of necessity for licenses.-Prior to entering into, 
any marketing agreement under the act with respect to the handling of milk, the 
Secretary hall determine whether it is necessary to issue a license in support 
of such agreement in order to eliminate unfair practices or charges that prevent 
or tend to prevent (1) the effectuation of the declared policy of the act with 
respect to milk and/or its products, and (2) the restoration of normal economic 
conditions in the marketing of milk and/or its products and the financing 
thereof. 

SECTION 201. Issuance of licenses.-If the Secretary so determines that a 
license is necessary with respect to any such marketing agreement, he shall, 
upon entering into such agreement, issue a license covering such classes of 
distributors as he shall provide in the license. While the license is in effect it 
shall cover every such distributor, irrespective of whether he is a party to the 
marketing agreement and irrespective of whether he is a distributor at the 
time the license becomes effective. All milk marketing agreements entered into 
by the Secretary shall contain a provision whereby the distributors parties 
thereto shall apply for and consent to licensing under the act. The license shall 
authorize the distributors covered by it to engage in such business, subject 
to the terms and conditions of the license. The license shall be effective com- 
mencing on such date as the marketing agreement becomes effective, unless the 
license provides in its terms for a different effective date. 

SEC. 202. Notice of licensing.- Public notice of any license issued pursuant 
to these regulations shall be given, at least 3 days prior to the effective date 
thereof, by posting a copy of the license in a conspicuous place in the main 
building of the Department of Agriculture, in Washington, D.C., by issuing 
press releases containing copies of the license, and by making available in the 
office of the Secretary copies of such press releases. The license when issued 
shall be filed in the Department of Agriculture and shall be a public record. 

SEC. 203. Suspension and revocation.-Any license issued hereunder may be 
suspended or revoked with respect to any distributor for violation of the terms- 
or conditions thereof by such distributor or by any of his officers, employees, 
or agents. The procedure for suspension or revocation proceedings shall be 
in accordance with General Regulations, Agricultural Adjustment Adminis- 
tration, Series 3. 

ARTICLE III. Cs arineATEs 

SECTION 300. Any distributor licensed pursuant to these regulations, may, 
updn application in accordance with a form prescribed by the Secretary and 
upon payment of a fee of $2, obtain a certificate evidencing the fact that the 
holder thereof is a licensee under these regulations ; but the obtaining of 
such certificate shall not be necessary to constitute a distributor a licensee. 
The certificate shall be nontransferable, shall be in effect only so long as the 
license has not been suspended or revoked with respect to such distributor, 
and shall be surrendered for cancelation upon the suspension or revocation of 
the license with respect to such distributor. 
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7. The standards governing the production, receiving, transporta- 
tion, processing, and distribution of fluid milk shall be those estab- 
lished pursuant to or in accordance with the health ordinances of 
the city of Chicago, except in those areas where the health ordi- 
nances of any other municipality of said Chicago metropolitan area 
are in full force and effect. 

8. The Schedule of Fair Practices set forth in exhibit D, which is 
attached hereto and made a part hereof, shall be the Schedule of Fair 
Practices for the Chicago metropolitan area. Exhibit D may be 
changed by agreement between the contracting distributors, pro- 
vided that any change shall become effective only upon the written 
approval of the Secretary. 

9. This agreement shall be effective at such time as the Secretary 
may declare above his signature attached hereto; and this agree- 
ment shall continue in force until the last day of the month follow- 
ing the aforesaid effective date and thereafter from month to 
month, except that- 

(a) The Secretary may (and upon request of 75 percent of the 
contracting producers or upon request of 75 percent of the contract- 
ing distributors, such percentages to be measured by the volume of 
milk marketed or fluid milk distributed, respectively, the Secretary 
shall) by press release or other notice, as the Secretary may deter- 
mine, given on or before the 20th day of any month, terminate this 
agreement as of the end of such month. 

(b) The Secretary may for good cause shown as of the end of any 
month terminate this agreement as to any party signatory hereto by 
notice in writing deposited on or before the 20th of such month in 
the registered mails and addressed to such party at the address of 
such party on file with the Secretary. 

(c) This agreement shall in any event terminate whenever the 
President or Congress shall terminate the provisions of the act which 
authorizes this agreement. 

10. The benefits, privileges, and immunities conferred by virtue 
of this agreement shall cease upon its termination, except with re- 
spect to acts done prior thereto; and the benefits, privileges, and im- 
munities conferred by virtue of this agreement upon any party sig- 
natory hereto shall cease upon its termination as to such party, 
except with respect to acts done prior thereto. 

11. The contracting producers and contracting distributors shall 
use their best efforts to assure the observance of the terms and con- 
ditions of this agreement by such producers and distributors. Sub- 
ject to such regulations as the Secretary may prescribe, the con- 
tracting producers and the contracting distributors shall establish 
such agency or agencies as are necessary to (a) receive complaints 
as to violations by any contracting producer or contracting distribu- 
tor of the terms or conditions of this agreement, (b) adjust disputes 
arising under this agreement between contracting producers and/or 
contracting distributors, (c) make findings of fact which may be 
published, (d) issue warnings to such persons, and (e) take such 
lawful measures as may be appropriate; and such agency or agencies 
if it or they deem it necessary, shall report its findings and action 
with respect thereto to the Secretary for appropriate proceedings 
under the act. 
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12. This agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts 
-which, when signed by the Secretary, shall constitute, taken together, 
one and the same instrument as if all such signatures were con- 
tained in one original. 

13. After this agreement first takes effect any producer or asso- 
ciation of producers of milk for consumption as fluid milk, or any 
distributor of fluid milk, may become a party to this agreement if 
a counterpart thereof is executed by him and by the Secretary. 
The agreement shall take effect as to such producer or distributor 
at such time as the Secretary may declare above his signature at- 
tached to such counterpart, and the benefits, privileges, and immuni- 
ties conferred by this agreement shall then be effective as to such 
producer or distributor. 

14. The contracting distributors hereby apply for and consent to 
licensing by the Secretary, subject to Milk Regulations, Agricultural 
Adjustment Administration, Series 1, prescribed by the Secretary 
and approved by the President, according to the form of license and 
according to Milk Regulations, Agricultural Adjustment Adminis- 
tration, Series 1 (hereto attached, as appendix I and appendix II, 
respectively), and not otherwise. 

IV 

In witness whereof the contracting producers and the contracting 
distributors1 acting under the provisions of the Agricultural Adjust- 
ment Act, for the purposes the limitations herein con- 
tained, and not otherwise, have hereunto set their respective hands 
and seals. 

PURE MILL ASSOC ON 

By 
rea ant. 

ATTIST: 

47°1- Secretary. 

'lbw following Masters of TECK MILK COUICIL,Ins.: 

oyeny 

71resident. 

Borden's Fern Products Co. of Illinois, 

Attest 

By 
List. 

Attest 

A44 Am 

fOrrtary 

I The contracting producers and contracting distributors whose signatures are listed 
are those only who signed prior to July 28, 1933. 
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The follow 

Id eland 

BY 

Members of TIM !ME COUNCIL,Ine.: 

By 

Vioe President 

riCt- silent. 

lies Dairy 

By 

President 
It testAw' 

Secretary. 

Capitol Dairy Cceepany 

Attest 1.7:: a-. 
President. Seerstary 

tatted Dairy Caspar& 

By -1 V itc Attest ,A( ee4.- - / Presidents-- Seers tart' 

Handing Dairy Cesinany, 
_5A, 

By ib' // itii.,-e(I+A-C1 'PIO Attest / . ''' 1 i/o4ler.e5o. 
President. rater.. 1 

Thelon Da171Crmlesi.7 

By 
Presiden 

Dixie 

By 

Attestgf.4,1167ka." 
so rotary. 

ittent 

By s 
Pzeresdasa. 

Clover Leaf 4112 

ej.:1) 
President. 
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.L_Ieffteieze 
rotary. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT ADMINISTRATION 

LICENSE SERIES--LICENSE NO. 40 

AMENDED LICENSE 

FOR MILK 

GREATER KANSAS CITY SALES AREA 

WIT: EXHIBITS 

Exhibit A 
Marketing Plan 

Exhibit B 
Rules for Establishment of Bases 

Exhibit C 

Schedule of Unfair Trade Practices and Resale Prices 

Issued by the Secretary of Agriculture, July 16, 1934. 

Effective date July 17, 1934 (12:01 a. m., eastern s tandard time). 



AMENDED LICENSE FOR MILK 

GREATER. KANSAS CITY SALES AREA 

License Series--License No. 40 

Wheraas, it is provided by section o of the Act as follows: 

"Section S. In -.order to effectuate the de6lared-policy, the 

Secretary of Agriculture shall liave power -- 

"(3) To issue licenses permitting processors, associations 

of producers, and others to engage in the handling, in the current of 

interstate or foreign commerce, of any agricultural commodity or 

product thereof, or any competing commodity or product thereof. Such 

licenses shall be,subject to such terms and conditions, not in con- 

flict with existing Acts of Congress or regulations pursuant thereto, 

as may be necessary to eliminate unfair practices or charges that 

prevent or tend to prevent the effectuation of the declared policy 

and the restoration of normal economic conditions in the marketing 

of such commodities or products and the financing thereof * * * * 

(4) 'To require any licensee under this section to furnish 

such reports as to quantities of agricultural commodities or products 

thereof bought and sold and the prices thereof, and as to trade prac- 

tices .and charges, and to keep sach systems of accounts, as may be 

necessary for the purpose of part 2 of this title;" and 

Whereas, the Secretary, acting under the provisions of said 

Act, for the purposes and within the limitations therein contained, 

and pursuant to the regulations issued thereunder, has- on the fifteenth 

day of May 1934, issued an Amended License for Milk -- Greater Kansas 

City Sales Area; and 

Whereas, the Secretary has determined to modify the terms and 

conditions of the aforesaid Amended License: 

Now, therefore, the Secretary of Agriculture, acting under the 

authority vested in him as aforesaid: 

7ereby amends and modifies the terms and conditions of the said 

Amended License and hereby licenses eadh and every distributor to en- 
gage in the business of distributing, marketing, or handling milk or 

cream as a distributor in the Greater Kansas City Sales Area, subject 

to the following terms and conditions 

I. 

As used in this amended License, (hereinafter called the "Li-. 

'cense"), the following words and phrases shall be defined as follows! 

A. "Producer" means any person, irrespective of whether any 

such person is also a distributor, who produces milk in conformity to 
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period as Class I, Class II and Class III milk. 

The Market Administrator in making his computations pursuant 
to paragraph 5 of this section, shall exclude therefrom the quantity 
of milk of such distributor's production up to but not exceeding his 
established base. The quantity of milk so excluded shall be exempted 
from the prOvisions of paragraph 7 of this section. The exemption to 
whidh'suchdistributor shall hereby become entitled shall be ratably 
deducted from vadh distributor's Class I, Class II and Class III sales 
in proportion to his respective total amounts, in such classes. Any 
milk produced and sold as Class I, Class II and Class III milk in ex- 
cess of such exemption, shall be included by the Market Administrator 
in his computations made pursuant to paragraph 5 of this section, and 
shall be debited and credited to such distributor's adjustment account 
pursuant to paragraph 7 of this section. 

If milk (except bottled milk and bottled cream) is sold by such 
distributor to another distributor (other than .a distributor who 
oaerates a store or a similar estab14s2mOnt) the purchasing distribu- 
tor shall pay such distributor the Class III price for such milk. In 
making his computations pursuant to paragraph .5 (a) of this suction, 
with respect to such purchasing distributor, the Market Administrator 
shall include the value of such milk on the basis of the difference 
between the price for the class or classes in which such milk was 
actually used and the Class III price. Nothing contained in this sub- 
division shall be construed to moan that the aforesaid exemption shall 
apply to any distribUtor other than a person who produces milk dis- 
tributed by himself as whole milk or cream, or that such distributor 
is relieved from any of the provisions of this License except as 
provided in this subdivision. 

All information furnished the Market Administrator pursuant 
to this paragraph 4 shall remain confidential in accordance with the 
provisions of the applicable General Regulations, Agricultural Adjust- 
ment Administration, but any such information shall be submitted by 
the Market Administrator to the Secretary at any time upon the request 
of the Secretary. 

5. With respect to each delivery period, the Market Adminis- 
trator shall: 

(a) Compute the total value, in each class, of all milk 
as reported by each and all distributors pursuant to 
paragraph 4, on the basis of the prices set forth in 
paragraph 1, making the appropriate adjustments as 
provided in section B, which computation Shall not 
include milk purchased by distributors from other 
distributors, except milk purchased pursuant to sub- 
division (b) of paragraph 4 of this section. 



(b) Compute the total quantity of milk by hundredweight 
repreSented by the delivered bases of all producers 
as reported pursuant to paragraph 4. 

(c) Compute the value of the milk purchased, sold or used 
by all distributors in excess of the total delivered 

bases as reported pursuant to paragraph 4, of all pro- 

ducers excluding new producers by multiplying such ex- 

cess quantity of milk by the price, provided for in 
paragraph 1 for Class III milk. 

(d) Compute the total amount to be paid to new producers 
by all distributors as reported pursrant to paragraph 
4 on the basis of the prices set forth in section G 
of this exhibit. 

(e) Compute the total value of the quantity of milk repre- 
sented by the total delivered bases of all producers 
by subtracting from the amount obtained in sdbdivision 
(a) the amounts obtained in subdivisions. (c) and (d) . 

(f) Compute the total adjusted value of the quantity of 

milk represented by the total delivered bases of 
all producers as reported by distributors, pursuant 
to paragraph 4, by adding to the total value of such 

milk, as computed in subdivision (e), the adjustments 
provided for in section C (1). 

(g) Compute the blended price for the quantity of milk 
represented by the total delivered bases of all pro- 

ducers by dividing the amount obtained in subdivision 
(f) by the quantity of milk represented by the total 
delivered bases of all producers as determined in 
subdivision (b). 

6. On or before the 7th day of each delivery period the Market 
Administrator shall notify all distributors who have reported pursuant to 

paragraph 4, of the blended price as determined above and of the Class 
III price as provided for in paragraph 1 above. 

Each such distributor shall pay to producers (including new 
producers) on or before the 10th day of each delivery period for milk 
delivered by such producers during the preceding delivery period subject 
to adjustments and deductions which are to be made pursuant to sections 
C and D OT this exhibit: 

(a) to producers at the blended price for the quantity 
of milk delivered by each producer represented by 
such producer's delivered base; and 



(b) to producers at the Class III price for the 
quantity of milk delivered by such producers 
in excess of Such producers' delivered bases: 

(c) to new producers at the price provided in 
Section G. 

Provided that no provision in this License shall be con- 
strued as controlling or restricting any producers' cooperative 
association, licensed as a distributor under this License, with 
respect to the actual deductions or charges, dividends or premiums 
to be made by such association from and/or to its members; but no 
such deductions or charges may beMade by any such producers' 
cooperative association from any of its members, to meet a current 
operating loss incurred by such producers' cooperative association 
and its processing or distribution operations unless (a) expressly 
and specifically authorized by any such member to make such de- 
duction or charge for such purpose, and (b) the producers' cooperative 
association notifies the Market AdMinistrator of the same. 

7. The Market Administrator shall maintain for each distribu- 
tor an adjustment account; 

(a) which shall be debited for the total value of 
the quantity of milk reported as received, sold, 
distributed or used by such distributor during 
the preceding delivery period computed pursuant 
to subdivision (a) of paragraph 5; and 

(b) which shall be credited for the total value of 
the quantity of milk reported by such distribu- 
tor pursuant to paragraph 4 (excluding milk 
delivered by other distributors) on the basis 
of the prices to be paid to producers (and new 
producers) pursuant to paragraph 6. Such credit 
shall be made after giving effect to the ad- 
justments to be made pursuant to paragraph 1 
of Section C, and before giving effect to the 
adjustments and deductions provided for in 
Section C (2) and D of this Exhibit. 

On or before the 10th day of each month the Market Ad- 
ministrator shall render a statement to each distributor showing 
the debit or credit balance, as the case may be, in the adjustment ac- 
count of such distributor with respect to milk purchased or handled 
during the preceding delivery period. Debit balances shall be paid 
to the i:arket Administrator on or before the 15th of the month 



following such delivery period. Any funds so-paid to the Market Ad- 

ministrator shall, as soon as reasonably pdssibie, be paid out by him pro 

rata among those distributors whose adjustment accounts show credit 

balances in proportion to such credit balances;.but only to the 

extent of such credit balances. 

8. Any error in computation of payments or any discrepancies 

in reports of distributors or in the adjustment accounts shall be 

adjusted vrhon settlements are made with respect to the following 

delivery Period. Whenever the Market Administrator has a balance on 

hand in excess of any adjustments to be made to distributors, he may 

distrnute such balance or any part thereof in an equitable manner 
among producers in the market. 

9. The Market Administrator and/or the Pure Milk Producers Assoc- 

iation, shall at all reasonable times have the right to check sampling, 

weighing, and butterfat tests made by distributors, for the purpose 
of determining the accuracy thereof. In the event of a discrepancy 

between weights and tests reported by distributors and weights and 
tests determined by the Market Administrator and/or the Pure Milk Pro- 

ducers Association, settlements shall be made -by distributors upon the 

basis of such weights and such butterfat content as the Market Ad- 

ministrator may in each case decide. 

10. Producers shall have the right to deliver milk to plants 
or platforms of distributors, using any reasonable method of trans- 
portation which they, in their discretion, may select. No distribur- 
tor shall interfere with or discriminate against producers in the 
exercise of such right. At the request of the Market Administrator, 
each distributor shall from time to time, submit a, verified report 
stating the actual transportation charges on all milk delivered to 
him f.o.b. any and all plants, for the purpose of permitting the Mar- 
ket Administrator to review such transportation charges and to deter- 
mine the reasonableness thereof. 

SECTION B. Adjustments in Cost of Milk to Distributors. 

each distributor shall make the following deductions from the 
prices to ".)e paid for milk purchased as provided in paragraph 1 of 
Section A: 

If any producer has delivered milk to a distributor at a 
country Plant, platform or loading station located more than thirty 
(30) and not more than forty-five (45) miles by the shortest highway 
route from the distributorls city plant, such distributor shall be 
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entitled to make.a deduction with respect, to his Class I and Class II 

sales, of:17 cents. per hundredweight. For each additional ten (10) 

miles or part thereof in excess of forty-five (45) miles, the distribu- 

tor shall. be entitled to make an additional deduction of 1-1/2 cents 
per hundredweight. 

Unless the prior written consent of the Market Administrator is 

obtained for some other basis of computation the adjustments in the 

cost of milk to distributors pursuant to this Section, shall be 

computed on the following basis: 

(a) tho milk which was delivered to each distributor at 

locations in or nearest to the Greater Kansas City 

Sales Area, to the extent necessary to supply each 

such distributor with the milk: sold, distributed or 

used by him as Class I milk, Shall be classified as 

Class I milk: 

( ) any excess beyond that quantity of milk classified 
pursuant to subparagraph (a) above, delivered to 
each distributor at locations in or nearest to the 

;Greater Kansas City Sales Area, to the extent neces- 

sary to supply each such distributor with the milk 
sold, distributed or used by him as Class II milk, 

Shall be classified as Class II milk. 

sEcTior C. Adjustments in Payments to Producers. 

1. Each distributor shall make the following deductions from 

the payments to be made to producers (excluding new producers) as 

provided in Section A: 

In respect to all milk represented by the delivered 
bases of producers Who deliver milk to such distribu- 
tors at a receiving station, thirty miles or more 

from the distributors' plant in the Greater Kansas 

City Sales Area, the deductions provided in paragraph 

1 of Section B. 

2. Each distributor shall make the following payments in 

addition to, or make the following deductions from, the prices to 

be paid to producers (including new producers) pursuant to para- 

graph 6 of Section A: 

If any producer has delivered to any distributor, 

during any delivery period, milk having an average 



butterfat content other than 3.8 per cent, such 
distributor shall pay to each such prOducer 4 
cents per hundred pounds for each 1/10th of 1 per 
cent of average butterfat content above, or shall 
be entitled to deduct 4 cents per hundred.pounds 
for each 1/10th of 1 per cent of average butterfat 
content below 3.8 per cent. 

3. Any distributor may, with the prior approval of the Market 
Administrator, make payments to producers in addition to the prices 
provided for in paragraph 6 of Section A, provided that such addit- 
ional payments arc made to all the producers supplying such distribu- 
tor with mill: of similar quality and grade. No distributor may ac- 
cept services from or render services to a producer or an association 
of producers from whom he is purdhasing milk without making a reasonable 
payment or charge, as the case may be, for such services. 

SECTION D. Deductions from Payments to Producers. 

1. Each distributor shall deduct 4 cents per hundredweight from 
the payments to be made by himpursuant to Section A in regard to all 
milk delivered to him by the producers, and pay over such deductions 
to the Market Administrator simulatneously with making payment to pro- 
ducers for milk purchased. 

2. Each distributor, Who also produces milk which is sold, 
used or distributed as either Class I, Class II or Class III milk, 
shall, on or before the 10th day after the end of each delivery period, 
pay to the Market Administrator one cent per hundredweight with respect 
to all the milk produced by such distributor and sold, used or distribu- 
ted by him as Class I, Class II, or Class III milk during such delivery 
period. 

3. The Market Administrator, in his discretion, may at any 
time waive the payment of the foregoing deductions, or any part thereof, 
(in which event the distributors shall not make the deductions to 
such extent from their payments to producers), for any delivery period; 
provided, however, that any such waiver shall be equal among all pro- 
ducers (a) with respect to the amounts to be retained by the Market Ad7- 

ministrator to meet his cost of operation, and (b) with respect to 
the amounts to be used by the Market Administrator for securing 
benefits to producers. 

4."The Market Administrator shall maintain separate accounts 
for the payments made to him pursuant to paragraph 1 and 2, depending 



upon the use of suCh monies as hereinafter provided. The Market Ad- 

ministrator shall apportion such monies in the following manner; 

(a) One cent per hundredweight from the payments made 
pursuant to paragraph 1, and the payments made pursuant to paragraph 
2 shall be retained by the Market Administrator to meet his cost of 
operation; Provided, hoWever, that any such funds which may remain 
over fron such payments in exces1 of the cost of operation of the 
Market ACministrator for Any particular delivery period, shall be ap- 
plied by hin in meeting his cost of operation for the succeeding 
delivery period, and to the extent that it may be practical, the 
Market Administrator shall waive a portion of such payments for the 
succeeding delivery period as herein in this Section provided. 

(b) Three cents per bundred7eight from the payments made 
to the Market Administrator pursuant to paragraph 1 with respect to 
the delivered by members of the Pure Milk Producerst Association, 
hereafter called the "Associatjen" Shall be paid over by the Market 
Administrator to the Association. Such payment shall be made for the 
purpose of securing to producers 71ho are members of the Association, 
benefits such as market information, supervision of weights and tests, 
guarantee against failure of distributors to make payment of milk 
-Purchased and other similar benefits. The Market Administrator shall 
pay over such funds to the Association upon the consent of such Assoc- 
iation; (a) to keep its books and records in a manner satisfactory to 
the Market Administrator; (b) to permit the Market Administrator to 
examine its books and records, and furnish the Market Administrator 
such verified reports or such other information as the Market Admin- 
istrator may, from time to time request; and (c) to disburse such 
funds in the manner provided above. 

(c) Three cents per hundredweight from the payments made 
to the Maricet Administrator pursuant to paragraph 1 with respect to 
the milk delivered by producers not nembers of the Association, Shall 
be retained by the Market Administrator and expended by him for the 
purpose of securing for such nonmember producers, market information, 
supervision or reihts and tests, guarantee against failure of distribu- 
tors to ruake paymmt for milk purchased and other similar benefits; 
Provilarrvez, that the Market Administrator may, in his discre- 
tion, employ the facilities and services of any agent or agents, and 
pay over such funds in such amount as be may determine to such agent 
or agents for the purpose of securing to such nonmembers the afore- 
nontionod benefits, if such benefits to noncembers tr,y be more 
offioientiv and econemierlIy secured thereby. The Uarket 142cdnistratOr 
elan pv over oudh funds to sadh az:ant or agents, if he determines to 
do so, only upon the consent of such agort or agents (a) to keep its 
or their books and records in a manner satisfactory to the Market 
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Administrator; (b) to permit the Market Administrator to examine its 
or their books and records, and to'furnish the Market Administrator 
such verified reports or other information as the Market Administrator 
may from time to time request; and (c) to disburse such funds in the 
manner above provided. 

(d) Whenever the Market Administrator has a balance on 
hand in either of the accounts provided for in subdivisions (a) and 
(c) of this paragraph, he may distribute such balance, or any part 
thereof, in an equitable manner, among the producers, (including new 
producers); provided, however, that any such distribution of the 
balance in the account provided for in subdivision (a) shall be made 
to all producers (including new producers), and any such distribution 
of the balance provided for in subdivision (c) shall be made only to 
all producers (including new producers) not members of the Association. 

SECTION E. The Market Administrator - His Designation, Duties and 
Compensation. 

The Secretary shall designate the Market Administrator who 
shall perform such duties as may be provided for him pursuant to 
the License. The Market Administrator so designated shall be subject 
to removal, at any time, by the Secretary. Within forty-five (45) 
days following the date upon which he enters upon his duties, the 
Market Administrator shall execute and deliver to the Secretary a 
bond in such amount as the Secretary may determine, with surety 
thereon satisfactory to the Secretary, conditioned upon the faithful 
performance of his duties as such Market Administrator. The Market 
Administrator shall be entitled: (a) to reasonable compensation, 
which shall be determined by the Secretary; (b) to borrow money to 
meet his cost of operation until such time as the first payments are 
made to him pursuant to Section D of this Exhibit, which monies shall 
be repaid out of the payments retained by the Market Administrator 
pursuant to paragraph 4, subdivision (a), of said Section D; and (c) 
to incur such other expenses, including compensation for persons 
employed by the Market Administrator as the Market Administrator 
may deem neces.ary for the proper conduct of his duties, and the 
cost of procuring and continuing his bond, which total expense shall 
be deemed to be the cost of operation of the Market Administrator, 
The Market Administrator shall not be held personally responsible 
in any way whatsoever to any licensee or to any other person for 
errors in judgment, mistakes of fact or other acts, either of com- 
mission or omission, except for acts of dishonesty, fraud, or mal- 
feasance in office. 
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The Market Administrator shall keep such books and records as 

will clearly reflect the financial transactions provided for in this 
License. The Market Administrator shall permit the Secretary to 
examine his books and records at all times, and furnish the Secretary 
Such verified reports or other information as the Secretary may, from 
time to time, request of him. 

The Market Administrator shall have the right to examine the 

books and records of the distributors and the books and records of the 
affiliates and subsidiaries of each distributor for the purpose of (1) 

verifying the reports and information furnished to the Market Adminis- 
trator by each distributor pursuant to this License and/or (2) in 

the event of the failure of any distributor to furnish reports or 
information as required by this License, obtaining the information so 
required. 

SECTION F. Establishment of Milk Industry Board. 

The Secretary may, in his aiscretion, at any time, establish 
a Mil:: Industry Board, which shall have representation of producers, 
distributors, and the public. In establidhing the Milk Industry 
Board, the Secretary will gil;o due consideration to the recommendations 
and nominations by various groups of producers, distributors and the 

public. The Milk Industry Board shall have such duties and powers as 
the Secretary may, from time to time, delegate to it in order to 
effectuate the provisions and purposes of this License. The Secretary 

may further, in his discretion, authorize and direct the Market Admini- 
strator to pay over to the Milk Industry Board for the purpose of meeting 
its general expenses, a portion of the monies paid to the Market 

Administrator for his cost of operation, pursuant to Section M of this 
EXhibit, providing that such portion shall in no event exceed 1/4 cent 

per hundred pounds of milk for which such payment is made. 

SECTION G. New Producers. 

1. New producers shall be those producers Whose milk was neither 
being purchased by distributors nor being distributed in the Greater 

Kansas City Sales Area within 90 days prior to the effective date of 

this License. 

2. Each distributor upon first receiving milk from any producer 

immediately mmediately report to the Market Administrator (1) the name of 

such producer, (2) the date on which such produce.14.1s milk was first 
received, and (3) rThether or not such producer is a new producer. 

3. Each distributor shall paw' to each new producer for all 
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milk delivered by or handled for such new producer from the date when 
milk is first received to the end of the 6th full delivery period after 
such dnte (excluding ariy emergency period during which such producer 
receives payment pursuant to paragraph 4 hereof), the Class III price 
set forth in paragraph 1 of Section A. 

The Market Administrator shall allot a base to each new pro- 
ducer prior to the expiration of the first delivery period during 
which his milk is being sold in the Greater Knmeas City Sales Area, 
which base shall be allotted in accordance with the provisions of 
Exhibit 3 hereof. 

Provided, however, that such base shall not be effective. for 
the purposes of Exhibit A until the expiration of said six full 
delivery periods. 

During the emergency period when the normal supply of milk 
from producers who have established bases is not sufficient to meet 
the Class I requirements of any distributor, such distributor may, 
with the prior approval of the Market Administrator, purchase milk 
of any producer who has no base; provided, .however,that in any such 
event, the producer selling such milk shall be paid for the same de- 
pending upon the ultimate use of such milk and at the prices as pro- 
vided for in paragraph 1, Section A, and uudh payment shall not be 
included in the computation as provided in paragraph 1, Section A, 
but shall be reported separately to the Market Administrator by the 
distributor who purchased the milk from such producer. 
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the applicable health requiremnts of the Greater Kansas City Sales 

Area for milk to be so3A.for consumption as whole milk in the Greater 

Kansas City Sales Area. 

B. "Distributor" means any of the following persons,tirrespec- 

tive of whether any. such. person is a producer or an association of :oro- 

ducers,'wherever located or operating, whether within or without the 

Greater Kansas City Sales Area, engaged in the business of distributing 

marketing, or in any manner handling, in whole or in part, whole milk or 

cream for ultimate consumption in the Greater Kansas City Sales Area: 

1. Persons 

( ) who pasteurize, bottle or process milk or 
cream; 

(b) who distribute milk or cream at wholesale 
or retail (1) to hotels, restaurants, stores 

or other establishments for consumption on 
the premises, (2) to stores or other estab- 
lishments for resale, or (3) to consumers; 

(c) who operate stores or other establishments 
selling milk or cream at retail for consump- 
tion off the premises. 

2. Persons who purchase, market or handle milk or cream 
for resale in the Greater Kansas City Sales Area. 

C. "Greater Kansas City Sales Area" means the territory within 
the corporate limits of Kansas City, Kansas, Kansas City, Missouri, In- 

dependence, Missourii North Kansas City, Missouri, and the territory 
within the following: Quindaro, Wyandotte, Shawnee townships in 
Wyandotte Countyri Kansas, and Mission, and Shawnee townships in Johnson 
County, Kansas, and all of Blue, Brooking and Washington townships in 
Jackson COunty, Missouri, and all that part of Gallatin township south 
of the fifty-first township north line, in Clay County, Missouri. 

D. "Secretary" means the Secretary of Agriculture-of the United 
States. 

E. "Act" means the Agricultural Adjustment Act approved May 12, 
1933, as amended. 

F. "person" means individual, partnership, corporatioh, associa- 
tion or any other buSiness unit. 

G. "Subsidiary" means any person of, or over whom or which, a 
distributor or an affiliate of a aistributor has, or several distributors 
collectively have, either directly or indirectly, actual or legal control, 
whether by stock ownership or in any other manner. 
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EXHIBIT B 

RULES FOR ESTABLISHOUT OP BASES. 

1. For the purposes of the License, the term, "established 

base° as used in respect to any producer shall mean: 

(a) In the cage of producers wl-c are members of 

the Pure Milk Producers Asssociation, the 

quantity of milk recorded as such bases in 

the files and records of the Pure Milk Pro- 
ducers Association provided, that such 

association has given the Market Adminisr. 
trator access to such files and records. 

(b) In the case of producers who are not members 

of the Pure Milk Producers Association, 
bases shall be allotted by the Market Admin- 

istrator, which bases shall be equitable as 

compared with the bases established pursuant 

to subdivision (a) above. 

2. The Market Administtator may make such revisions ,in the 

bases of any and all producers as.he may, from time to time, deem 

.necessary or advisable, to the end that such bases may be equitable 

as among producers and that the total of all established based mall 
so far as practical, be equal to the total quantity of milk solder 
used by distributors as Class I and Class II milk. 

3. Every distributor shall, within ten days of the effective 

date of this License, submit to the Market Administrator written re- 

ports, verified under oath, containing the following information (1) 

with respect to each producer who has delivered milk to such distrib- 
utor and (2) for each calendar month during the years of 1933 and 1934 
or such portion thereof as the producer may have delivered milk: 

(a) The total pounds of delivered milk. 

(b) The average percentage of butterfat 
in such delivered milk. 

(c) The total pounds of butterfat in 
such delivered milk. 
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Each distributor required to report pursuant to paragraph 4 of 
Section A of exhibit A shall, in addition to the foregoing information 
include in the reportsUbmitted:by-him TLstatementscntaining the 
following information" With respect to each Calendar month during the 
years 1933 and 1954 or such portion thereof as such distributor may 
have distributed or sold milk produced by himself; (a). the. 'total quan- 
tity of milk produced by him and sold by him as Class 1,, Class II, ,and 

Class III milk, (b) the average percentage of butterfat in such milk, 

and. (c) the total number of, pounds of butterfat in such milk. 

4. When bases are. established for producers, as hereinabove 
provided, the Market Administrator shall notify each distributor of 
the bases of the producers, including those producers who are members 
of the Pure Milk Producers Association who are.delivering milk to such 
distributor::,, (Before the expiration of the first dix full delivery 
periods that the.milk of a new producer is sold to distributors, the 

Market Administrator shall notify. the distributors of the base of such 
new producer). 

5. A producer with a base, whether landlord or tenant, may re- 
tain his base when moving his entire herd from one farm to another 
farm. 

6. A landlord who rents on shares is entitled to the.entire 
base to the exclusion ofthe.tenant, if the landlord Orms the entire 
herd.. Likewise, the tenant who rents on shares is. entitled to the en- 
tire base to the exclusion of the landlord if thetenant owns the entire 
herd. If the cattle are jointly owned by tenant and landlord, the base 
shall be divided between the joint owners according to the ownership of 
the cattle if and when such joint owners terminate the tenant-landlord 
relationship., 

7. Any producer who voluntarily ceases to market 'milk pursuant 
to the terms and provisions of this License for a period of more than 
forty -five (45) consecutive days shall forfeit his base.. In the event 
that he thereafter commences to market milk pursuant to the terms and 
provisions of this License, he shall be treated for the purposes of 
these rules as if he were a new producer. 

8. Any producer may relinquish his base at any time. In the 
event, thereafter, such producer requests the Market Administrator to 
allot him a base, he shall be treated for the purposes of these rules 
as if he were a new producer. 

9. A base may be transferred by the Market Administrator from 
a "roducer to a person who has no base, upon the transfer of the 
producerls entire herd to such person. 

10. Any producer whose average monthly delivery of milk for 
any three consecutive months is less than seventy-five (75) percent 
of his base will thereby establish a new base equal to such average 
monthly delivery. 



EXHIBIT C 

SCHEDULE OF UNFAIR TRADE PRAMCES AND- RESALE. PRIOES 

1. To effectuate the purposes, of this License and 
the enforcement Of the provisions thereof, the sale of the follo1-4jjlg 

articles in the Greater Kansas City Sales Area by distributors at 
prices below, the minimum prices, hereinafter setforth is prohsibited. 
Such minimum prices shall be as.follaws4 

WHOLESALE RETAIL 
Cents 

Milk - 4 percent or less, butterfat 
Gallons.(in_bulk) 22 
Quarts 7 

Pints 4 
Half Pints 2. TA 

Milk - more than 4 percent butterfat 
Gallons (in bulk) 25 
Quarts 8 

Pints 4'1/2 
Half Pints 2 1/2 

Cents 

8. 

4 1/2 

9 

5 

Cream - 25 percent or less butterfat 
Gallons 76 
Quarts 21 23 
Pints 12 13 
Half Pints 7 8 

Cream - 25 to 30 percent butterfat 
Gallons 92 
Quarts 26 29 
Pints 15 17 
Half Pints 9 10 

Cream - more than 30 percent butterfat 
Gallons 112 
Quarts 32 35 
Pints 18 20 
Half Pints 11 12 



2. The foregoing price schedule is without prejudice to the 
right of any distributor who asserts that such minimum prices are in 
excess of the prices necessary to accomplish theTurposesseL,fOrth 
in paragraph 1 of this xhibit, to a hearing on the question of a 
modification of amendment of this License, in accordance with the 
applicable General Regulations, Agricultural Adjustment Administra- 
tion. 

3. The foregoing minimum prices shall not be applicable to 
any sales to any public unemployment relief agency (whether local, 
state, or federal), to any private unemployment relief agency co- 
operating with or accredited by any public unemployment relief 
agency, to any charitable institution or agency, to any hospital 
in connection with its Charitable operations or to any government 
agency (whether local, state, pr federal) when such sales- are upon 
competitive bids. 

4. No distributor, or its officers, employees, or agents, 
shall employ any method or device whereby arty article is sold or 
offered for sale at below the foregoing minimum prices, whether 
by discount, rebate, redeemable certificate, stamps or tickets, 
free services or merchandise, credit for articles returned, loans 
or credit outside the usual course of business, or combining prices 
for such articles together with another commodity sold, or by 
subsidy given for business or assistance in procuring business. 



H. "Affiliate" means any person and/or any aubsidiary thereof who 
or which has, either directly or indirectly, actual or legal control of 
or over a distributor, whether by stock ownership or in any other manner. 

Il "Books and records" means books, records, accounts, contracts, 
memoranda, documents, papers, correspondence or other data pertaining to 
the business of the person in question. 

J. "Market Administrator" means the person designated pursuant to 
Exhibit A, which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

II. 

1. The schedule governing the prices at which; and the terms and 
conditions under which, distributors shall purchase and/or accept de- 
livery of milk from producers, shall be that set forth in exhibit A. 
Any contract or agreement entered into between any distributor and pro- 
ducer, prior to the effective date of this License, covering the purchase 
and/or deliliery of milk, shall be deemed to be superseded by the terms and 
provisions of this License in so far as such contract or agreement is in- 
consistent with any provision hereof. 

2. Except as provided in exhibit A, no distributor shall purchase 
milk from producers except: (a) those producers having bases, which are 
to be reported as provided in exhibit B, which is attached hereto and made 
a part hereof, and (b) new producers, pursuant to the provisions of ex- 
hibit A. 

The schedule governing the 'minimum prices at which, and 
the terms and conditions under which, milk and cream 
shbaLbe sold and/or delivered by distributors shall be 
that set forth in exhibit C, which is attached hereto 
and made a part hereof. Any cohtract or agreement en- 
tered into between any distributor and any person, prior 
to the effective date of this License, covering the sale 
and/or delivery of milk and/or cream, shall be deemed to 
be superseded by the terms and provisions of this License 
in so far as such contract or agreement is inconsistent 
with any provision hereof. 

3. (a) The distributors shall severally, from time to time, upon 
the request of the Secretary, furnish him with such information as he may 
request, on and in accordance with fOrms of reports to be supplied by him, 
for the purposes of (1) assisting the Secretary in the furtherance of his 
powers and duties with respect to this License and/or (2) enabling the 



Secretary to ascertain and determine the extent to which the declared 
policy of the Act end the purpose of,this'License are being effectu- 
ated; such reports,to.be verified:under. oath: The Secretary s deter- 
mination as to the necessity of and the justification for the making 
of any such reports, and the information called for thereby, shall be 
final and conclusive. 

(b.) For the same purposes and /or to enable the Secretary 
to verify the :information furnished. him on said forms of reports, all 
the books and records of each distributor and the books and records of 
the affiliates and subsidiaries of each distributor, shall, during the 
usual hours of business, be subject to the examination of the Secre- 
tary. The Secretary's determination as to the necessity of and the 
justification for any such examination shall be final and conclusive. 

(c): The distributors and their respective affiliate6 and sub- 
sidiaries shall severally keep books and records which will clearly re- 
flect all the financial transactions of their respective businesses and 
the financial condition thereof. 

(d) All information furnished the Secretary, pursuant to 
this paragraph, shall remain confidential in accordance with the appli- 
cable General Regulations, Agricultural Adjustment Administration. 

No distributor shall purchase milk or cream from, or process 
or distribute milk or cream for, or sell milk or cream to, any other dis- 
tributor who he has notice is violating any provision of this License 
without first reporting such violation to the Market Administrator. 

5. The Secretary may, by designation in writing, name any person, 
including any officer or employee of the government, or name any Bureau 
or Division in the Department of Agriculture, to act as his representa- 
tive in connection with any of the powers provided in this License to 
be exercised by the Secretary. 

6. Eadh distributor who is obligated to report pursuant to para- 
graph 4 of section A of exhibit A shall within thirty days after the ef- 
fective date of this License, furnish to the Market Administrator a bond 
with good and sufficient surety thereon, satisfactory to the Market A.6.- 

ministrator (in an amount not in excess of the purchase value of,the 
milk purchased or handled by such distributor during any two successive 
delivery periods as designated by the Market Administrator) for the Pur- 
pose of securing the fulfillment of such distributor's obligations as pro- 
vided in exhibit A. Any distributor Who commences .to do business after 
the effective date of this License shall, as a condition precedent to 
engaging in such business, furnish to the Market Administrator a bond in 
cohformity with the foregoingprovisions. 

The Market Administrator may, (a) if satisfied from the inves- 
tigation of the financial condition of a distributor that such distribu- 
tor is solvent and/or possessed of sufficient assets to fulfill his said 
obligations, or (b) if, pursuant to a state statute, a distributor has 
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furnished a bmiWith good and .sufficient surety .thereon in conformity 
with the foregoing provisioni waive the requirements of the, bond as to 
such distributor, Such distributor may upon a changein such circum- 
stances, be requipol by the Market Administrator to comply with the 
foregoing Requirement, 

Each distributor who is unable to meet the requirements of the 
foregoing provisions, shall make periodic deposits with the Market Ad- 
ministrator at such times, in such amounts, and in Buell manner as the 
Market Administrator may determine to be necessary in.order to secure 
the fulfillment of such distributor's obligations as provided in ex- 
hibit A4 

Each and every distributor shall fulfill any and all of his ob- 
ligations which shall have arisen or which may hereafter arise in con- 
nection with, by virtue,ef, or pursuant to, the Amanded License for 
Milk, Greater Kansas City. Sales Area, issued by the, Secretary on May 
15, 1934. 

7. If any provision in this License is declared invalid, or 
the applicability thereof to any person, circumstance, or thing is 
held invalid, the validity of such provision and of the,remainder of 
this License and/or the applicability thereof to any other person, cir- 
cumstance or thing shall not be affected thereby. 

8. Nothing herein contained shall be construed in derogation 
of the right of the Secretary to exerrise any powers granted to him 
by the Act, and in accordance with such powers, to act in the premises 
whenever he shall deem it advisable. 

9. This License shall take effect.a8 to every distributor at 
the time and upon the date set forth herein above the Signature of the 
Secretary. 

10. In the event this License is terminated or amended by the 
Secretary, any and all obligations which shall have arisen, or which 
may thereafter arise in connection therewith, by virtue of or pursuant 
to this License, and any violations of this License which may have 
occurred prior to such termination or amendment, shall be deemed not 
to be affected, waived or-terminated by reason thereof, unless so ex- 
pressly provided in the notice of termination of, or the amendment to 
this License. 

The Secretary hereby determines that an emergency exists 
which requires a shorter period of notice than three days, and that 
the period of notice, with respect to the issuance of this License, 
which is hereinafter provided,-is reasonable under the circumstances. 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I, H. A. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture, 
do hereby execute in duplicate and issue this License, as amended, in 
the City of Washington, District of Collanbia, on this: 16th: days, f';,..1y 
1934, and pursuant to the provisions hereof, declare said License as 
amended, to be effective on and after 12:01 a.t., easterm'standard time, 
July 17, 1934. 

Secretary of Agriculture. 



EXHIBIT 

Marketing Plan 

StOTION A. Cost of Milk to Distributors. 

1. Each distributor, except as hereinafter provided, shall 

be obligated to pay, in the manner hereinafter provided, the following 

prices for milk, of 3.8 percent butterfat content, which ho has pur- 

chased from producers (includinvnew producers as defined in section 
G of this ehibit), delivered f. e. b. distributors plant in the 

Greater Kansas City Sales. Area! 

Class I - $1.87 per hundredweight. 

Class II - For each hundred pounds of milk, 3,8 times 

the average price per pound of 92 score 

butter at wholesale in the Chicago market 

as reported by the United States Department 
of Agriculture for the delivery period dur- 

ing which such milk is purchased, plus 35 
percent thereof, plus 28 cents. 

Class III - For each hundred pounds of milk, 3.8 times 

the average price per pound of 92 score 

butter at wholesale in the Chicago market 

as reported by the United States Department 

Of Agriculture for the delivery period dur- 

ing which such milk is purchased, plus 20 

cents. 

The term "delivery period" shall mean the period from the 

first to, and including, the fifteenth day of each month, or the period 

from the sixteenth day to and including the last day of each month. 

2. Class I milk means all milk sold or distributed by distribu- 

tors as whole milk for consumption in the Greater Kansas City Sales Area. 

Class II milk means all milk used by distributors to produce 

chocolate milk, chocolate drink or flavored milk or cream (for consump- 

tion as cream), creamed cottage cheese and creamed buttermilk for sale 

or distribution by distributers for consumption in the Greater Kansas 

City Sales Area, provided that the milk from which only the skimmed milk 

is used in the production of the above products shall not be included 

as Class II milk. 

Class III milk means the quantity of milk purchased, sold, 

used or distributed by distributors in excess of Class I and Class XI 

milk. 
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Milk delivered to a distributor by producers-during any de- 
livery period and sold or distributed as milk or cream outside the 
Greater Kansas City Sales Area or sold by such distributor to another 
distributor (including any person who sells, uses or distributes such 
milk or cream for ultimate consumption in any market with respect to 

which no License is in effect pursuant to section 8 (3) of the Act 
covering such purchase from producers and such sale as milk or cream) 
shall be accounted for by the first distributor as ClaSs I or Class II 
milk, respectively, unless such first distributor, on or before the 
date fixed for filing re ?orts with the Market Administrator for such 
delivery period shall furnish to the Market Administrator proof satis- 
factory to the Market Administrator that such milk or cream has been 
utilized for a purpose other than sale, use or distribution for ulti- 
mate consumption as milk or cream, in which event such milk or cream 
shall be classified in accordance with such other use. 

Any distributor who does not sell or distribute whole milk 
for ultimate consumption in the Greater Kansas City Sales Area may 
purchase milk from producers who do not have established bases. Such 
distributor.. 

(a). shall not sell cream to other distributors for 
distribution and ultimate consumption in the 
Greater Kansas City Sales Area at a price less 
than the price at which such distributor sells 
similar cream for distribution and ultimate con,- 

sumption nearest the location *here milk is pro- 
cessed into such cream by such distributor, plus 
the reasonable cost of transporting such cream to 
the Greater Kansas City Sales Area; 

(b) shall not be subject to any of the terms or pro- 
visions of this exhibit except as set forth in 
subdivision (a) above, with respect to milk:pur- 
chased from producers who do not have established 
bases, but 

(c) may at any time, with respect to such milk, be re- 
quired by the Haricot Administrator to submit re- 
ports, containing such informrtion as the Market 
Administrator may require, similar to the kind Of 
information reported by other distributors pursuant 
to paragraph 4 hereof, which information shall be 
kept confidential in the manner provided in such 
paragraph. 

3. The established base for each producer shall be the quantity of 
milk allotted to such producer in accordance with the provisions of ex- 
hibit 3. 



The. delivered base for each producer shall be that quantity 
of milk delivered:by such producer to; istributors which is not in 
excess of the established base of such producer. 

The delivered base for each distributor required to report 
pursuant to paragraph 4 (b) shall be the quantity of milk produced by 
such distributor and sold, used or distributed by him as Class I, Class 
II and Class III milk which is not in excess of the established base 
of such distributor. 

The Market Administrator may, in his discretion, at any 
time adjust the aforesaid percentage so that the total of all delivered 
bases of producers and producer-distributors shall, so far as practicable, 
be equal to the quantity of milk used by distributors as Class I and 
Class II milk; provided further, that such percentage shall in no event 
be less than 80 percent nor more than 100 percent of the established 
base of each producer or producer-distributor. 

4. (a) On or before the 4th day of each delivery period each 
distributor, to whom milk or cream was delivered during the preceding 
delivery period by (1) producers (who are not also distributors) and/or 
(2) distributors (other than those who operate only stores or other 
similar establishments), shall report to the Market Administrator with 
respect to milk delivered during such delivery period in a manner 
prescriped by the Market Administrator: 

(1) The actual deliveries (at each location) of the 

prOducers (and new producers) supplying such dis- 
tributor, the total quantity of milk represented 
by the delivered bases of all such producers, 
and the total quantity of milk represented by 
the excesses over delivered base of all such pro- 
ducers; 

(2) The actual deliveries, if any, made to him by other 
distributors; 

(3) The quantities of milk delivered which were sold, 
used or distributed by him as Class I, Class II 
and Class III milk, respectively; and 

(4) Such other information as the Market Administrator 
may request for the gurpoue of performing the pro- 
visions of this exhibit. 

(b) On or before the 4th day of each delivery period, each 
distributor who produces milk distributed by him as whole milk or cream 
shall submit reports to the Market Administrator containing the same 
information with respect to the preceding delivery period required in 
subdivision (a) of this paragraph, and, in addition thereto the total 
amount of milk produced by such distributor and sold during such delivery 
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AMENDED LICENSE FOR MILK 

WICHITA, KANSAS, SALES AREA. 

License Series--License No, 44 

Whereas, it is provided by Section 8 of the Act as follows: 

"Section 8. In order to effectuate the declared policy, the Secre- 
tary of Agriculture shall have power -- 

0(3) To issue licenses permitting processors, associations of pro- 
ducers and others to engage in the handling, in the current of interstate 
or foreign commerce, of any agricultural commodity or product thereof, or 
any competing commodity or product thereof. Such licenses shall be subject 
to such terms and conditions, not in conflict with existing Acts of Congress 
or regulations pursuant thereto, as may be necessary to eliminate unfair 
practices or charges that Prevent or tend to prevent the effectuation of 
the declared policy and the restoration of normal economic conditions in the 
marketing of such commodities or products and the financing thereof. * * * 

0(4) To require any licensee under this section to furnish such 
reports as to quantities of agricultural commodities or products thereof 
bought and sold and the prices thereof, and as to trade practices and charges, 
and to keep such systems of accounts, as may be necessary for the purpose 
of part 2 of this title;" and 

Whereas, Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture, acting under 
the provisions of said Act, for the purposes and within the limitations 
therein contained, and pursuant to the regulations issued thereunder, has 
on the sixteenth day of March, 1934, issued a License for Milk - Wichita 
Sales Area; and 

Whereas, Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture, acting under 
the provisions of said Act, for the purposes and within the limitations 
therein contained, and pursuant to the regulations issued thereunder, has, 
on the fifteenth day of May, 1934, issued an Amended License for Milk - 
Wichita Sales Area; and 

Whereas, the undersigned finds that the handling of milk and the 
products thereof, covered by this License, is in the current of interstate 
commerce since the portion thereof which occurs within the bounds of a 
single state affects and actually and potentially competes with the handling 
of commodities and products which occurs between or among several states, and 
since the commodity, and the products thereof, covered by this License cannot 
be separated into interstate and intrastate portions, the supply and the 
handling thereof being inextricably commingled, so that it is impossible 
to regulate the interstate handling without also regulating the intrastate 
handling, and the failure to regulate the latter will defeat and obstruct the 
purposes of the Act, with respect to the former; and 

Whereas, the undersigned has determined to modify the terms and con- 
ditions of the said amended License for milk - Wichita, Kansas Sales Area, 
pursuant to Section 8 (3) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act and applicable 
General Regulations of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration; and 
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(3.) The deliveries of milk made to such dis- 
tributor by each other distributor, in- 
cluding distributors who are also producers; 

(4) The amount of milk produced by such dis- 
tributor, if any, which was sold, used or 
distributed by him as Class. I, Class II 

and Class III milk, respectively; 

(5) Such other information as the Market Ad- 
ministrator may request for the purpose 
of performing the provisions of this ex- 
hibit. 

(b) With respect to each distributor who distributes milk 
produced by him, the Market. Administrator shall exclude from the compu- 
tations made pursuant to paragraph 5 the delivered.base of such distri- 
butor by ratably apportioning such delivered base among the distrrbutorts 
total Class I,-Class. II and Class. III sales; Provided, however, That 
any milk produced by such distributor. and sold or distributed which is 
in excess of his delivered base andany milk purchased from other pro- 
ducers by such distributor shall be included in the computations made 
pursuant to paragraph 5 and the value thereof computed as follows: The 
quantity of such milk shall be ratably apportioned among such distribu- 
torts total Class I, Class II and Class III sales and uses and multiplied 
by the Class I, Class II and Class III prices respectively. 

(c) AlLinformatian furnished the Market Administrator pur- 
suant to this paragraph 4 shall remain confidential in accordance with 
the provisions of the applicable General Regulations, Agricultural Ad- 
justment Administration,. but any such information shall. be submitted by 
the Market Administratorto.the Secretary at any time upon-the request 
of the Secretary. 

5. With respect to each delivery period, the Market Administrator 
subject to the conditions set forth in subdivision (b) of paragraph 4, 
shall: 

(a). Compute the total value, in each class, of all the 
milk as reported by each and all distributors pur- 
suant to paragraph 4, on the basis of the prices 
set forth in paragraph 1, making the appropriate 
adjustments as provided in section B,'which compu- 
tation shall not include milk purchased by distribu- 
tors from other distributors, except as provided in 
subdivision (c) of paragraph 2. 

(b) Compute the total quantity of milk by hundredweight 
represented by the delivered bases of all producers 



as reported pursuant to paragraph 4, excluding 
the delivered ba,ses of producers who are also 
distributors. 

(c) Compute the value of the milk purchased, sold 
or used by all distributors in excess of the 
total delivered bases as reported pursuant to 
paragraph 4, Of all producers including pro- 
ducers who are also distributors by multiply- 
ing such quantity of'milk: by the price provided 
in paragraph 1 for Class III milk. 

(d) Compute the total value of the quantity of milk 
represented by the total delivered bases of all 
producers by subtracting from the amount obtained 
in subdivision (a) the amount obtained in subdi- 
vision (c). 

(e) Compute the total: adjusted value of the quantity 
of milk represented by the total, delivered bases 
of all producers as reported by. distributors, 
Pursuant to paragraph 4, by adding to the total 
value of such milk, as computed in subdivision 
(d), the adjustments provided for in section C 

(1). 

(f) Compute the blended price for the quantity of 
milk represented by the total delivered bases 
of all producers by dividing the amount ob- 
tained in subdivision (e) by the quantity of 
milk represented by the total delivered bases 
of all producers as determined in subdivision 
(b). 

6. On or before the 10th day of each delivery period the Mar - 
ket Administrator shall notify all distributors whose reports are in- 
cluded in the computations made pursuant to paragraph 5, of the blended 
price and of the Class III price as provided for in paragraph 1 above. 

7. Each such distributor shall pay_to prod4ers on or before 
the 15th day after the end of each delivery periodforM4k delivered 
by such -producers during such delivery period' subject. to adjustments 
and deductions whichare.to be madepursuant to sections C and D of 
this exhibit. 

(a) the blended price for the quantity of milk 
delivered by each producer not in eccess of 
such producer!s delivered base; 
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(b) the Class III Price for the quantity of milk 
delivered b-r each such producer in excess of 

such prodUcer's delivered base. 

No provision in this License shall be construed as con- 
trolling or restricting any producerst cooperative association, 
licensed as a-distributor under this License, with respect to the 

actual deductions or charges, dividends-or premiums to be made by 
such association from and/or to its members; except that no such 

deductions or charges may be made by any such producers' cooperative 
association from any of it smemebers, to meet a current operating lose 
incurred by such producerg' cooperative 'association in its processing 
or distribution operations unless (a) expressly and specifically 
authorized by any such member to make such deduction or charge 
for such purpose', and (b) .the Producers' cooperative association 
notifies the Market Administrator of the same. 

g. The Market Administrator shall maintain for each dis- 
tributor an adjustment account: 

(a) which shall be debited for the total value of 
the milk as computed for such distributor pur- 
sUant to subdivision (a) Of paragraph 5; and 

(b) which shall be credited for the total payments 
to be made by such distributor pursuant to ' 

paragraph 7. Any distributor who is also a 
producer shall becredited, with respect to the 
Milk produced and distributed by him which is 
in excess of his delivered base, with the 
Class III price. ,Such credit shall be made 
after giving effectto'the adjustments to be 
'made pursuant to paragrdph 1 of section C, 

and before giving effect to the adjustments 
and deductions provided for in sections C (2) 

and D of this exhibit. 

On or before the 12th day f each delivery period the 
Market Administrator shall render a statement to each diStributor 
showing the debit or credit balance, as the case may be, in the 
adjustment acCoUntlof such distributor.with respect to milk sold, 
purchased or used during the preceding delivery period. Debit 
balances shall be paid to the Market Administrator on or before 
the 15th day following such delivery Period. Any funds so paid 
to the Market Administrator shall, as soon as reasonably possible, 
be paid out by him pro rata among the diStributors in proportion to 
the amounts of adjUstments to which, but only to the extent to 
which,they are entitled. 
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9. The Market Administrator may deduct from the total amount 
computed pursuant to subdivision (a) of paragraph 5 an amount suitable 
for the maintenance of a reserve fund against the failure or delay 
of distributors to make payments on adjustment accounts as provided in 
paragraph g. Repayments of any such deductions shall be made by the 
Market Administrator to the producers from whom such deductions were made 
in the same proportion as the original deduction. ' 'Anyerror in compu- 

tation of payments or any discrepancies in reports of'distributors or 
in the adjustment accounts shall be adjusted when settlements are made with 
respect to the following delivery period. All such funds shall be kept sep- 

arate by the Market Administrator end shall iri no event'be used by-him to 

meet any costs or liabilities incurred by him under this License. 

10. The Market Administrator and/or Wichita' Milk Producers 
Association, shall at all reasonable times have the right to check 
sampling, weighing, and butterfat tests made by distributors, for 
the purpose of determining the accuracy thereof. In the event of a 

discrepancy between weights and tests repOrted by distributors and 
weights and tests determined by the Market Administrator and/or the 
Wichita Milk Producers Association, settlements shall be made by 
distributors upon the basis of such weights and such butterfat con- 
tent as the Market4dministrator may in each case decide. 

SECTION B. Adjustments in Cost of Milk to Distributors. 

Each distribltor shall.: make following deductions from the 
prices to be. paid for.milk purchased as provided in paragraph 1 of 
section A: 

If any producer, has delivered milk to a distributor at a country 
plant, platform or loading station located more than thirty (30) and not 
more than forty-five (45) miles by the shortest highway route from the 
distributor's city plant, such distributor shall be entitled to make a 
deduction with respect to his Class I sales, of ten (10) cents per 
hundredweight. For each additional fifteen (15) piles or part thereof 
in excess of forth-five (45) miles, the distributor shall be entitled 
to make an additional deduction of one (1) cent per hundredweight. 

Unless the prior written epnsent of the Market Administrator 
is obtained for some.other basis of computation the adjustments in 
the cost of milk to distriIptors made pursuant to this Section, shall 
be computed on the following basis: 

(a) The milk which was delivered to each distributor 
at locations in dr nearest to the Wichita Sales 
Area, to the extent necessary to supply each such 
distributor, with the milk sold, distributed or 
used by him as Class I milk, shall be classified 
as Class I milk. 
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(b) Any.excessloeyond that quantity of milk cla.ssi- 
fled pursuant to subparagraph (a) above, deliv- 

ered to each distributor at locations in or 
nearest to the Wichita Sales Area, to the ex- 

.tent necessary to: supply each such distributor 
with the milk sold, distributed. or used by him 
as Class II.milk;.fsball be classified as Class 

II tank. 

SECTION C. Adjustments in Payments to Producers. 

Each distributor shall make the following deductions from 
the payments tobe made toproducers as provided in section A; 

If any producer has delivered milk to a distributor at a 
country plant, platform 'or leading station, located more than thirty 
(30) miles and not more than forty-five (45) Miles by the shortest 
highway route from the distributor's city plant, such distributor 
shall be entitled to make a deduction frOm the-payments to be made 
to producers with respect to such producers' delivered bases, ten 

(10) cents per hundredweight, and an additional one (1) cent per 
hundredweight for each fifteen (15) miles or part thereof in excess 
of forty-five (45) miles. 

2. Each distributor shall make the following payments in 
addition to, or make the following deductions from the prices to 
be paid to producers pursuant to paragraph 7 of section A: 

If any producer has delivered to any distributor, 
during any deliVery period, milk having an average 
butterfat content other than 3-1/2 per'cent,' such 
distributor 'shall pay to each such. producer four 
(4) cents per hundred pounds for each 1/10th of one 

(1) per cent of average butterfat content above, or 

shall be entitled to deduct four M. cents per hun- 
dred pounls for each 1/10th of,one (1) per cent of 
average butterfat content below 3-1/2 per cent. 

3. Any distributor may, with the prior approval of the Mar- 
ket Alministrator, make payments to producers in addition to the 
blended price as reported pursuant to paragraph 6 of section A; 
Provided, that such additional payments are made to all the producers 
supplying such distributor with milk of similar quality and grade. 
No distributor may accept services from or render services to a pro4, 
ducer or an association of producers from whom he is purchasing milk 
without making a reasonable payment or charge, as the case .ma bo, 

for such servicee. 
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SECTION D. Deductions from Payments to Producers. 

1. Eadh distributor shall deduct 2 cents per hundredweight from 
the payments tobe made by him pursuant to section A in regard to all 
milk delivered to.him by producers who are not also distributors and 
shall, on:or before the;15th day after the end of each delivery period, 
pay such dedUction to the 'Market Administrator, and each distributor who 
produces milk distributed by him shall make a similar payment for milk 
produced by him and sold as Class I, Class II or Class III milk, Such 
payments shall be retained by the Market Administrator in a separate 
account to meet his cost.of operation. 

2. Upon the request of the Market Administrator each distribu, 
tor shall, in addition, deduct, and on or before the 15th day of the 
following delivery period, pay to the Market Administrator 3 cents 
per hundredweight from the payments to be made by such Aistributor 
pursuant to section A in regard to. all milk delivered to him by 
producers for mom the following services arenot currently rendered 
in a satisfattory manner by a producers' coOperative associationfor 
a similar charge or assessment: 

(a) market information; 

(b): supervision of weights and tests; 

(c) guarantee against failure by distributors 
to make payments for milk purchased. 

Such payments shall be retained by the Market Administrator and shall 
be expended by him for the purpose of obtaining or securing services 
similar to those above named for producers who do not otherwise receive 
such services; Provided, however, That the Market Administrator may, 
in his discretion, employ the facilities and services of any agent or 
agents, and pay over such funds in such amount as he may determine to 
such agent or agents for the purpose of securing to: such producers the 
aforementioned benefits, if such benefits may be efficiently and 
economically secured thereby. The Market Administrator shall pay over 
such funds to such agent or.agent6, if he determines to do so, only 
upon the consent of such agent or agents: (a) to keep its or their 
books and records in a manner satisfactory to the,Market Administrator; 
(b) to permit the Market Administrator to examine its or their books 
and records, and to furnish the Market Administrator such verified 
reports or other information as the Market Administrator may from time 
to time request; and (c) to disburse such funds: in.the manner above pro- 
vided. Such funds shall be kept separate by the Market Administrator 
and shall in no event be used by him, except' as provided in this :;,sub 
division, to meet any costs or liabilities incurred by him under this 
License. 



3. ..The Market Administrator, in his discretion, may at any 
time waive the.foregoing Payments' or distribute any balance arising 
from such payments, or anyfpatt thereof, for 6,1ir delivery period (in 
which event the deductions forpayments so waived shall not be made by 
the distributors from payments to producers); any such waiver or the 
payments of any such balances shall be equal (a) among all producers 
with respect to the amounts paid to the Market Administrator oursuant 
to paragraph 1 above, and (b).among all producers from whom such de- 
ductions have been made pursuant to paragraph 2 above. 

SECTION E. The Market Administrator - His Designation, Duties and 
Compensation. 

The Secretary shall designate the Market. Administrator who shall 
perform such duties as may be pryided for him pursuant to the License. 
The Market Administrator so designated shall be subject to removal, at 
any time, by the Secretary. yithin forty-five (l5) days following the 
date uponwhich he enters upOn his duties, the Market Administrator 
shall execute and deliver to the Secretary a bond in such amount as 
the Secretary may deter-nine, with surety thereon satisfactory to the 
Secretary, conditioned upon the faithful perfOrmance of his duties as 
such Market Administrator. The Market Administrator shall be entitled: 
(a) to reasonable compensation, which shall be determined by the Secre- 
tary; (b) to borrow money to meet his cost of operation until such 
time as the first payments are made to him pursuant to section D of 
this exhibit, which monies shall be repaid out of the payments re- 
tdned by the Market Administrator pursuant to paragraph 1 of saj.d 

section D; and (c) to incur such other expenses, including compensa- 
tion for persons' employed by the Market AdMinistrator as the Market 
Administrator May deem necessary for the proper conduct of his duties, 
and the cost of procUring and continuing his bond, which total expense 
shall be deemed to be the cost of operation of the Market Adminis- 
trator. The Market Administrator shall not be held personally re- 
sponsible in any way whatsoever to any Licensee or to any other person 
for errors in'judgment, mistakes of fact or other acts, either of 
commission or omission, except for acts of dishonesty, fraud, or mal- 
feasance in office. 

The Market Administrator shall keep such books and records as 
will clearly reflect the financial transactions provided for in this 
License. The Market Administrator shall permit the Secretary to 
examine his books and records at all times, and furnish theSecretary 
such verified reports or other information as the Secretary may, from 
time to time, request of him. 

The Market Administrator shall have the right to examine the 
books and records of the distributtZu and the books and records of 
the affiliates and subsidiaries of each distributor for the purpose 
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of (1) verifying the reports and information furnished to the Market 
Administrator by each distributor pursuant to this License. and/or (2) 

in the event of the failure of any distributor to furnish reports or 
inforthation as required by this License, obtaining the information 
so required. 

SECTION F. Establishment of Milk Industry Board. 

The Secretary may, in his discretion, at any time, establish 
a Milk Industry Board, which shall have representation of producers, 
distributors, and the public. In establishing the Milk Industry 
Board, the Secretary will give due consideration to the recommenda- 
tions and nominations by various groups of producers, distributors 
and the public. The Milk Industry Board shall have such duties and 
powers as the Secretary may, from time to time, delegate to it in 
order to effectuate the provisions and purposes of this License. The 
Secretary may further, in his discretion, authorize and direct the 
Market Administrator to pay over to the Milk Industry Board for the 
purpose of meeting its general expenses, a portion of the monies paid 
to the Market Administrator for his cost of operation, pursuant to 
section D of this exhibit, providing that such portion shall in no 
event exceed 1/4 cent per hundred pounds of milk for which such pay!- 
ment is made. 

SECTION G. New Producers. 

1. New producers shall be those producers whose milk was 
neither being purchased by distributors nor being distributed in 
the Wichita Sales Area within 90 days prior to the effective date 
.of this License. 

2. Each distributor upon first. receiving milk from any pro- 
ducer shall immediately report to the Market Administrator (1).the 
name-of such producer, (2) the date on which such producer's milk 
was first received, and (3) whether or not such producer is a new 
producer. Whenever a distributor purchases milk from a new pro- 
ducer, a base shall be allotted to such new producer by the Mar- 
ket Administrator in accordance with the provisions of Exhibit B. 



EXHIBIT B 

RULES FOR ESTABLISHMENT OF BASES 

1. For the purposes of this License, each producer shall be 
allotted` a baseas follows: 

(a) In the case of producers who are members of the 
Wichita Milk Producers Association hereinafter 
called the "Association", the quantity of milk 
recorded as such bases in the files and records 
of the Association: Provided, that such Associa- 
tion has given the Market Administrator access 
to such files and records. 

(b) In the case of producers who are not members of the 
Association, bases shall be allotted by the Market 
Administrator, which bases shall be equitable as 
compared with the bases established pursuant to 
subdivision (a) above. 

(c) In the case of :producers who are also distributors, 
bases shall be allotted by the Market Administrator. 

2. The Market'Administrator may make such revisions in the 
bases of any and all producers as he may, from time to time, deem nec- 
essary or advisable, to the end that such bases may be equitable as 
among producers and that the total of all established bases may, so 
far 'as !practical, be equal to the total quantity of milk soitor used 
by distributors as Class I and Class II milk. 

3. Every distributor shall, within ten days of tag effective 
date of this License, submit to the Market Administrator written re- 
ports, verified under oath, containing the following information (1) 
with respect to each producer who has -delivered milk to such distribu- 
tor and (2) for each calendar month during the years for 1933 ata'1934 
or such portion thereof as the producer may.have delivered.miik: 

(a) The total pounds of delivered milk. 

(b) The average percentage of butterfat in such 
delivered milk. 

(c) The total pounds of butterfat in such delivered 
milk. 

Each distributor required to report pursuant to paragraph 4 
of section A of exhibit A shall, in addition to the foregoing information, 
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include in the report submitted by him a statement containing the fol- 
lowing information with respect to each calendar month during the 
years 1933 and 1934 or such portion thereof-ad such distributor may 
have distributed or sold milk produced by himself: (2) the total 

quantity of milk produced by him and sold by him as. Class I, Class II, 

and Class III milk, (b) the average percentage of butterfat in such 
milk, and (c) the total number of pounds of butterfat in such milk. 

4. When bases are established for producers, as hereinabove 
provided, the Market Administrator shall notify each distributor of 
the bases of the producers, including those producers who are members 
of the Association who are delivering milk to such distributor. 

5. A ptOducerwith a base, whether landlord or tenant, may 
retain his base when moving his entire herd from one farm to another 
farm. 

6. A landlord who rents on shares is entitled to the entire 
base to the exclusion of the tanant, if the landlord owns the entire 
herd. Likewise, the tenant who rents on shares is entitled to the 
entire base to the exclusion of...the landlord if the tenant owns the 
entire herd. If the cattle are jointly owned by tenant and landlord, 
the,base shall be divided between the joint owners according to the 
ownership of the cattle if and when such joint owners terminate the 
tenant-landlord relationship. 

7. Any producer who voluntarily ceases to market milk pursuant 
to the terms and provisions of this. License for n, period of more than 
45 consecutive days shall forfeit his base. In the event that he 
thereafter commences to market milk purshant to the terms and pro- 
visions of this License, he 'shall be treated for the purposes of these 
rules as if he were a new producer. 

g. Any producer may relinquish his base at any time. In the 
event, thereafter, such producer requests the Market Administrator to 
allot him abase, he shall be treated for the purpose of these rules 
as if he were a new producer. 

9. A base may be transferred by the Market Administrator from 
a producer to a person who has no' base, upon the transfer of the pro- 
ducer's entire herd to such person. 

10. Any producer whose average monthly delivery of milk for 
any three consecutive months is less than 75 per cent of his base will 
thereby establish a new base equal to such average monthly delivery. 
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Whereas, the undersigned finds that this amended License is in 
accordance with the provisions of Sec. 8 (3) of'the said Act and tends 
to effectuate the purposes of the said Act; and 

Whereas, the undersigned finds that the subject matter of this 
amended License is embraced within the scope of a hearing heretofore held 
on a Marketing Agreement pursuant to applicable General Regulations of the 
Agricultural.Adjustment Administration. 

Hereby amends and modifies the terms and conditions of the said 
Amended License and hereby licenses each and every distributor to engage 
in the business of distributing, marketing or handling milk or cream as a 
distributor in the Wichita Sales Area, subject to the following terms and 
conditions: 

PART 

As used in this Amended Liceilise thereinafter called the "License"): 
the following words and phrases shall be defined as follows: 

A. "Producer" means any person, irrespective of whether any such 
person is also a distributor, who produces injj.k .1.1 !conformity with the ap- 
plicable health requirements of the Wichita.Sales Area; for milk to,be Sold 
for consumption as whole milk in the Wichita Sales Area. 

B. "Distributor" means any of the following persons, irrespective 
of whether any such person is a producer or an association of producers, 
wherever located or operating, whether within or without the Wichita Sales 
Area, engaged in the business of distributing, marketing, or in any manner 
handling, in whole or in part, whole milk or cream for ultimate consumption 
in the Wichita Sales Area: 

1. Persons 

(a) who pasteurize, bottle or process milk or cream; 

(b) who distribute milk or cream at wholesale or retail 
(1) to hotels, restaurants, stores or other establish- 
ments for consumption on the premises, (2) to stores or 
other establishments for resale, or (3) to consumers; 

(c) who operate stores or other establishments selling 
milker cream at retail for consumption off the premises. 

2. Persons who purchase, market or handle milk or cream for 
resale in. the Wichita:Zales Area. 

C. "Wichita Sales Area" means the territory within the corporate 
limits of Wichita; Kansas, and the territory within the following townships: 
Park, Delano, Waco, Kechi, Wichita, Riverside, Payne, Minneha, and Gypsum; 
all located in Sedgwick County, Kansas. 

D. "Secretary" means the Secretary of Agriculture of the United States. 
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EXHIBIT C. 

SCHEDULE OF UNFAIR TRADE.PRACTICES AND MINIMUM RESALE PRICES. 

1. To effectuate the purposes of this License and to aid in the 

enforcement of the provisions thereof, the sale'of the'following articles 

in the Wichita Sales Area by distributors at prices below-the minimum 

priceshereinafter set forth, is prohibited. Such minimum prices shall 

be at follows: 

WHOLESALE RETAIL 

CentS Cents 

Milk 
Gallons (in bulk) 
Quarts 
Pints 
Half Pints 

Cream - 25 per cent or less butterfat 
Gallons 
Quarts 
Pints 
Half Pints 

23 

7-1/2 
4-1/2 
2-1/4 

70 
21 

12 

7 

8-1/2 

5 

23 

13 

Cream - 25 to 30 per cent butterfat 
Gallons 85 

Quarts 26 29 

Pints 15 17 

Half Pints o 
_, 

10 

Cream - more than 30 per cent butterfat 
Gallons 100 
Quarts 32 35 
Pints 18 20 

Half Pints 11 12 

2. The foregoing price schedule is without prejudice to the 

right of any disgributor who asserts that such minimum prices are in 
excess of .the Prices necessary to accomplish the purposes set forth 
in paragraph 1 of this eXhibit, to a hearing on the question of a 
modification or amendment of this License, in accordance with the ap- 

plicable General Regulations, Agricultural Adjustment Administration. 
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3. The foregoing minimurvprices shall not he applicable to 
any sales to any public unemployment relief agency (whither local, 
state, Orfederal), tOAny private unemployment relief agency coop- 
erating with or accredited by any public unemployment relief agency, 
to any charitable institution or agency, to any hospital in con- 
nection with its charitable operations or to any government' agency 
(whether local, state, or federal) when such sales are upon compe- 
titive bids. 

4. No distributor, or its officers, employees, or agents, 
shall employ any method or device whereby any article is sold or 
offered for sale at below the foregoing minimum prices, Whether by 
discount, rebateredeemable certificate, stamps or tickets, free 
services or merchandise, credit for articles returned, loans or credit 
outside the usual course of business, or combining prices for such 
articles together with another commodity sold, or by subsidy given for 
business or assistance in procuring business. 
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E. "A6t" means the Agricultural Adjustment Act approved May 12, 
1933, as amended. 

F. "Person" means' individual, partnership, corporation, associa- 
tion or any other business unit. 

G. "Subsidiary" means any person of, or over whom or which, a 
distributor or an affiliate of a distributor has, or several distribu- 
tors collectively have, either directly or indirectly, actual or legal 
control, whether by stock ownership .or in any other manner. 

H. "Affiliate" means any person and/or any subsidiary thereof, 
who or which has, either directly or indirectly, actual or legal control 
of or over a distributor, whether by stock ownership or in any other 
manner. 

I. "Books and records" means books, records, accounts, contracts, 
memoranda, documents, papers, correspondence or other data pertaining to 

the business of the person in question. 

J. "Market Administrator" means the person designated pursuant to 
exhibit A, which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Part II 

1. The schedule governing the prices at which, and the terms and 
conditions under which, distributors shall purchase and/or accept delivery 
of milk from producers, shall be that set forth in exhibit A. Any contract 
or agreement entered into between any distributor and producer, prior to 
the effective date of this License, covering the purchase and/or delivery 
of milk, shall be deemed to be superseded by the terms and provisions of 
this License insofar as such contract or agreement is inconsistent with 
any provision hereof. 

2. Except as provided in exhibit A, no distributor shall purchase 
milk from producers except those producers having bases, which are to be 
reported as provided in exhibit B. which is attached hereto and made a 
part hereof. 

The schedule governing the minimum prices at which, and the 
terms and conditions under which, milkanacceam Shall be sold and/or de- 
livered by distributors shall be that set forth in exhibit C, which is 
attached hereto and made a part hereof. Any' contract or agreement entered 
into between any distributor and any person, prior to the effective date 
of this License, covering the sale and/or delivery of milk ana/or cream, 
shall be deemed to be superseded by the terms and provisions of this Li- 
cense insofar as such confront or Agreolnent is inconsistent with any pro- 
vision hereof.. 
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3. (a) The distributors shall severally, from time to time, upon 

the recfuest of the Secretary, furnish him with such information as he, may 
request, in a manner prescribed by him and/or in accordance with forms 

of reports to be supplied by him, for the purposes of (1) assisting the 

Secretary in'the furtherance of his powers and duties with respect to 

this License and/or (2) enabling the Secretary to ascertain and determine 

the extent to which the declared policy of the Act and the purpose of 

this License are being effectuated; such reports to be verified under 

oath. The Secretary's determination as to the necessity of and the justi- 

fication for the making of any such reports, and the information called 
for thereby,, shall be final and conclusive. 

(b) For the same purposes and/or to enable the Secretary to 

verify the information furnished him, all the books and records of each 

distributor and the books and records of the affiliates and subsidiaries 
of each distributor, shall, during the usual hours of business, be sub- 

ject to the examination of the Secretary. The Secretary's determination 

as to the necessity of and the justification for any such examination 
shall be final and conclusive. 

(c) The distributors and their respective affiliates and sub- 
sidiaries shall severally keep books and records which will clearly re- 
flect all the financial transactions of their respective businesses and 
the financial condition thereof. 

(ti) All information furnished the Secretary, pursuant to this 

paragraph, shall remain confidential in accordance with the applicable 
General Regulations, Agricultural Adjustment Administration. 

4. No distributor shall purchase milk or cream from, or process 
or distribute milk or cream for, or sell milk or cream to, any other 
distributor who he has notice is violating any provision of this License. 

5. The Secretary may, by designation in writing, name any person, 
including any officer or employee of the Government, or name any Bureau 
or Division in the Department of Agriculture, to 'act as his agent or 

agency in connection with any of the powers provided in this License to 
be exercised by the Secretary. 

6:. (a) Each distributor who is obligated. to report pursuant to 

paragraplv4 of section .A of exhibit A shall within thirty days after 
the effective date of this License, furnish to the Market Administrator 
a bond with good and sufficient surety thereon, satisfactory to the Mar- 
ket Administrator (in-an amount not in excess of the purchase value of 
the milk purOhased by such distributor during any two successive delivery 
periods as designated by the Market Administrator) for the purpose of 
securing the fulfillment of such distributor's obligations as provided 
in exhibit A. Any distributor who commences to do business after the 
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effective date of this License shall, as a condition precedent-to en- 

gaging in such business, furnish to the Market Administrator a, bond in 

conformity with the foregoing provision. 

(b) The Market. Administrator may, (1) if satisfied from the 
investigation of the financial condition of a distributor that such dis -. 

tributor is solvent and/or pessessed of sufficient assets to fulfill his 
said obligations, or (2) if, pursuant to a State statute, a distributor 

has furnished a bond with good and sufficient surety thereon in conform- 
ity with the foregoing provision,waive the requirements of the bond as 
to such distributor. Such distributor may, upon a change in such cir- 
cumstances, be required by the Market Administrator to comply with the 
foregoing requirement. 

(c) Eadh distributor who is unable tomeet the requirements 
of the foregoing provisions, shall make periodic deposits with the Mar- 
ket Administrator at such times, in such amounts, and in such manner as 
the Market Administrator may determine to be necessary in order to se- 
cure the fulfillment of such distributor's obligations as provided in 
exhibit A. 

7. If the applicability of any provision of this License to 
any person, circumstance or thing is held invalid, the applicability 
thereof to any other person, circumstance or thing, shall not be af- 
fected thereby, nor shall the validity of the remainder of this License 
be affected thereby. If any provision of this License is declare& in- 
valid, the validity of the remainder of this License shall not be af- 
fected thereby. 

8. Nothing. contained in this. License is or shall be construed 
to be in derogation or modification: of the rights of the Secretary, or 
of the United States (a) to exercise any powers granted by the Act or 
otherwise, and/or (b) ih accordance. with :such powers, to act in the. 

premises whenever such action is-deemed advisable. 

9. ThiS License shall take effect as to every distributor at 
the time and upon the date set forth herein above the signature.of the 
Secretary. 

10. In the event this License is terminated or amended by, the 
Secretary,' any and all obligations which phall have arisen, or which 
may thereafter arise in connection therewith, by virtue of or pursuant 
to this License, and any violations of this License which may have oc- 
curred prior to such termination or amendment, shall be deemed flat to 

be affected, waived or terminated by' reason thereof, unless so express- 
ly provided in the notice of termination of, or the amendment to this 

License. 
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The Secretary hereby determines that an emergency exists which 

requires a shorter period of notice than three days, and that the period 

of notice, with respect to the issuance of this License, which is here- 

inafter provided, is reasonable under the circumstances. 

rti WITNESS WHEREOF, H. A. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture, 

does hereby execute in duplicate and issue this Amended License, in 

the City. of Washington, District of Columbia, on this 17th day of August, 
1934, and pursuant to the provisions. hereof, declares this Amended Li- 

cense to .bo effective on and after 12:01 a. m., eastern standard time, 

August 18, 1934. 

Secretary of Agriculture 
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EXHIBIT A 

MARKETING PLAN 

SECTION A. Cost of Milk to Distributors . 

1. Each distributor, except as hereinafter provided, shall be 

obligated to.pay, in the manner hereinafter provided, the following 

prices for milk, of 3 -1/2 per cent butterfat content, which he has pur- 

chased from producers delivered'f.o.b. distrihutorls plant in the Wichita 

Sales. Area: 

Class I - $2.20 per hundredweight. 

Class II - For each hundred pounds of milk 
3-1/2 times the average price 

per pound of 92 score butter at 
wholesale in the Chicago Market 

as reported by the United States 
Department of Agriculture for the 
delivery period during which such 
milk is purchased, plus 25 :per 
cent thereof, plus twenty-five 

(25) cents. 

Class III - For each hundred pouAdt of milk, 
3-1/2 times the average price per 

pound of 92 score butter at whole- 
sale in the Chicago Market as re- 

ported by the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture for the deliv- 

ery period during which such milk 
is purchased, plus twenty (20) 

cents. 

The term "delivery period!' shall mean the period from the 1st 

to, and including, the fifteenth day of each month, or the period from 

the sixteenth day to and including the last day of each month. 

2. (a) Class I milk means all milk sold or distributed by dis- 

tributors as whole milk for consumption in the Wichita Sales Area. 

Class II milk means all milk:used by distributors to 

produce cream (for consumption as cream), flavored milk, creamed cottage 

Cheese, and creamed buttermilk for sale or distribution for consumption 

in the Wichita Sales Area, provided that the milk from which only the 
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skimmed milk is used in the production of the above products shall not 
be included as Class II milk. 

Class= milk means the quantity of milk purchased, sold, 
used, or distributed b:distributors in excess of Class I and Class II 

milk. 

(o) Except as provided in sub division (c), milk purchased 
from producers by a distributor.or pradliced by such distributor and 
sold during any delivery period as milk or cream outside the Wichita 
Sales Area or sold as milk or cream by such distributor to another 
distributor (including any person who sells, uses, or distributes such 
milk or cream for ultimate consumption in any market with respect to 
which no License is in effect pursuant to Section 8 (3) of the Act 
covering such purchase from producers and such sale as milk or cream) 
shall be accounted for by such selling distributor as Class I and Class 
II milk, respectively, unless such selling distributor on or before the 
date fixed for filing reports with the Market Administrator for such 
delivery period shall furnish to the Market Administrator satisfactory 
proof that such milk or cream has been utilized for a purpose other than 
the sale,.use, or distribution for ultimate consumption as milk or cream, 
in Which event such milk or cream shall be classified in accordance with 
such other use. 

(c) Milk or cream sold in bulk by a distributor who is also 
a producer to a distributor operating a bottling or processing plant 
shall be accounted for as Class III milk by such selling distributor, 
and if such buying distributor uses or sells such milk for other than 
Class III purposes such buying distributor shall account for the dif- 
ference between the value of such milk at the Class III price and the 
value of such milk at the Class I or Class II price according to its 
usage; such difference in value shall be added to the computations pur- 
suant to subdivision (a) of paragraph 5. 

(d) Any distributor who does not sell or distribute whole 
milk for ultimate consumption in the Wichita Sales Area may purchase 
milk from producers who do not have established bases. Such distribu- 
tor 

(1) shall not sell cream to other distributors 
for distribution and ultimate consumption 
in the Wichita Sales Area at a price less 
than the price at which such distributor 
sells similar cream for distribution and 
ultimate consumntion nearest the location 
where milk is processed into such cream by 
such distributor, plus the reasonable cost 
of transporting such cream to the Wichita 
Sales Area; 
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(2) shall submit reports, upon request of the 
Market Administrator, containing such in- 

formation as the Market Administrator moY 
require with respect to cream or silk pur- 

chased from producers who do not have es- 
tablished bases, which information shall 

be kept confidential in the manner pro- 

vided for in paragraph 3 (d) of Part II 

of this License; 

(3) shall not be subject to any of the terms 

or provisions of this exhibit except as 

set forth in subdivisions (1) and (2) 
above, with respect to milk purchased 
from producers who do not have estab- 

lished bases. 

3. The established base for each producer (including each pro- 

ducer who is also a distributor) shall be the quantity of milk allotted 

to such producer in accordance with the provisions of exhibit B. 

The delivered base for each producer shall be that Tiantity 

of milk delivered by such producer to distributors which is not in ex- 

cess of the established base of such producer. 

The delivered base for each producer who is also a distribu- 

tor shall be the quantity of milk produced by such producer which is 

sold, used or distributed by such producer as Class I, Class II and Class 

III milk which is not in escess of the established base of such producer. 

4. (a) On or before the 5th day of each delivery period each 

distributor (other than those who operate only stores or similar estab- 

lishments) shall report to the Market Administrator in a manner prescribed 

by the Market Administrator, with respect to milk or cream delivered to 

or received by such distributor and/or produced by such distributor during 

the preceding delivery Period: 

(1) The deliveries (at each location of the 
producers who are not also distributors 
supplying such distributor, the total 
quantity of milk represented by the deliv- 
ered bases of all such producers, and the 

total quantity of milk represented by the 
excesses over delivered bases of all such 

producers; 

(2) The total quantities of milk which were sold, 
used or distributed by such distributor as 

Class I, Class II and Class III milk, respec- 

tively; 
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AMENDED LICENSE FOR MILK 

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS, SALES AREA 

Li-cense Series-License No.. 56 

Whereas, it is provided by Section S of the Act as follows: 

"Sec. S. In order to effectuate the declared policy, 
the Secretary of Agriculture shall have power - * * * 

"(3) To issue licenses permitting processors, associa- 
tions of producers and others to engage in the handling, in the 
current ofinterstate or foreign commerce, of any agricultural 
commodity or product thereof, or any competing commodity or 
product thereof. Such licenses shall be subject to such terms 
and conditions, not in conflict with existing Acts of Congress 
or regulations pursuant thereto, as may be necessary to eliminate 
unfair practices or charges that prevent or tend to prevent the 
effectuation of the declared policy and the restoration of normal 
economic conditions in the marketing of such commodities or pro- 
ducts and the financing thereof, * * * 

"(4) To require any licensee under this section to furnish 
such reports as to quantities of agricultural commodities or pro- 
ducts thereof bought and sold and the prices thereof, and as to 
trade practices and charges, and to keep such systems of accounts, 
as may be necessary for the purpose of part 2 of this title, * * *" 

and 

Whereas, Henry A. Wallace, .Secretary of Agriculture, acting under 
the provisions of said Act, for the purposes andwithin the limitations 
therein contained, and pursuant to the regulations issued thereunder, has 
on the fifteenth day of May, 1934, issued a License for Milk - Leavenworth 
Sales Area; and 

Whereas, the undersigned finds that the handling of milk and the 
products thereof, covered by this Lictse, is in the current of interstate 
commerce since the portion thereof which occurs within the bounds of a single 
state affects and actually and potentially competes with the handling of 
commodities and products which occurs between or among several states, and 
since the commodity, and the products thereof, covered by this License cannot 
be separated into interstate and intrastate portions, the supply and the 
handling thereof being inextricably commingled, so that it is impossible to 
regulate the interstate handling without also regulating the intrastate hand- 
ling, and the failure to regulate the latter will defeat and obstruct the 
purposes of the Act with respect to the former: 

Whereas, the Secretary has determined to modify the terms and conditions 
of the said License and finds that it is necessary to issue the following 
Amended License'for Milk '-.Leavenworth; 'Kansas, SalesArea, pursuant to Sec- 
tion S (3) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act and applicable General Regula- 
tiond of the Agricultural Acljustment AdminidtratiOn; 
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(a) Compute the total value, in each class, of ail the 

milk as reported by each and all distributor's pursuant 
to paragraph 4, on the basis of the prices set forth 
in paragraph 1, which computation shall not include 
milk purchased by distributors from other distributors 
except as provided in subdivision (c) of paragraph 2. 

(b) Compute the total quantity of milk by hundredweight rep- 
resented by the delivered bases of all producers as 
reported pursuant to paragraph 4, excluding the delivered 
bases of producers who are also distributors. 

(c) Compute the value of the milk purchased, sold or used 
by all distributors in excess of the total delivered 
bases as reported pursuant to paragraph 4, of all pro- 
ducers, including producers who are also distributors, 
by multiplying such quantity of milk by the price pro- 
vided in paragraph 1 for Class III milk. 

(d) Compute the total value of the quantity of milk repre- 
sented by the total delivered bases of all producers by 
subtracting from the amount obtained in subdivision (a) 

the amount obtained in subdivision (c). 

(e) Compute the blended price for the quantity of milk repre- 
sented by the total delivered bases of all producers by 
dividing the amount obtained in subdivision (d) by the 
quantity of milk represented:by the total delivered bases 
of all producers as determined in subdivision (b). 

6. On or before the 10th day of each delivery period the Market Ad- 
ministrator shall notify all distributors whose reports are included in the 
computations made pursuant to paragraph 5, of the blended price and of the 
Class III price as provided for in paragraph 1 above. 

Each such distributor shall pay to producers on or before the 15th 
day after the end of each delivery period for milk delivered by such producers 
during such delivery period subject to adjustments and deductions which are to 
be made pursuant to Sections B and C of this Exhibit: 

(a) the blended price for the quantity of milk 
delivered by each producer not in excess of 
such producer's delivered base; 

(b) the Class III price for the quantity of milk 
delivered by each such producer in excess of 
such producer's delivered base. 

No provision in this License shall be construed as controlling 
or restricting any producers' cooperative association, licensed as a distribu- 
tor under this License, with respect to the actual deductions or charges, 
dividends'or premiums to be made by such association from and/or to its 
members; except that no such deductions or charges may be made by any such 



producers' cooperative association from any of its members, 'to meet a current 

operating loss incurred by such producers' cooperative association in its 

processing or distribution operations unless (a) expressly and specifically 

authorized by any such member to make such deductions or charges for such 

purpose, and (b) the producers' cooperative association notifies the Market 

Administrator of the same. 

S. The Market Administrator shall maintain for each distributor an 

adjustment account: 

(a) which shall be debited for the total value of the 
milk as computed for such distributor pursuant to 

subdivision (a) of paragraph 5; and 

(b) which shall be credited for the total payments to 

be made by such distributor pursuant to paragraph 
7. Any distributor who is also a producer shall 

be credited, with respect to the milk produced and 
distributed by him, which is in excess of his 
delivered base, with the Class III price. Such 
credit shall be made before giving effebt to the 
adjustments and deductions provided for 'in Sections 
B and C of this Exhibit. 

On or before the 12th day of each delivery period the Market 
Administrator shall render a statement to each distributor showing the 
debit or credit balance, as the case may be, in the adjustment account of 
such distributor with respect to milk sold, purchased or used during the 
preceding delivery period. Debit balances shall be paid to the Market 
Administrator on or before the 15th day following such delivery period. 
Any funds so paid to the Market.Administrator shall, as soon as reasonably 
possible, be paid out by him pro rata among the distributors in proportion 
to the amounts of adjustments to which, but 'only to the extent to which, 
they are entitled. 

9. The Market Administrator may deduct from the total amount computed 
pursuant to subdivision (a) of paragraph 5 an amount suitable for the main- 
tenance of a reserve fund against the failure or delay of distributors to 
make payments on adjustment accounts as provided in paragraph 8. Repayments 
of any such deductions shall be made by the Market Administrator to the pro- 
ducers from whom such deductions were made in the same proportion as the 
original deduction. Any error j.1.1 computation of payments or any discrepancies 
in reports of distributors or in the adjustment accounts shall be adjusted 
when settlements are made with respect to the following delivery period. All 
such funds shall be kept separate by the Market Administrator and shall in no 
event be used by him to meet any costs or liabilities incurred by him under 
this License. 

10.. The Market Administrator and/or the Pure Milk Producers Associa- 
tion shall at all reasonable times have the right to check sampling, weighing, 
and butterfat tests made by distributors, for the purpose of determining the 
accuracy thereof. In the event of a discrepancy between weights and tests 
reported by distributors and weights and tests determined by the Market 
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Administrator and/or the Pure Milk Producers Association, settlements shall 

be made by distributors upon the basis of such weights and such butterfat 

content as the Market Administrator may in each case decide. 

SECTION B. Adjustments in Payments to Producers. 

1. Each distributor shall make the following payments in addition 

to, or make the following deductions from, the prices to..be.paid producers 

Pursuant to paragraph .7 of Section A: 

If any producer has delivered to any distributor, 

during any delivery period, milk having an average 

butterfat content other than 3.5 percent, .such 

distributor shall pay to'eaCh such producer 4 

cents per hundred pounds for each 1/10th of 1 per- 

cent of average butterfat content above, or shall 

bp entitled.to deduct 4 cents per hundred pounds 

for each 1/10th of 1 percent of average butterfat 

Content-below 3.5 percent. 

2. Any distributor may, with the prior approval of the Market Admin- 

istrator, make payments to producers in addition to the blended price as re- 

ported pursuant to paragraph 6 of SectiOneA, provided, that such additional 

payments.are made to all the producers supplying such distributor.with milk 

of similar qUality and grade. No distributor may accept services from or 

render services to:a producer or. an association of producers from whom he 

is purchasing milk without making a reasonable payment or charge,-as the 

case may be, for.such services. 

SECTION C. *Deductions from Payments to Producers. 

1. Each distributor shall deduct 1 cent per hundredweight from the 

payments to be made by him pursuant to Section A in regard to all milk deli- 
vered to him by producers who are not also distributors and shall, on or 

before the 15th day after the end of each delivery period, pay such deduc- 

tion to the Market Administrator, and each distributor who produces milk 
distributed by him shall make a similar payment for milk produced by him and 

sold as Glass I, Class II or Class III milk. Such payments shall be retained 
by the Market Administrator in a separate account to meet his cost of opera- 
tion. 

2. Upon the request af,the Market Administrator each distributor shall, 
in addition, deduct, and on or before the 15th.day of the following delivery 
period, pay to the Market Administrator 3 cents per hundredweight from the 

payments to be made by such distributor pursuant to Section A in regard to 

all milk delivered to him by producers for whom the following services are not 
currently rendered in a satisfactory manner by a producerst cooperative asso- 
ciation for a similar charge or assessment:- 

(a) .market information; 
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(b) supervision of weights and tests; 

(c) guarantee against failure by distributors 
to make payments for milk purchased. 

Such payments shall be retained by the Market Administrator and shall be 
expended by him for the purpose of obtaining or securing services similar to 
those above named for producers who do not otherwise receive such services; 
provided, however,' that the Market Administrator may, in his discretion, 
employ the facilities and services of any agent or agents, and pay over such 
funds in such amount as he may determine to such agent or agents for the pur- 
pose of securing to such producers the aforementioned benefits, if such bene- 
fits may be efficiently and:economically secured thereby. The Market Admin- 
istrator shall pay over such -funds to such agent or agents, if he detertines to 
do so, only upon the consent of such agent or agents: (a) to keep its or their 
books and records in a manner satisfactory to the Market Administrator; (b) to 
permit the Market Administrator to examine its or their books and records, and 
to furnish the Market Administrator such verified reports or other information 
as the Market Administrator may from time to time request; and (c) to disburse 
such funds in the manner above provided. Such funds shall be kept separate by 
the Market Administrator and shall in no event be used by him, except as pro- 
vided in this subdivision, to meet any costs or liabilities incurred by him 
under this License. 

3. The Market Administrator, in his discretibn, may at any time 
waive the foregoing payments or distribute any balance arising from such 
payments, or any part thereof, for any delivery petiod (in which event 
the deductions.for paYments.vo wailrad sha1.1 noti3e:made by the distri- 
butorgfrom.payments to producers); any such waiver or the payments of 
any such balances shall be equal (a) among all producers with respect to 
the amounts paid to the Market Administrator pursuant to paragraph 1 above, 
and (b) among all producers from whom such deductions have been made pur- 
suant to paragraph 2 above. 

SECTION D. The Market Administrator - His Designation, Duties 
and Compensation. 

The Secretary shall designate the Market Administrator who shall 
perform such duties as may be provided for him pursuant to the License. 
The Market Administrator so designated shall be .subject to removal, at any 
time, by the Secretary. Within forty-five (45) days following the date upon 
which he enters upon his duties, the Market Administrator shall execute and 
deliver to the Secretary a bond in such amount as the Secretary may deterMine, 
with surety thereon 'satisfactory to the Secretary, conditioned upon.the faith- 
ful:performance of his duties as such Market Administrator. The Market'Ad- 
ministratorshall be entitled: (a) to reasonable compensation, which shall 
be determined by the Secretary; (b) to borrow money to meet his cost of opera, 
tionuntil.such time as the first payments are made to him pursuant to Sec 
tion C.of this Exhibit, which monies shall be repaid out of the payments re- 
tained by the Market Administrator pursuant to paragraph 1 of said Section'C; 
and (c) to incur such other expenses, including compensation for persons em- 
ployed by the Market Administrator as the Market Administrator may deem necessal, 



for the proper conduct of his duties, and the cost of procuring and continuing 

his bond, which total expense shall be deemed to be the cost of operation of 
the Market Administrator. -The Market Administrator shall not be held personally 
responsible in any way whatsoever to any licensee or to any other person for 

errors in judgment, mistakes of facts or other acts, either of commission or 

omission, except for acts of dishonesty, fraud, or malfeasance in office. 

The Market Administrator shall keep such books and records as will 
clearly reflect the financial transactions provided for in this License. The 

Market Administrator shall permit the Secretary to examine his books and records 
at all times, and furnish the Secretary such verified reports or other informa- 
tion as the Secretary may, from time to time, request of him. 

The Market Administrator shall have the right to examine the books and 
records of the distributors and the books and records of the affiliates and 
subsidiaries of each distributor for the purpose of (1) verifying the reports 
and information furnished to the Market Administrator by each distributor pur- 
suant to this License and/or (2) in the event of the failure of any distributor 
to furnish reports or information as required by this License, obtaining the 
information so required. 

SECTION E. Establishment of Milk Industry Board. 

The Secretary may, in his discretion, at any time, establish a 
Milk Industry Board, which shall hatie representation of producers, distri- 
butors, and the public. In'establishing the Milk Industry Board, the 
Secretary will give 'due consideration to the recommendations and nominations 
by various groups of producers, distributors and the public. The Milk 
Industry Board shall have such duties and powers as the Secretary may, from 
time to time, delegate to it in order to 'effectuate the provisions and pur- 
poses of this License. The Secretary may further, in his discretion,author- 
ize and direct the Market AdminiStrator to pay over to the Milk Industry 
Board for the purpose of meeting its general expenses, a portion of the 
monies paid to the Market Administrator for his cost of operation, pursuant 
to Section C of this Exhibit, providing that such portion shall in no event 
exceed 1/4 cent per hundred pounds of milk for which such payment is made. 

SECTION F. New Producers. 

1. New producers shall be those producers whose milk was neither 
being purchased by distributors nor being distributed in the Leavenworth 
Sales Area within 90 days prior to the effective date of this License. 

2. Each distributor upon first receiving milk from any producer 
shall immediately report to-the Market Administrator (1) the name of such 
producer, (2) the date on which such producer's milk was first received, and 
(3) whether or not such producer is a new producer. Whenever a distributor 
purchases milk from a new producer, a base shall be allotted to such new pro- 
ducer by the Market Admini:strator in accordance with the provisions of 
Exhibit B. 
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EXHIBIT B 

RULES FOR ESTABLISHMETT OF BASES. 

I. For the purposes of, this License, each producer shall be 
allotted a base as follows: 

(a) In the case of producers who are members of the Pure Milk 
Producers Association, hereinafter called the "Association", 
the quantity of milk recorded as such bases in the files 
and records of the Association. 

provided, that such Association has given the Market 
Administrator access to such files and records. 

(b) In the case of producers who are not members of the Associa- 
tion bases shall be allotted by the Market Administrator, 
which bases shall be equitable as compared with the bases 
established pursuant to subdivision (a) above. 

(c) In the case of producers who are also distributors, bases 
shall be allotted by the Market Administrator. 

2. The Market Administrator may make such revisions in the bases of 
any and all producers as he may, from time to time, deem necessary or advisable 
to the end that such bases may be equitable as among producers and that the 
total of all established bases may, so far as practical, be equal to the total 
quantity of milk sold or used by distributors as Class I and Class II milk. 

3. Every distributor shall, within ten days of the effective date 
of this License, submit to the Market Administrator written reports, verified 
under oath, containing the following information (1) with respect to each 
producer who has delivered milk to such distributor and (2) for each calendar 
month during the years of 1933 and 1931-Or such portion thereof as the producer 
may have delivered milk: 

(a) The total pounds of delivered milk. 

(b) The average percentage of butterfat in such 
delivered milk. 

(c) The total pounds of butterfat in such delivered 
milk. 

Each distributor required to report pursuant to paragraph )4 of 
Section A of Exhibit A shall, in addition to the foregoing information, 
include in the report submitted by.him a statement containing.the following 
information with respect to each calendar month during the years 1933 and 
1934 or such portion thereof as such distributor may have distributed or 
sold milk produced by himself:. (a) the total quantity of milk produced by him and sold by him as Class I, Class II, and Class III milk, (b) the average 



percentage of butterfat in such milk, and :( ) the total number of pounds of 

butterfat in such, milk. 

4. When bases are established for producers, as hereinabove pro- 

vided, the. Market Administrator shall notify each distributor of the bases of 

the prodUcerS, including those producers who are members of the Association 

who are;deliyering milk to such distributor. 

5. A producer with a base, whether landlord or tenant, may retain 
his base when moving his entire herd from one farm to another farm. 

6. A landlord who rents on shares is entitled to the entire base 
to the excl7sion of the tenant, if the landlord owns the entire herd. Like- 
wise, the tenant who rents on shares is entitled to the entire base to the 

exclusion of the landlord' if.the tenant owns the entire herd. If the cattle 
are jointly,owned by tenant and landlord, the base shall be divided between 
the joint: owners according to the ownership of the cattle if and when such 
joint owners terminate the tenant- landlord relationship. 

7. Any producer who voluntarily ceases to market milk pursuant to 
the terms and provisions of this License for a period of more than 45 consecu- 
tive days shall forfeit his base. In the event that he thereafter commences 
to market milk pursuant to the terms and provisions of this License, he shall 
be treated for the purposes of these rules as if he were a new producer. 

8. Any producer may relinquish his baSe at any time. In the event, 
thereafter, such producer requests the Market Administrator to allot him a 
base, he shall be treated for the purpose of these rules as if he were a new 
producer. 

9. A base may be transferred by the Market Administrator from a 
producer to a person *ha; has no base, upon the transfer of the producer's 
entire herd to such person. 

10. Any producer whose average monthly delivery of milk for any 
three consecutive months is less than 75 percent of his base will thereby 
establish a new base equal to such average monthly delivery. 
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EXHIBIT C 

SCHEDULE OF UNFAIR TRADE PRACTICES AND MINIMUM RESALE PRICES 

1. To effectuate the purposes of this License and to aid in the 
enforcement of the provisions thereof, the sale of the following articles 
in the Leavenworth Sales Area by distributors at prices below the minimum 
prices hereinafter set forth is prohibited. 
as follows: 

Milk - 
Gallons (in bulk) 
Quarts 
Pints 
One-half Pints 

Such minimum prices shall be 

Retail Wholesale 

Cents 

g 1/2 

5 

Cents 

23 

7 1/2 

4 1/2 

2 1/4 

Cream - 25 percent or less butterfat 
Gallons 70 
Quarts 23 21 

Pints 13 12 

One-half Pints S 7 

Cream - 26 - 30 percent butterfat 
Gl1ons -- g5 
quarts 29 26 
Pints 17 15 
One-half Pints 10 9 

Cream - Over 30 percent butterfat 
Gallons 100 
Quarts 35 32 
Pints 20 15 
One-half Pints 11 

2. The foregoing price schedule is without prejudice to the right 
of any distributor who asserts that such minimum prices. are in excess of the 

prices necessary to accomplish the purposes set forth in paragraph 1 of this 
exhibit, to a.hearing on the question of a modification or amendment of 
this License, in accordance with the applicable General Regulations, Agri- 
cultural Adjustment Administration. 

3. The foregoing minimum prices shall not be applicable to any sales 
to any public unemployment relief agency (whether local, ltate, -or Federal), 
to any private unemployment relief agency cooperating wits, or accredited 
by any public unemployment relief agency, to any charitable institution or 
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agency, to any hospital in connection with its charitable operations, or 
to any government agency (whether local, state, or Federal) when such 
sales are upon competitive bids. 

4. No distributor, or its officers, employees, or agents, shall 
employ any method or device whereby any article is sold or offered for 
sale at below the foregoing minimum prices, whether by discount, rebate, 
redeemable certificate, stamps or tickets, free services or merchandise, 
credit for articles returned, loans or credit outside the usual course of 
business, or combining prices for such articles together with another com- 
modity sold, or by subsidy given for business or assistance in procuring 
business. 
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Whereas, the undersigned finds that this amended License is in 

accordance with the provisions of section 8 (3) of the said Act and tends 

to effectuate the purposes of the Act; and 

Whereas, the undersigned finds that the subject matter of this 
Amended License is embraced within the scope of a hearing heretofore held 
on,a Marketing Agreement pursuant to applicable General Regulations of the 

Agricultural Adjustment Administration; 

Now, therefore, the Secretary of Agriculture, acting under the 
authority vested in him as aforesaid: 

Hereby amends and modifies the terms and conditions of the said 

License and hereby licenses each and every distributor to engage in the busi- 
ness of distributing, marketing or handling milk or cream as a distributor 
in the Leavenworth Sales Area, subject to the following terms and conditions: 

PART I 

As used in this Amended License, (hereinafter called the "License") 
the following words and phrases shall be defined as follows: 

A. "Producer" means any person, irrespective of whether any such 
person is also a distributor, who produces milk in conformity to the applic- 
able health requirements of the Leavenworth Sales Area for milk to be sold 
for consumption as whole milk in the Leavenworth Sales Area. 

B. "Distributor" means any of the following persons, irrespective 
bf whether any such person is a producer or an association of producers, 
wherever located or operating, whether within or without the Leavenworth 
Sales Area, engaged in the business of distributing, marketing, or in any 
manner handling, in whole or in part, whole milk or cream for ultimate con- 
sumption in the Leavenworth Sales Area: 

1. Persons 

(a) who pasteurize, bottle or process milk or cream; 

(b) who distribute milk or cream at wholesale or retail 
(1) to hotels, restaurants, stores or other estab- 
lishments for consumption on the premiseS, (2)to 
stores or other 'establishments for resale, or (3) 
to consumers; 

(c) who operate stores or other establishments selling 
milk or cream'at retail for consumption off the 
premises. 

2. Persons who purchase, market or handle milk or cream 
for resale in the Leavenworth Sales Area. 

C. "Leavenworth Sales Area" means the territory within the corporate 
limits of Leavenworth, Kansas and the territory lying within the following 
townships: That part of Kickapoo township and High Prairie township lying 
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east of, the 95th principal merididn; and all of Delaware townshipt 

Leavenworth County, Kansas; and all of Lee township An Platte County, Missouri. 

D. "Secretary" means the Secretary of Agriculture of the United 

States. 

E.. "Act" means the Agricultural Adjustment Act approved May 12, 

1933, as amended. 

F. "Person" meansindividual, partnership, corporation, association 

or any other business unit. 

G. "Subsidiary". means any person of, or over whom or which,a 
distributor or an.affiliate of a distributor has, or several distributors 

collectively have, either directly or indirectly, actual or legal. control, 

whether by stock ownership or in any other manner. 

H. "Affiliate" means any person and/or any subsidiary thereof, who 

or which has, either directly or indirectly, actual or legal control of or 

,over a distributor,.whether:by stock ownership or in any other manner. 

I. "Books and records" means books, records, accounts, contracts, 

memoranda, documents, papers, correspondence or other data pertaining to 
the business of the person in question. 

J. "Market Administrator". means the person designated pursuant to 
Exhibit A, which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

PART II 

1. The schedule governing the prices at which, and the terms and 
conditions under which, distributors shall purchase and/or accept delivery of 
milk from producers, shall be that set forth in Exhibit A. Any contract or 
agreement entered into between any distributor and producer, prior to the 
effective date of this License, covering the purchase and/or delivery of milk, 
shall be deemed to be superseded by the terms and provisions of this License 
in so far as such contract or agreement is inconsistent with any provision 
hereof. 

2. Except as provided in Exhibit A, no distributor shall purchase 
milk from producers except those producers having bases, which are to be re- 
ported as proVided in Exhibit B, which is attached hereto and made a part 
hereof. 

The schedule governing the minimum prices at which, and terms 
and conditions under which, milk and cream shall be sold and/or delivered by 
distributors shall be that set forth in Exhibit C, which is attached hereto 



and made a part hereof. Any contract or agreement entered into between any 
distributor and any person, prior to the effective date of this License, 
Covering the sale and/or delivery of milk and/or cream shall be deemed to be 
Supersedeltby the terms and provisiens of this License insofar as such con- 
tract or agreement is inconsistent with any provision hereof. 

3. (a) The distributors shall severally, from time to time, .upon 

the request of the Secretary, furnish him with such information as he may 
'request, in a manner prescribed by him and/orin accordance with forms of re- 
ports to be supplied by him, for the purposes of (1) assisting the Secretary 
in the furtherance of his powers and duties with respect to this License and/ 
or (2) enabling the Secretary to ascertain and determine the extent to which 
the declared policy of the Act and the purpose of. this License are being 
effectuated; such reports to be verified under oath. The Secretary's deter- 
mination as to the necessity of and the justification for the making of any 
such reports, and the information called for thereby, shall be final and 
conclusive; 

(b) For the same purposes and/or.to enable the Secretary to 
verify the information furnished him, all the books and records of each 
distributor and the books and records of thetffiliates and subsidiaries of 
each distributor, .shall, during the usual .heurs of business, be subject to 

the examination of the Secretary. The Secretary's determination as-to-the 
necessity of and the justification for any such examination shall be final 
and conclusive. 

(c) The distributors and theirirespective affiliates and sub- 
sidiaries shall severally"keep-boOks and records which. will Clearly reflect 
all the financial transactions of their respective businesses and the finan- 
cial condition thereof. 

(d) All information furnished the Secretary, pursuant to this 
paragraph, shall remain confidential in accordance with the applicable 
General Regulations, Agricultural Adjustment Administration. 

4. No distributor shall purchase milk or cream from, or process or 
distribute milk or cream for, or sell milk or cream to, any other distributor 
who he has notice is violating any provision'of this License. 

5. Tha Secretary may by designation in. writing, name any person, 
including any officer or employee of the Government, or nam6 any Bureau or 
Division in the Department of Agriculture to act as his agent or agency in 
connection with any of the powers provided in this License to be exercised 
by the Seoretary. 

6. (a) Each distributor who is obligated to report pursuant to 
paragraph 4 of Section A of Exhibit A shall, within thirty days after the 
effective date of this License, furnish to the Market Administrator a bond 
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with good and sufficient surety thereon, satisfactory to the Market Adminis- 

trator (in an amount not in excess of the purchase value of the milk pur- 

chased by such distributor during any two successive delivery periods as 

designated by the Market Administrator) for the purpose of securing the ful- 

fillment of such distributor's obligations as provided in Exhibit A. Any 

distributor who commences to do business after the effective date of this 

License shall, as a condition precedent to engaging in such business, furnish 

to the Market Administrator a bond in conformity with the foregoing provision. 

(b) The Market Administrator may, (1) if satisfied from the 

investigation of the financial condition of a distributor that such distribu- 

tor is solvent and/or possessed of sufficient assets to fulfill his said 

obligations, or (2), if, pursuant to a State statute, a distributor has fur- 

nished a bond with good and sufficient surety thereon in conformity with the 

foregoing provision, waive the requirements of the bond as to such distributor 

Such distributor may, upon a change in such circumstances, be required by the 

Market Administrator to comply with the foregoing requirement. 

(c) Each distributor who is unable to meet the requirements of 

the foregoing provisions, shall make periodic deposits with the Market Admin- 

istrator at such times, in such amounts, and in such manner as the Market 

Administrator may determine to be necessary in order to secure the fulfillment 

of such distributor's obligations as provided in Exhibit A. 

7. If the applicability of any provision of this License to any 

person, circumstance or thing is held invalid, the applicability thereof to 

any other person, circumstance or thing, shall not be affected thereby, nor 

shall the validity of the remainder of this License be affected thereby. If 

any provision of this License is declared invalid, the validity of the re- 

mainder of this License shall not be affected thereby. 

g. Nothing contained in this License is or shall be construed to 
be in derogation or modification of the rights of the Secretary, or of the 

United States (a) to exercise any powers granted by the Act or otherwise, 
and/or (b) in accordance with such powers, to act in the premises whenever 
such action is deemed advisable. 

9. This License shall take effect as to every distributor at the 
time and upon the date set forth herein above the signature of the Secretary. 

10. In the event this License is terminated or amended by the 
Secretary, any and all obligations which shall have arisen or which may there- 
after arise in connection therewith, by virtue of or pursuant to this License, 
and any violations of this License which may have occurred prior to such 
termination or amendment, shall be deemed not to be affected, waived or 
terminated by reason thereof, unless so expressly provided in the notice of 
termination of, or the amendment to this License. 
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The Secretary hereby determines that an emergency exists which 
requires a shorter period of notice than three days, and that the period of 
notice, with respect to the issuance of this License, which is hereinafter 
provided, is reasonable under the circumstances. 

In witness whereof, H. A. Wallace, Sedretary of does 
hereby execute in duplicate and issue this Amended License in the City of 
Washingtht,:.Dis.trict Of Columbia, on this 17th day of August, 1934, and 

iiiant:to the provisiOns hereof, declares this Amended License to be 
efeb-tive on and after 12:01 a.m., eastern standard time, August 18, 1934. 

N- tx...r. GL.Sa 

Secretary of Agriculture. 
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EXHIBIT A 

MARKETING PLAN 

Cost of Milk to Distributors. 

Each-distributor, except as hereinafter provided, shall be 
to pay, in the manner hereinafter, provided, the following prices 
of 3.5 percent butterfat content, which he has purchased from 
delivered f.o.b. distributor's plant in the Leavenworth Sales 

Class I - - $2.15 per hundredweight. 

Class II - For each hundred pounds of milk 3.5 times 
theaverage price per pound of 92 score 
butter at wholesale in the Chicago market 
as reported by the United States Department 
of Agriculture, for the delivery period 
during which such milk is purchased, plus 
25 percent thereof, plus 25 cents. 

Class III - - For each hundred pounds of milk, 3.5 times 
the average price per pound of 92 score 
butter at wholesale in the Chicago market 
as reported by the United States Department 
of Agriculture, for the delivery period dur- 
ing which such milk is purchased, plus 20 
cents. 

The term "delivery period" shall mean the period from the first 
to and including the 15th day of each month, or the period from the 16th 
day to and including the last day of each month. 

2. (a) Class I milk means all milk sold or distributed by distri- 
butors as whole milk for consumption in the Leavenworth Sales Area. 

Class II milk means all milk used by distributors to produce 
cream for sale or distribution by distributors as cream for consumption in 
the Leavenworth Sales Area. 

Class III milk means the quantity of milk purchased, sold, 
used or distributed by distributors in excess of Class I and Class II milk. 

(b) Except as provided in subdivision (c), milk purchased 
from producers by a distributor or produced by such distributor and sold 
during any delivery period as milk or cream outside the Leavenworth Sales 
Area or sold as milk or cream by such distributor to another distributor 
(including any person who sells, uses, or distributes such milk or cream for 
ultimate consumption in any market with respect to which no License is in 
effect pursuant to Section g (3) of the Act covering such purchase from pro- 
ducers and such sale as milk or cream) shall be accounted for by such selling 
distributor as Class I and Class II milk, respectively, unless such selling 



distributor on or before the date fixed for filing reports with the Market 

Administrator'fOr such'delivery period'shall furnish to the Market Adminis- 
trator satisfactory proof that such milk or cream has been utilized for a 
purpose other than the sale, use or distribution for ultimate consumption 

as.:Milk or cream, in which event such milk or cream shall be classified in 

accordance with such other use. 

(c) Milk or cream sold in bulk by a distributor who is also a 
producer to a distributor operating a bottling or processing plant shall be 
accounted for as Class III milk by such selling distributor, and if Such 

buying distributor uses or sells such milk for other than Class III purposes 
such buying distributor shall account for the difference between the value 
ofHTuch milk at theClass III price and the value of such milk at the Class 
I or Class II price according to its usage; such difference in value shall 
be added to the computations pursuant to subdivision (a) of paragraph 5. 

(d) Any distributor who does not sell or distribute whole milk 
for ultimate consumption in the Leavenworth Sales Area may purchase milk from 
producers who do not have established bases. Such distributor 

(1) shall not sell cream to other distributors 
for distribution and ultimate consumption in 
the Leavenworth Sales Area at a price less 
than the price at which such distributor sells 
similar cream for distribution and ultimate 
consumption nearest the location'where milk 
is processed into such cream by Such distri- 
butor, plus the reasonable cost of transport- 
ing such cream to the Leavenworth Sales Area; 

(2) shall submit reports, upon request of the Market 
Administrator, containing such information as 
the Market Administrator may require with respect 
to cream or milk purchased from producers who do 
not have established bases, which information 
shall be kept confidential in the manner pro- 
vided for in paragraph 3 (d) of Part II of this 
License; 

(3) shall not be subject to any of the terms or 
provisions of this Exhibit except as set forth 
in subdivisions(1) and (2) above, with respect 
to milk purchased from producers who do not 
have established bases. 

3. The established base for each producer (including each producer 
who is also a distributor) shall be the quantity of milk allotted to such 
producer in accordance with the provisions of Exhibit B. 

The delivered base for each producer. shall be that quantity of 
!Milk delivered by such producer to distributors which is not in excess of the 
established base of such producer. 
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The delivered base for each producer who is also a distributor shall 

be the quantity of milk produced by such producer which is sold, used or dis- 

tributed by such producer as class I, Class II and Class III milk which is not 
in excess of the established base of, such producer. 

4. (a) Or or before the 5th day of each delivery period each distri- 
butor (other than those who operate only stores or similar establishments) 
shall report to the Market Administrator in a manner prescribed by the Market 

Administrator, with respect to milk or cream delivered to or received by such 
distributor and/or produced by such distributor during the preceding delivery 
period: 

(1) The deliveries of the producers who are not also 
distributors supplying such distributor, the total quantity of milk 
represented by the delivered bases of all such producers, and the 
total quantity of milk represented by the excesses over delivered 
bases of all such producers; 

(2) The total quantities of milk which were sold, used 
or distributed by such distributor as Class I, Class II and Class 
III milk, respectively; 

(3) The deliveries of milk made to such distributor by 
each other distributor, including distributors who are also producers; 

(4) The amount of milk produced by such distributor, if any, 
which was sold, used or distributed by him as Class I, Class II and 
Class III milk, respectively; 

(5) Such other information as the Market Administrator may 
request for the purpose of performing the provisions of this Exhibit. 

(b) With respect to each distributor who distributes milk produced 
by him, the Market Administrator shall exclude from the computations made pur- 
suant to paragraph 5 the delivered base of such distributor by ratably appor- 
tioning such delivered base among the distributor's total Class I, Class II 
and Class III sales; provided, however, that any milk produced by such distribu- 
tor and sold or distributed which is in excess of his delivered base and any 
milk purchased from other producers by such distributor shall be included in the 
computations made pursuant to paragraph 5 and the value thereof computed as 
follows: The quantity of such milk shall be ratably apportioned among such 
distributor's total Class I, Class II and Class III sales and uses and multi- 
plied by the Class I, Class II and Class III prices respectively. 

(c) All information furnished the Market Administrator pursuant 
to this paragraph 4 shall remain-confidential in accordance with the provi- 
sions of the applicable General Regulations, Agricultural Adjustment Admin- 
istration, but any such information shall-be submitted by the-Market Admin- 
istrator to the Secretary at any time upon the request of the Secretary. 

5. With respect to each delivery period, the Market Administrator, 
subject to the conditions set forth in SUbdiVision (b) of paragraph 4, :shall: 
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LICENSE FOR MILK 

TOPEKA, KANSAS, SALES AREA 

ARTICLE I- PREAMBLE 

Whereas, it is provided by section 8 of the Agricultural Adjustment 
Act, as amended, as follows: 

"Sec. 8.. In order to effectuate the declared policy, 
the Secretary of Agriculture shall have power - * * * 

"(3) To issue Licenses permitting processors, asso- 
ciations of producers and others to engage in the handling, 
in the current of interstate or foreign commerce, of any 
agricultural commodity or product thereof, or any competing 
commodity or product thereof. Such Licenses shall be sub- 
ject to such terms and conditions, not in conflict with 
existing Acts of Congress or regulations pursuant thereto, 
as may be necessary to eliminate unfair practices or 
charges that prevent or tend to prevent the effectuation of 
the declared policy and the restoration of normal economicz. 
conditions in the marketing of such commodities or products 
and the financing thereof. * * * 

"(4) To require any licensee under this section to 
furnish such reports as to quantities of agricultural com- 
modities or products thereof bought and sold and the prices 
thereof, and as to trade practices and charges, and to keep 
such systems of accounts, as may be necessary for the pur- 
pose of part 2 of this title. - - -" 

and 

Whereas, the undersigned finds that it is necessary to issue this 
License pursuant to section 8 (3) of said Act and that the terms and pro- 
visions hereof are necessary in order to effectuate the purposes of the 
Act; and 

Whereas, the undersigned finds that this License and the terms and 
provisions hereof are in accordance with the provisions of section 8 (3) 
of the Act and tend to effectuate the purposes of the Act; and 

Whereas, the undersigned finds that this License contains pro- 
visions substantially similar to the provisions of a proposed Milk Market- 
ing Agreement upon which a hearing was heretofore held pursuant to the 
applicable General Regulations of the Agricultural Adjustment Administra- 
tion; and 
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Sec. 3. Emergency Milk. During any emergency period when the 
normal supply of milk from producers, is not sufficient to meet the Class 
I and Class.:II requirements of any diatributor,: such distributor may, with 
the prior approval of the Market Administrator, purchase milk for such 
emergency purposes from producers on terms and conditions other than those 
net forth in this article and in article XII, but at prices not less than 
the equivalent of the prices set forth in article V, in which event such 
milk shall not be included in the computations as provided in article VIII, 
but shall be reported separately to the Market Administrator by such 
distributor-. 

ARTICLE X -- EQUALIZATION AMONG DISTRIBUTORS IS TO PAYMENTS TO PRODUCERS 

Section 1. Equalization Accounts. The Market AdMinistrator shall 
maintain. for- distributors whose reports are included in the computations 
pursuant to article VIII,'reCords and accounts which will accurately diS- 
close for each'distributor (1) a debit of the total valueof-milk as 
computed for such distributor pursuant to paragraph 1, section 1 of 

article VIII, (2) a credit of thatotal,payments to be made by such dis- 
tributor pursuant to section 1 of article IX, and (3) the payments to be 

made by such distributor to the. Market Administrator and payments to be 

made by the Market Administrator to such distributor. 

Sec. 2. Statement to Distributors and Payment of Balances. On or 

before the 12th day after the end of each delivery period the Market Ad- 
ministrator shall render a statement to each distributor whose reports 
are included in the computations pursuant to article VIII, showing the 
debit or credit balance, as the case may be, in the equalization account 
of such distributor with respect to milk purchased and sold or used dur- 
ing such delivery period. Debit balances shall be paid to the Market Ad- 

ministrator on or before the 15th day after the elld of such delivei7 period. 
Any funds so paid to the Market Administrator shall, as soon as reasonably 
possible, be paid out by him pro rata among the distributors having credit 
balances in proportion to, but only to the extent of, each such credit 
balance.. 

ARTICLE XI -- PRODUCERS AND PRODUCERS' COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS 

Section 1. P%V.pents by Cooperatives. No provision in this License 
shall be construed as controlling or restricting any produCer0, coopera- 
tive association which meets the requirethents of the Capper-Voistoad Act 

and is licensed, as a distributor under this License,with respect to the 

actual deductions or charges, dividends or premiums to be made by such 
association,from.andior to its members: Provided, Thrt no such deductions 
or charges may be mode by any such producers' cooperative association from 
any of its members, to meet-a current operating loss incurred by such pro- 
ducers' cooperative association in its processing or distribution opera- 
tions 'unless (a) expressly and specifically authorized by any.such member 
to make such deductions or charges for-such purpose, and (b) the producers' 
cooperativee,sssciation.notifies the Market Administrator of the same. 



Sec. 2. Right to Check Weights and Tests. A producers' association 
shall at all reasonable timeshaVe, with respect to itt members, the right 
to check sampling, weighing and butterfat tests of milk made by distribu- 
tors: Provided, That the Market Administrator has given notice that such 
association is qualified to perform satisfactorily the services specified in 
section 2 of article XII. 

Sec. 3. Transportation Rights. Producers shall have the right to 
deliver milk to plants or platforms of distributors, using any reasonable 
method of transportation which they, in their discretion, may select. No 
distributor shall interfere with or discriminate against producers in the 
exercise of suCh.right. At the request of the Market Administrator, each 
distributor shall from time to time, submit a verified report stating the 
actual transportation charges-on all milk delivered to him f.o.b. any and 
all plants, for the purpose of permitting the Market Administrator to re- 
view such transportation charges and to determine the reasonablenest there- 
of. 

ARTICLE XII -- DEDUCTIONS FROM PAYMENTS TO PRODUCERS 

Section 1. For Market Administration. Each distributor shall de-. 
dgct 2 cents per hundredweight from the, payments to be made by him pursuant 
to article IX in regard to all milk delivered to him during each delivery 
period by producers who are not also distributors and shall, on or before 
the 15th day after the end of each such delivery period, pay such deduction- 
to the Market Administrator, and each distributor who produces milk dis- 
tributed by him shall make a similar payment for milk produced by him and 
sold during Bach deliVery period as Class I, Class II or Class III milk. 
Such'payments shall be retained by the Market'Administrator in a separate 
account to meet his cost of operation. 

Sec. 2. . For Marketing- Services. Upon the request of the Market 
Administrator; each distributor shall, in addition, deduct 3 cents per 
hundredweight from the payments to be made ly such distributor pursuant 
to article IX in regard to all milk delivered to him during each delivery 
period by producers (1) for whom the following services are not currently 
rendered in a satisfactory manner by a producers' cooperative association: 
(a) market information, (b) supervision .of weights and tests, and (c) to 
the extent that funds permit, the establishment and maintenance of a re- 
serve fund for protection against the failure of distributors to make pay- 
ments for milk purchased; and (2) from whom a substantially similar charge 
or deduction is not being paid by distributors to a producers'. cooperative 
association for such purposes.. Such deductions shall be paid to the Market 
Administrator on or before the 15th day after the end_ of each delivery. 
period and shall be expended by.him for the purpose of securing services 
similar to those above named for producers from whose parents such deduc- 
tions are made, except that with the approval of the Secretary: the Market 
Administrator may notify any producer when the distributor to whom such 
producer is selling milk is in violation of any of the terms and provisions 
of this License; and no producer shall be entitled to protection against 
the failure of such distributor to take payments for milk purchased from 
Such producer thereafter and until otherwise notified by the Market Adminis- 
trator.. All deductions made pursuant to this section shall be kept in a 
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separate account by the Market Administrator and shall in no event be used 
by the Market Administrator to meet any costs or liabilities incurred by 
him under this License, except as set forth in this section. 

Sec. 3. Agents of Market Administrator. The Market Administrator 
may, in his discretion, employ the Lacilities and services of any agent 
or agents for the purpose of securing to producers the. aforementioned bene- 
fits, if such benefits may be efficiently and economically secured thereby. 
The Market Administrator shall pay over such funds to such agent or agents, 
if,he determines to do so, only upon the Consent of such agent or agents 
to (1) keep its or their books and records in a manner satisfactory to the 
Market Administrator; (2) permit the Market Administrator to examine its 
or their books and records, and to furnish the Market Administrator such 
verified reports or other information as the Market Administrator may from 
time to time request; and (3) disburse such funds in the manner above pro- 
vided. 

Sec. 4. Waiver of Deductions. The Market Administrator, in his 
discretion, may at any time waive the foregoing deductions or distribute 
any balance arising from such deductions, or any part thereof, for any 
delivery period (in which event the deductions so waived shall not be 
made by the distributors from payments to producers); the distributton 
of any such balances shall be equitable (1) among all producers with rep- 
pect to the amounts paid to the Market Administrator pursuant to section 1 
of this article, and (2) among all producers from whom such deductions 
have been made 'nursuant to section 2 of this article. 

ARTICLE XIII -- DISTRIBUTOR'S FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 

Section 1. Bond. Each distributor Who purchases milk from prn- 
duc-,rs and sells any part of such milk for distribution as whole milk for,A 
consumption in the Sales Area shall, within thirty days after the receipt 
of notice to that effect from the Market Administrator, furnish to the 
Market Administrator a bond with good and sufficient surety thereon, satis- 
factory to the Market Administrator (in an amount not in excess of the. 
purchase value of the milk purchased by such distributor during any two 
successive delivery periods as designated by the Market Administrator) for 
the purpose of securing the fulfillment of such distributor's obligations 
as provided in this License. Any distributor who commences to do business 
after the effective date of this License shall, as a condition precedent 
to engaging in such business, furnish to the Market Administrator a bond 
in conformity with the foregoing provision. 

Sec. 2. Waiver of Bond. The Market Administrator may (1) if satis- 
fted from the investigation of the financial condition of a distributor 
that such distributor is solvent and/or possessed of sufficient assets 
to fulfill his said obltgations, or (2), if, pursuant to a State statuto, 
a distributor has furnished a bond with good and sufficient surety there- 
tn in conformity with the foregoing provision, waive the requirement. of 
such bond as to such distributor. Such distributor may, upon a change in 
ouch circumstances, be required by the Market Administrator to comply with 
the foregoing requirements. 
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Sec. 3. Periodic Deposits. Each distributor who is unable to meet 
the requirements of the foregoing provisions, shall make periodic deposits 
with the Market Administrator at such times, in-such amounts, and in such 
manner as the Market Administrator may determine to be necessary in order 
to secure the'fulfillment of such distributor's obligations as provided in 
this License. 

ARTICLE XIV -- MILK INDUSTRY BOARD 

Section 1. Establisnment. The Secretary may, in his discretion, 
at any time establish a Milk Industry.Board, which shall have representa- 
tion of producers, distributors, and the public. In.establishing the Milk 
Industry Board, the Secretary will give due consideration to the recommenda- 
tions and nominations by various grouns of prodUcers, distributors, and 
the consuming public. 

Sec. 2. Duties and Powers. The Milk Industry Board shall have such 
duties and powers as the Secretary may, from time to time, delegate to it, 
in order to effeatuate the provisions' and purposes of this License. 

Sec. 3. Expenses. The Secretary may further, in his discretion, 
authorize and diredt the Market Administrator to Tay over th the Milk 
Industry Board for the purpose of meeting its general expenses, a portion 
of the monies paid to the Market Administrator for his cost of operation: 
Provided, Thnt such portion shall in no event exceed 1/4 ;ent,pet hundred- 
pounds of milk for which such payment is made. 

ARTICLE 1r -- GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Section 1. Books and Records. The distributors and their respective 
affiliates and subsidiaries shall severally keep books and records which 
will clearly reflect all the financial transactions of their respective 
businesses and the financial condition thereof. 

Sec. 2. Reports. The distributors shall severally, from time to 
time, upon the request of the Secretary, furnish him with such information- 
as he may request, in a manner prescribed by him and/or in accordance with 
forms of re-oorts to be supplied by him for the purposes of (1) assisting 
the Secretary in the furthernnce of his powers and duties with respect 
to this License and/or (2) enabling the Secretary to ascertain and determine 
the extent to which the declared policy, of the Act and the purpose of this 
License are being effectuated; such reports to be verified under oath. The 
Secretary's determination as to'the necessity of and thejustification for 
the making of any such. reports, and the information called fax thereby, 
shall be final and conclusive. 

Sec. 3. Examination of Books and Records. For the same purposes 
as set forth in section 2 of this article 71;i.71 to enable the Secretary 
to verify the information furnished him, all the books and records of each* 
distributor and the books and records of the affiliates and subsidiaries of 
each distributor, shall, during the usual hours of business, be suj.ect to 
examination by the Secretary. The Secretary's determination as to the neces- 
sity of and the justification for any such examination shall be final and 
conclusive. 
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Sec. 4. Confidential information. All information furnished the 

Secretary or the Market Administrator' pursuant to the terms of this License 

shall remain confidential in accordance with the applicable General Regula!- 

tions, Agricultural Adjustment Administration. 

Sec. 5. Agents. The Secretary may by designation in writing, name 

any person or persons, including officers or employees of the Government, 
or Bureaus or Divisions of the Department of Agriculture, to act as his 

agents or agencies in connection with any of the provisions of this License, 

and he may authorize any such agent or agenqZ to designate or appoint per- 

sons, including officers or employees of the Department of Agriculture, to 

exercise or perform any or all of the powers and functions delegated to them 

as may be deemed necessary or advisable to accomplish the proper execution 
or performance of such powers and functions. 

Sec. 6. Separability.. If the applicability of any provision of this 

License to any person, circumstance or thing is held invalid, the applicability 

thereof to any other person,. circumstance or thing, shall not be affected there- 

by. If any provision of this License is declared invalid, the validity of the 

remainder of this License shall. not be affected thereby. 

Sec. 7. Derogation. 7othing contained in this License is or shall 

be construed to be in derogation or modification of the rights.of the 

Secretary, or of the United States (1) to exercise any powers granted by 
the Act or otherwise, and/or (2) in accordance with such powers, to act 

in the premises whenever such action is deemed advisable. 

Sec. 8. Termination. In the event this License is terminated or 

amended by the Secretary, any and all obligations which shall have arisen, 
or which may thereafter arise in connection therewith, by virtue of or 
pursuant to this License, and any violations of this License which may 
have occurred prior to such termination or amendment, shall be deemed not 
to be effected, waived or terminated by reason threof, unless no expressly 
provided in the notice of termination of, or the amendment to this License. 

Sec. 9. Period of Notice. The Secretary hereby determines that 
an emergency exists which requires a shorter period of notice than three 
days, and that the period of notice, with respect to the issuance of this 
License, which is hereinafter provided, is reasonable under the circum- 
stancee. 

In witness whereof, H. A. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture, acting 
under the provisions of the Agricultural Adjustment Act, as amended, and 
pursuant to the applicable General Regulations of the Agricultural Adjust- 
ment Administration, does hereby execute in as:plicate and issue this License 
in the City of Washington, District of Columbia, on this 3rd day of November, 
1934, and pursuant to the provisions hereof, declares this License to be 
effective on and after 12:01 a.m., Eastern Standard Time, November. 10, 1934. 

Secretary of Agriculture. 
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EXHIBIT A 

SCHEDULE OF UNFAIR TRADE PRACTICES AND MINIMUM RESALE PRICES 

Section 1. Purpose and Minimum Prices. To effectuate the purposes 

of this License and to aid in the enforcement of the provisions thereof, 

the sale of the following articles in the Sales Area by distributors at 

prices below the minimum prices hereinafter set forth is prohibited.. 

Such minimum prices shall be as follows: 

Talk - 

wholesale Retail 

Cents Cents 

Gallons (bulk) 26 
quarts 8 9 

Pints 4 1/2 5 

Half Pints 2 1/4 

Sec. 2. Right to Hearin. The foregoing price schedule is without 

prejudice to the right of any distributor who asserts that such minimum 
prices are in excess of the prices necessary to accomplish the purpossot 
forth in section 1 of this exhibit, to a hearing on the question of a modifi- 

cation or amendment of this License, in accordance with the applicable General 

Regulations, Agricultural Adjustment Administration. 

Sec. 3. Relief and Charity Milk. The foregoing minimum prices shall 

not be agolicable to any sales to any public unemployment relief agency 

(whether local, state, or Federal), to any private unemployment relief agency 

cooperating with or accredited by any public unemployment relief agency, to 

any charitable institution or agency, to any hospital in connection with its 

charitable operations or to any government agency (whether local, state, or 

Federal) when such sales are upon competitive bids. 

Sec. 4. Fair Trade Practices. No distributor, or its officers, 

employees, or agents, shall employ any method or device whereby any article 
in sold or offered for sale at prices below the foregoing minimum prices, 
whether by discount, rebate, redeemable certificate, stamps or tickets, free 
services or merchandise, credit for articles returned, loans or credits out- 

side the usual course of business, or combining prices for such articles to- 

gether with another comrodity sold, or by subsidy given for business or 

assistance in procuring business. 



whereas, the undersigned finds that the marketing, distribution 

and handling of milk and the products thereof, covered by this License, 

are in the current of interstate commerce since the portion thereof 
which. occurs within the bounds of a single State affects and actually 

and pOtentially competes with the marketing, distribution and handling 
of =modifies and products which occur between or among several 
States, and 

.cannot 

the commodity, and the products thereof, covered by 
this. License', be separated into interstate and intrastate por- 
tionS, the supply and the marketing, distribution and handling thereof 
being. ,. commingledso that it isimposSible to regulate the 
interstate marketing, distribution and handling without also regulating 
theintrastate marketing, distribution and handling,: and the failure 
to regulate the' latter will defeat and obstruct the purposes of the Act 
with,respeet to the former: 

therefore, the undersigned, acting under the authority 
vested ih him as aforesaid 

.,...preby licenses each and every distributor to engage in the busi- 

ness of Marketing, distributing,' or handling milk or cream as a dis-: 

trbutor in the Topeka Sales Area, subject to the terms and conditions 
set forth in this License. 

ARTICLE II -- DEPINITIONS 

Section 1. Definitions of Terms. As used in this License, the 

following words and phrases shall be defined as follows: 

1.. "Act" means the Agricultural Adjustment Act approved May 12, 
1933, as amended. 

2. "Secretary" means the Secretary of Agriculture of the United 
States. 

3. "Topeka Sales, Area," hereinafter called the "Sales Area," 
means the territory within the corporate limits of the city of Topeka, 
andthe territory. within the following boundary lines in Shawnee County, 
in the State of Kansas: Beginning at thesouthwest -(SW) corner, section 
35, Township 12 S, Range 15 E in ShaWnee County; Kansas; thence north 
two miles; thence west one mile;: thence north one mile thence west one 
mile; thence north one mile; thence west two miles to the southwest 
corner section 7, township 12 S, range 15 E; thence north three and one- 

'fourth miles (3-1/4 MO' more or less, to the south bank of the Kansas 
River; thence easterly along said south bank three miles, more or:less 
to the west line of section 27, township. 11 S, range 15 E; thence north 
three and one-half (3-1/2) miles, more or less, to the northwest corner, 
section 10, township 11 S, range 15 Ef'thenceeast two miles; thence 
north one mile to the northwest corner, section 1, township 11 S, range 
15 E; thence east four:miles:to the Meriden road; thence south along 
said road: one mile; thence east two miles to the east line of Shawnee 
County; thence south and easterly along said cOunty line to the:point of 

intersection with the west line of the east onehalf of section 36, 
township 11 S, range 16 E; thence south two and one-half (2-1/2) miles 
more or less, to the south quarter corner of section 12, township 12 
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range 16.E; thence west two and one-half (2-1/2) miles to northeast 

corner section 16, township 12 S, range 16 E; thence south one mile; 

thence west one mile; thence south three miles to the southeast corner, 

section 32, township 12 S, range 16 E; thence west four miles to the 

point of beginning. 

4. "person" means any individual, partnership, corporation, 

association or other business unit. 

5. "producer" means any person,, irrespective of whether any such 

person is also a distributor, who produces milk in conformity with the 

applicable health re4uirements in force and effect within the Sales Area 

for milk to be sold, for consumption as whole milk in the Sales Area. 

6. "Distributor" means any of the following persons, (irrespec- 

tive of whether any of such persons is a producer or an association of 

producers), wherever located or operating, whether within or without the 

Sales Area; engaged in the business of distributing, marketing, or in 

any manner handling Whole milk or cream, in whole or in part, for ulti- 

mate consumption in the Sales Area: 

(_q.) wao pasteurize, bottle or process milk or cream; 

(b) who, distribute milk or cream at wnolesale or retail to 

(1) hotels, restaurants, stores or other establishments for con- 

sumption on the premises; (2) stores or other establishments for 

resale; and (3) cbnsumers; 

c) who operate stores or other establishments selling milk 

or cream at retail for consumption off the premises; 

(d) who, purchase, market or candle milk or cream which is 

sold for resale in the Sales Area. 

7. HSubsidiary" means any person of, or over whom or which, a 

distributor or an affiliate of a distributor has, or several distribu- 

tors collectively have, either directly or indirectly, actual or legal 

control, whether by stock ownership or in any other manner. 

8. "Affiliate" means any person and/or any subsidiary thereof, 

who or which has, either directly or indirectly, actual or legal con- 
trol of or over a distributor, whether by stock ownership or in any 
other manner. 

9. "Books and Recordsu means boots'; reCords,:acCOUnts, contracts, 
memoranda, documents, papers correspondence 'or other data pertaining to 
the business of the Person in question 

10. ',Market Administrator " means the'Aeareon designated pursuant to 
article III. 

11. "Delivery period!! means the period from the first to, and in- 

cluding, the fifteenth day of each menth, or from the sixteenth to, and 
including, the. last day of each Month. 



ARTICLE III -- MARKET ADMINISTRATOR 

Section 1. DesiEnlation, Removal, Bond and Liability. The Market 

Administrator:shall be designated, and shall be subject to removal at 

any time, by the Secretary. The Market Administrator, within forty-five 

(45) days following the date upon which he enters upon his duties, shall 

execute and deliver to the Secretary a bond in such amount as the Secre- 

tary may determine, with surety thereon satisfactory to the Secretary, 

conditioned, upon the faithful performance of the duties of such Market 

Administrator. The Market Administrator shall not be held personally 

responsible in any. Way whatsoever to any licensee or to 'any other person 

for errors in 'judgment,. mistakes of fact or other acts, either of com- 

mission or omission, except for acts of dishonesty, fraud or malfeasance 

in office. 

Sec. 2. Duties. The Market Administrator shall: 

1. perform such duties as may be provided for him pursuant to 

this License and amendments theret4j 

2. Keep such books and records as will clearly reflect the 

financial transactions provided for in this License, which books and 

records shall be subject to examination by the Secretary at any and all 

times; 

3. Furnish such information and such verified reports as the 

Secretary may, from time to time, request; 

4. Obtain a bond with reasonable security thereon for each em- 

ployee who handles funds entrusted to the Market Administrator under the 

provisions of this License. 

Sec. 3. Rights. The Market Administrator shall have the right: 

noose of establishing an office with 

and for the purpose of meeting cur- 

exceed two delivery periods, which 

retained by the Market Administra,- 

1. To borrow money for the pl., 

the necessary equipment and supplies, 
rent operating expenses during not to 

monies shall be repaid from the funds 
tor to meet his cost of operation; 

2. To incur necessary expenses, including compensation for per- 

sons employed by the Market'Agiministrator for the proper conduct of his 

duties, and including the cost of procuring and continiing his bond; 

3. To examine the books and records of the distributors and the 

books and records of the affiliates and subsidiaries of each distributor 

for the purpose of (1) verifying the reports and information furnished 

to the Market Administrator by each distributor pursuant to this License, 

and/or (2) obtaining the information from any distributor in the event 

such distributor fails to furnish reports or information as required by 

this License; 

4. To check sampling, weighing and butterfat tests of milk made, 

by distributors, to determine the accuracy thereof, and for the purpose 
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of assuring proper payments to .producers. In the event of a discrepancy 

between the weights and tests determined by the Market Administrator, 

and the weights and tests determined by distributors. settlements shall 

be made by distributors upon the basis of such weights and .such butter- 

fat tests as the Market Administrator may in each case decide; 

5. And the power, upon the specific approval of the Secretary, 

to institute legal proceedings in his awn name, as Market Administrator, 

and to take any other steps which may be necessarY, to collect any and 

all monies which may become duo and owing to him as such Market Adminis- 

trator and to enforce such obligations as accrue to him as such Market 

Administrator under the, terms and provisions of this License. 

Sec. 4. Compensation. The Market Administrator shall be en- 

titled to reasonable compensation, which shall be determined by the 

SecretarY. 

ARTICLE IV -- CLASSIFICATION OF MILK SALES AND USES 

Section 1. primary Sales and Uses. Milk purchased or handled by 

distributars shall be classified according to its sale and use as follows: 

1. Class I milk: means all milk sold or distributed by distributors 
as whole milk for consumption or use in the Sales Area. 

2. Class II milk means all milk used by distributors to produce 
cream (for consumption as cream), flavored milk, creamed cottage, cheese. 

and creamed buttermilk for sale or distribution by distributors for con- 
sumption or use in the Sales Area: Provided, That the milk from which 
only the SkLmmed milk is used in the production of the above products 
shall not be included in Class II milk. 

3. Class III millcmeans the quantity of milk purchased, sold, used 
or distributed by distributors in excess of Class I and Class II milk ex- 
cept as set forth in section 2. 

Sec. 2. Other. Sales, and Uses. Milk sold or distributed as milk or 
cream outside the Sales Area or sold to other distributors or persons whether 
within or without said Sales Area shall be classified as follows: 

1. Milk sold in bulk as milk or cream by a distributor who is also 
a producer to a distributor operating a bottling or processing plant shall 
be accounted for as ,Class III milk by such selling distributor, and if such 
buying distributor uses cr sells such milk for other than Class III Purposes 
such 'owing distributor sanll account to the Market Administrator for the 
difference between the value of such milk or cream at the Class III price 
and the value of such milk or cream at the Class I or Class II price accord- 
ing to its usage; such difference in value shall be added to the total value 
computed pursuant to paragraph 1, section 1 of article VIII. 

2. Except as provided in paragraph 1 of this section, milk sold, or 
distributed by a distributor as milk or cream (1) outside the Sales Area 
or (2) to another distributor or person, whether within or without the Sales 
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Area, shall be accounted for 'such selling distributor as Class I and Class 

II milk, respectively: Provided, That if such selling distributor, on or 

before the date fixed for filing reports pursuant to article VI, shall fur- 

nish to the Market Administrator satisfactory proof that such milk or cream 

has been utilized f or a purpose other than the sale or distribution for 
ultimate consumption or use as milk or'cream, then, and in that event such 

milk or cream shall be classified in accordance with such other use. 

ARTICLE V PRICES TO DISTRIBUTORS AND CONDITIONS OF SALES 

Section 1. Prices. Each distributor, except as 'hereinafter providecL, 
Shall be obligated to pay, in the manner hereinafter set forth in this License, 
the following prices per pound of butterfat contained in milk which he has pur- 
chased from producers, delivered f.o.b. distributorls plant: 

1. Class I milk - 60 cents. 

2. Class II milk The average price per pound of 92 score 
buttei4 at wholesale in the Chicago market as 
reported by the United States Department of 

Agriculture for the delivery period during 
which such milk is purchased, plus 20 per- 
cent of such amount, plus 10 cents. 

3. Class III milk The average price per pound of 92 score butter 

at wholesale in the Chicago market as reported 
by the United States Department of Agriculture 
for the delivery period during which such milk 
is purchased, plus 5 cents. 

Seca 2. Other Licenses for Milk. If any milk is purchased from 
producers pursuant to the terms and conditions of this License and sold 
as milk or cream for ultimate consumption in another market with respect 
to which a License is in effect pursuant to section 8 (3) of the Act 
covering such purchase from producers and such sale as milk or cream, 
then, and in that event the License in effect in the area in which such 
milk or cream is sold for ultimate consumption shall govern the prices 
and conditions of such sale. 

Sec.' 3: Transactions with Violators. Nb distributor shall pur- 
chase milk or cream from, or process or distribute milk or cream for, or 
sell milk or cream to any other distributor who he has notice is 
violating anyprovision of this License. 

Sec. 4, Minimum Resale Prices. The schedule governing the mini- 
mum prices at which, and the terms and conditions under which milk and 
cream shall be sold and/or delivered by a distributor at wholesale and 
retail, shall be that set forth in exhibit A, which is attached hereto 
and made apart hereof. 

Sec..5.prior-Ceritracts,. Any Contradt or agreement entered into 
by a distributor, prior to the effective date of this License, covering 
the purchase, delivery and/or sale of milk and its products, shall be 
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deemed to be superseded by the terms and conditions of this License in 20 

far as such contract or agreement is inconsistent with any :provision of 

this License. 

ARTICLE VI -- REPORTS OF RECEIPTS ,AND SALES OF MILK BY DISTRIBUTORS 

Section 1. On or before the 5th day after the end of each delivery 
period, each distributor (other than those who operate only stores or 
similar establishments) shall report to the Market Administrator in a man- 
ner prescribed by the Market Administrator, with respect to milk or cream 
received and/or produced by such distributor, during such delivery period, 
as follows: 

1. The deliveries, in terms of butterfat pounds, at each plant 
location from producers, who are not also distributors, supplying such dis- 
tributor; 

2. The total quantities of milk which were sold, used or dis- 
tributed by such distributor as Class I, Class II and Class III milk, 
respectively, including sales to other distributors; 

3. The deliveries of milk in terms of butterfat pounds, made to 
such distributor by any other distributor, including a distributor who 
is also a producer; 

4. The quantity of milk produced by such distributor, if any, 

which was sold, used or distributed by him as Class I, Class II and 

Class III milk, respectively; 

5. Upon first receiving milk from any producer (1) the name of 
such producer, and (2) the date on which such milk was first received; 

6. Such other, information as the Market Administrator may 
request for the purpoSe'of performing the provisions of this License. 

ARTICLE VII -- DISTRIBUTORS NOT MARKETING WHOLE MILK AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WHO ARE ALSO PRODUCERS 

Section 1. Distributors Not Marketing Whole Milk. Any distribu- 
tor who does hot sell or distribute whole milk for ultimate consumption 
or use in the Sales Area: 

1. Shall not sell cream to other distributors for distribution 
and ultimate consumption or use in the Sales Area at a price less than 
the price at which such distributor sells similar cream for distribution 
and ultimate consumption nearest the location where milk is processed 
into such cream by such distributor, plus the reasonable cost of trans- 
porting such cream to the Sales Area; 

2. Shall not be subject to the terms and provisions of section .1 
of article V, nor of article's VIIL Ix; X,.XIL or XIII; but shall sub - 
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mit any Or all reports pursuant to article VI upon'the request of the 
Market Administrator. 

Sec. 2. Distributors Wild Are Also Producers. With respect to 
each distributor who is also,aproducer: 

1. The Market Administrator shall, subject to the conditions set 
forth in paragraph 2 of this section, exclude from the computations made 
pursuant to section 1 of article VIII, the quantity of milk produced and 
sold, used or distributed, by such distributor: Provided,That where any 
such distributor has purchased milk from:other:producers, the milk so 
purchased shall be included in the computations of section 1 of article 
VIII and the value thereof shall be ceMpUted as follows: the quantity of 
such milk shall be ratably apportioned among -such diStributorls total 
Class I, Class II and Class III sales (after excluding purchases, if any, 
from other distributors) and multiplied by the Class I, Class II and 
Class III prices, respectively. 

2. The Market Administrator shall, upon prior written notice 
from such distributor of the exercise thereof, grant the option of 
having all milk produced by such distributor included in.the cap.- 
putation made pursuant to section 1 of article VIII. in lieu of the 
provisions of paragraph 1 of this section. 

3. Milk sold in bulk as milk or cream by such distributor to 

another distributor operating a bottling or processing plant shall 
be accounted for as Class III milk by such selling distributor pur- 
suant to paragraph 1, section 2 of article IV. 

Sec.'3. Limitations. No provisins in this License shall 
be construed to relieve any distributor who does not Sell or dis- 
tribute whole milk or any dittributor.who is also -a producer from 
any of the obligations of this License, except as set forth in 
sectional and 2 of this article. The provisions set forth in 
section 2 of this article shall not apply to any distributor other 
than a person who produces milk distributed by himself as whole 
milk or cream. 

ARTICLE VIII -- DETERMINATION AND-NOTIFICATION OF PRICES TO PRODUCERS 

Section 1. Computations. With respect to each delivery period, 
the Market Administrator shall: 

1. Compute the total value of the milk reported by each and all 
distributors pursuant to article VI on the basis of the classification 
and the prices set forth in articles IV and V respectively, which computa- 
tions shall. not include the milk or the value thereof (1) as purchased 
by distributors from other distributors except as set forth in paragraph 
1, section 2 of article IV, (2) as excluded from such coMputations pur- 
suant to the provisions of:article VII, or (3)if classified as emergency 
milk pursuant to section 3 of article IX. 
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2. .0empute the total quantity of milk, in terms of butterfat 
pounds, which is included in the computations pursuant to paragraph 
this section. 

3. COMpute the blended prices,eper pound butterfat, by dividing 
the value obtained in paragraph 1 of this section by the quantity of milk 
determined ,pursu4nt. to paragraph 2 of this section, which blended price 
shall be subject to adjustments as set forth in section 2 of this article. 

Sec. 2. Adjustments for:Reserves. The Market Administrator may 
adjust the blended price, coMpUted purSuant to section 1 of this article, 
for the purpose of establishing and maintaining a reserve fund against 
(1) thefailure or delay of distributors to make payments on equalizae 
tion aecoUnts:purauatt:to section 2 of article X, (2) errors and dis7 
crepanciesin reports ef distributors, and (3) errors and discrepancies 
in equalization accowits, including adjustments on delayed reports of 
distributors: Provided; That such adjustments in the blended price for 
any one delivery period may not,. eicept upon the specific approval of 
the Secretary; exceed:an amount equa1'to two (2) per cent of the total 
value of millrepo±ted by distributors for such delivery period: Such 
reserve fund t*11I at no time contain allot amount in excess of ten (10) 

per cent of the value of the milk reported by distributors for an average 
delivery period and shall in no event, be used by the Market Administrator 
to meet any costs or liabilities incurred by him under this License. If 

and when all or any portion of said reserve fund is not necessary to ac- 
complish the purpOse for which it was created; equitable distribution 
thereof shall be made.by the Market Administrator to the producers sup- 
plying milk for distribution in the Sales Area. 

Sec. 3. Notification of Producer's Prices. On or before the'lOth 
day after the end of each delivery period, the Market Administrator shall 
notify all distributors, whose reports are inclUded in the computations 
made pursuant to section 1 of this article, of theblended'price, compute& 
pursuant to section 1 of this article, as adjusted pUrsuant to section 2 
of this article,.and of the Class III price as provided for in section 1 
of article V. 

ARTICLE IX -- PAYMENTS TO PRODUCERS 

Section 1. Payments to Producers. Each distributor shall pay 
to producers on or before the 15th day after the end of each delivery 
period, for milk delivered by such producers during such delivery period, 
subject to the deductions as set forth_in artteln XII, the blended price 
for the quantity of milk delivered by each producer. 

Sec. 2. Additional Payments. Any distributor may, with the prior 
approval of the Market Administrator,.make payments to producers in ad- 
dition to the paymentspursuant to.section 1 of this article: Provided 
Tht such additional payments are made .to all such producers supplying 
such distributor with milk of similar quality and grade. No distributor 
may accept services from or render services to ..a producer or an associa- 
tion of producers from whom he is purchasing milk without making a reason- 
able payment or charge, as the case may be, for such services. 



MILK MARKETING AGREEMENT FOR NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS AREA 

This proposed marketing agreement has been drafted by a 

committee representing the producers, distributors, and producer- 
distributors of the fluid milk markets of Heriqgton, Abilene, 
Salina, Junction City, Manhattan, Marion, Florence, and Council 
Grove of the North Central Kansas Area, to be presented to the 

Secretary of Agriculture with an application for a hearing. 

AGREEMENT 

As used in this Agreement, the following words and phrases shall 
be defined as follows: 

a. "Contracting producer" means and includes all producers 
of "fluid milk" sold or consumed in the "North Central 
Kansas Area" as may become parties signatory to this 
agreement according to the terms thereof. 

b. "Contracting distributors" means and includes all dis- 
tributors and processors of "fluid milk" in the "North 
Central Kansas Area" as may become signatory to this 
agreement, according to the terms thereof. 

c. "Producer-distributors" means such other producers and 
producer -distributors as produce, bottle, and distribute 
bottled milk in the "North Central Kansas Area." 

d. "Fluid milk" means and includes fluid milk and fluid 
cream and such fluid derivatives thereof as are sold by 
"contracting distributors" and/or "producer-distribu- 
tors" in the "North Central Kansas Area." 

e. "North Central Kansas Area" means and includes that 
territory lying within the corporate limits of the 
cities of Herington, Salina, Abilene, Junction City, 
Manhattan, Marion, Florence, Council Grove, and all 
territory lying within seven miles distant, air-line, 
from the nearest poin arking the corporate limits of 
each of the above men ioned cities. 

f. "Secretary" means the Secretary of Agriculture of the 
United States. 

g. "Act" means the Act of Congress entitled "An Act to 
relieve the existing national economic emergency by in- 
creasing agricultural purchasing power, to raise 
revenue for extraordinary expenses incurred by reason 
of such emergency, to provide emergency relief with 
respect to agricultural indebtedness, to provide for 
the orderly liquidation of joint-stock land banks, and 
for other purposes, approved May 12, 1933. 
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THE PARTIES to this agreement are the "Contracting Producers," 
parties of the first part, the "Contracting Distributors", parties 
of the second part, and the Secretary of Agriculture, party of 
the third part. 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the "Act", the parties hereto, for the pur- 

pose of correcting the conditions now obtaining in the marketing 
of "fluid milk" in the North Central Kansas Area, desire to enter 
into a marketing agreement under the provisions of Section 8 (2) 

of the "Act" and 

WHEREAS, producers, producer-distributors, and distributors 
representing 75 per cent of the "fluid milk" distributed and con- 
sumed in the "North Central Kansas Area", and 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto, for the purpose of improving market- 
ing conditions in said North Central Kansas Area have subscribed 
to and agreed to comply with the provisions set forth herein; 

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the premises the parties 
hereto agree as follows: 

1. The prices at which "fluid milk" shall be sold by the 
"Contracting Producers" and purchased by the "Contracting Distrib- 
utors" for distribution or consumption in the North Central Kansas 
Area shall be those set forth in Exhibit "A" which is attached 
hereto and made a part hereof. The prices set forth in Exhibit 
"A" may be changed by agreement between the "Contracting Producers" 
and the "Contracting Distributors" provided, however, that such 
price changes shall become effective 10 days after filing a 
written schedule thereof with the Secretary unless disapproved 
by the Secretary within said period, 

2. The marketing plan governing the marketing and pro- 
cessing of milk which. is attached hereto and made a part hereof 
and marked Exhibit "B" and shall be and is binding on the "Con- 
tracting Producers," the "Contracting Distributors," and each of 
them, as to all matters and things herein required to be done upon 
the part of any of them respectively. Such marketing plan may be 
modified by agreement between the "Contracting Producers," and 
the "Contracting Distributors," provided, however, that any such 
modifications of said marketing plan shall become effective 10 
days after the same are filed in writing with the Secretary, un- 
less by him disapproved within such period- 

0. The wholesale and retail prices at which "fluid milk" 
shall be distributed by the "Contracting Distributors" and the 
"Producer-Distributors" in the North Central Kansas Area shall be 
those defined and set forth in Exhibit "C" which is attached 
hereto and made a part hereof. The prices set forth in Exhibit 
"C" may be changed by agreement between the "Contracting Producers," 
and the "Contracting Distributors," provided the same are filed 
in writing with the Secretary, unless by him disapproved within 
such period. 



4. "Contracting distributors", severally agree to contribute, 
at time of making settlement with producers, 2 cents per hundred 
pounds, or such amount as may be found necessary, for all milk 
purchased, 1 cent of which is to be deducted from the price paid 
by above mentioned contracting distributors to producers selling to 
them, but such deductions for the purposes of Exhibits "A" and "B" 
hereto be considered a part of the price paid to such producers; 
and all contracting producer-distributors agree to contribute a 

like amount per hundred pounds, these deductions to be used to 
defray the expenses of an administrator and for educational work 
intended to encourage a greater consumption of milk and other dairy 
products. 

5. All producers of "fluid milk" whose farms have been 
inspected by any municipal, county, or state jurisdiction and the 
marketing of whose milk is not prohibited by the health laws and 
ordinances applicable to marketing of milk shall, as heretofore, 
be permitted, as far as marketing conditions may allow, to sell to 
any distributor or at his farm on the same conditions and terms 
set forth in Exhibit "C". 

6. The "Contracting Producers," thetontracting Producer- 
Distributors," and the "Contracting Distributors", shall, as and 
to the extent required by the Secretary, severally maintain 
systems of accounting which shall be satisfactory to the "Sec- 
retary" and their respective books and records shall be subject 
to his examination during the usual hours of business, and they 

severally from time to time the "Secretary" on and 
in accordance with forms to be supplied by the Department of Agri- 
culture such information as the "Secretary" may request. 

7. The standards governing the production, receiving, 
transportation, processing, bottling, and distribution of "fluid 
milk" sold or distributed in the North Central Kansas Area shall 
be those established by the health of the various cities 
included in the area. On5777719 

8. The "Contracting Distributors" and "'Contracting 
Producer-Distributors" shall charge all customers a seven (7) cent 
deposit on each bottle delivered and to allow a aredit of seven 
(7) cents on each bottle returned. This charge to apply to 
wholesale and retail alike. 

9. The parties to this agreement desire and request that 
a disinterested person be appointed and designated by the "Secre- 
tary" to act as an Enforcement Officer under the "Act" in respect 
to the marketing of milk and its products in the North Central 
Kansas Area. Such Enforcement Officer, if and when appointed, 
shall have the authority to enforce the provisions of this agree- 
ment, and generally do and perform such other duties and possess 
such power and authority as may devolve upon him under the "Act" 
by order of the Secretary or pursuant to the provision of this 
agreement and attached Code of Ethics. 

The parties hereto also desire and request the "Secretary" 
to exercise the powers conferred upon him under Section 8 (3) of 
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the "Act" with reference to the issuance of licenses to all dis- 

tributors, processors, associations, "producer-distributors" and 

others engaged in the handling of milk and the production thereof 

in said area, such licenses to be issued subject to such terms 

and conditions as the "Secretary" may specify. 

10. This agreement shall become effective at such time as 

the "Secretary" may determine and shall continue in force until 
the last day of the month following the aforesaid effective date 
and thereafter from month to month, except that: 

(a) The "Secretary" may (and shall upon the request of 
either 75 per cent of the "Contracting Producers," or 
75 per cent of the "Contracting Distributors", such 
percentage to be measured by volume of "fluid milk" 
produced, marketed, or distributed respectively) by 
notice in writing deposited in the registered mail, 
and addressed to the President of the North Central 
Kansas Milk Association, on or before the 20th day of 
any month terminate said contract as of the end of such 
month. 

(b) The "Secretary" may for good cause shown as of the 
end of any month terminate this agreement as to any 
party or parties signatory hereto by notice in writing 
deposited on or before the 20th day of such month in 
the registered mails and addressed to such party or 
parties on file with the "Secretary." 

eke address 
(c) This`ETreement shall in any event terminate whenever 

Title I of the "Act" shall cease to be in effect, or 
whenever the President or Congress shall terminate 
those provisions of the "Act" which authorize this 
agreement. 

11. If any individual, firm, or corporation considers him- 
self or itself aggrieved by any action taken hereunder by any party 
or parties hereto, such individual may lay his complaint before 
the "Secretary" who shall thereafter take such action in reference 
thereto as he deems necessary to carry out the purpose of this 
Marketing Agreement. 

12. The benefits, privileges and immunities conferred by 
virtue of this agreement shall cease to exist upon the termination 
of this agreement, and the benefits, privileges and immunities 
conferred by virtue of this agreement upon any party or parties 
signatory hereto shall cease to exist upon the termination of this 
agreement as to such party or parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused those 
present to be acknowledged by their duly authorized representatives 
on thi8 day of , 1933. 



EXHIBIT "A" 

Production Prices 

1. Prices paid to producers shall be determined with refer- 
ence to the "Rules for Control of Basic Production" (set forth in 
Exhibit "B" to this agreement) which set up definite quantities 
of milk known as "Bases." In addition thereto shall be two 

classes of milk. 

Class 1 milk shall be all sweet milk which is sold in 
bottles or bulk, retail or wholesale, for consumption as milk. 

Class 2 milk shall be all milk in excess of that classified 
as Class 1. 

The price of Class 1 milk, f.o.b. distributor's plant, 
shall be 464 cents per pound butterfat. 

The price of Class 2 milk shall be determined according to 
the butterfat content, on the basis of the Chicago market for 92 
score creamery butter sold at wholesale plus 6 cents per pound 
butterfat, f.o.b. distributor's plant. 

2. The "contracting distributors," subject, however, to 
sanitary requirements referred to in paragraphs numbered 7 and 
10 of this agreement, severally agree to purchase all of the milk 
delivered by the "contracting producers." 

EXHIBIT "B" 

1. Every contracting distributor"shall report to the Secretary 
or to his duly appointed agent on the 3rd of each month the total 
quantity of milk received by him from the 15th to the end of the 

preceding month and on the 18th of each month the total quantity 
of milk received by him from the 1st to the 15th of said month. 

2. Upon receipt of the semi-monthly reports of the "contract- 
ing distributors" referred to above, the Secretary or his duly 
appointed agent shall determine what proportion of the total 
amount of "fluid milk" distributed in the area by the "contract- 
ing distributors" other than producer-distributors during the 
period covered by such reports was sold as Class 1 milk and as 
Class 2 milk. These proportions will then be applied to the total 
milk sold by each "contracting producer" to each "contracting 
distributor' during such period and payment will be made the 
"contracting producers" by the "contracting distributors" to whom 
such milk has so been sold in accordance with such proportions. 

3. After December 1, 1933, each "contracting producer" shall 
be given a base depending upon the average quantity of milk 
marketed by such "contracting producer" during October and Novem- 
ber, 1933, as Class 1 milk determined as above stated. The bases 
so determined shall thereafter be subject to change only in the 
event of an increase or decrease in the total sales by distributors 
of Class 1 milk in the area, in which event such increase or 
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decrease shall be allocated among the "contracting producers" in 
proportion to their bases existing at the time of such increase or 
decrease. 

EXHIBIT 1C" 

Sales of the following articles in the North Central 
Kansas Area made by distributors or producer-distributors shall 
be at the prices hereinafter in this exhibit set forth. Sales 
shall be made only in bottles of the sizes specified, and where 
a butterfat content is specified, only at the specified percentage. 

The term "wholesale" as used in this exhibit shall mean 
sales by distributors to any grocer or grocery, hotel, 
cafe, lunchstand, drug store, school, hospital, or merchant 
buying milk to resell or any boarding house or fraternity 
house, purchasing, respectively, at a volume of not less 
than 4 quarts a day. 

Proposed Minimum Prices 

Bottled Milk 3.25% to 3.99% inclusive 

Wholesale Quarts 8V 
Pints 4V 
I Pints 3r/ 

Bottled Milk 4% to 4.99% Anclusive 

Retail 

Retail 

Retail 

Retail 

Retail 

Retail 

Quarts 
Pints 
1 ns 2 Pi t 

Quarts 
Pints 
1 Pints 

Quarts 
Pints 

Pints X e Pints 

Quarts 
Pints 
2 Pints 

Quarts 
Pints 
1 Pints 2 

Quarts . 

9V 
5V 
5V 

10V 
6V 
5r/ 

110' 

7V 
50' 

50V 
30/ 
18V 

30V 
180' 

10V 

10V 

Wholesale Quarts 
Pints 
i Pints 

Bottled Milk 5% and over 

9V 
5V 
3V 

10V 
6V 
3V 

50V 
25V 
15V 

301 
15V 
8V 

9V 

Wholesale Quarts 
Pints 

Pi t 1 Pints 2 

Bottled Cream, whipping 

Wholesale Quarts 
Pints 

Pints 

Coffee Cream 

Wholesale Quarts 
Pints 
i Pints 

Buttermilk 

Wholesale Quarts 



Cottage Cheese 

To stores: 
To homes: 

Cream - Bulk 

1 pound 
1 pound 

120' 

180' 

7. 

For consumption as cream, 4 cents for each .1 per cent 
butterfat content. 



CODE OF FAIR PRACTICES 

Believing that the ideals of an industry become more ef- 

fective when chrystalized into written form, the following 
definite and concise rulesof conduct of the milk business are 
adopted, to the end that confidence between the members of the 
Association and confidence in said members, by their customers, 
may at all times be fully maintained. 

The following trade practices are hereby declared un- 
fair: 

(1) Offering bonuses to a competitor's producers, whether 
in the form of a higher price or change in conditions affecting 
price for the purpose of unfairly coercing a producer, or in- 
juring a competitor. Fair competition is not condemned. 

(2) Duplicating investment in the producing section 
where market conditions do not warrant the same and where it is 

for the purpose of impairing or destroying the value of com- 
petitors investment through division of patronage in said section. 

(3) Obtaining supplies of milk by offering special induee- 
ments not warranted by general market conditions. 

(4) Giving away goods or samples other than is customary, 
in such quantities as to hamper or embarrass competitors, or to 
have virtually the effect of rebates. 

(5) Selling merchandise that is misbranded, or in any way 
misleading to the public. 

(6) Giving to any customer special inducements not 
enjoyed by the members general trade. 

(7) Giving or paying to any hotel, apartment or factory 
owner, manager, or employee, or to any other person, money, com- 
pensation, gratuity free milk or other merchandise or discount, 
for information or assistance in procuring business. 

(8) Making loans to customers, endorsing their notes, or 
otherwise rendering them special assistance or service. 

(9) Purchasing an interest in a customer's business, or 
stock in a customer's corporation, for the purpose of securing 
business. 

(10) Furnishing special brands or grades of milk at less 
than the regular sales price for such brand or grade. 

(11) Furnishing milk of higher test than that billed to 
the customer. 

(12) Furnish any ice box refrigeration, or other equipment 
whatsoever, nor paint any signs free of charge; or any way make in- 

ducements to secure trade that will dlifer from prices, quality, 
and service established by this agreement. 



(13) Making false or disparaging statements either 
written or oral, or circulating harmful rumors respecting a com- 
petitor's products, selling price, business, financial, or 
personal standing. 

(14) Paying a premium or allowing a discount of any sort 
to customers. 

(15) Buying new business loads from real estate firms, 
moving companies, public utilities, or other agencies or persons. 

(16) Advertising in any program, periodical or publi- 
cation of any kind whatsoever, unless such publication has a 

general paid circulation, or is for sale on news stands. 

(17) Buying tickets to benefits or other local per- 
formances, unless such purchase has been approved by the Board 
of Directors, or some committee constituted for that purpose. 

(18) Making cash donations to organizations of any kind 
for the purpose of influencing business. 

(19) Making up or disseminating false cost statements. 

(20) "Leader" selling; that is, selling one piece of 
goods at less than cost and recouping on others sold at the same 
time. 

(21) Simulating a distinctive feature of a competitor 
for an ulterior purpose. 

(22) False or misleading or injurious advertising, or 
spreading of false statements by advertising, printed, written, 
or oral. 

(23) Bribing or subsidizing employees of others. 

(24) Hiring or attempting to hire an employee of another 
member without the consent of such member. 

(25) Placing another dealer's former salesman in his 
former territory within twelve months from the time he left the 
employ of such dealer. 

(26) No bottles to be accepted from tourists, Kansas 
City, or any other foreign city. 

(27) It is to be considered the duty and not unfair 
practice or objectional in any sense, for a member to make a con- 
fidential report of unethical conduct or improper practices, to the 
Association in writing, and to supply the Association with all 
evidence substantiating the report. 


